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Ontario Department of Agriculture

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Bacteria Friends and Foes
By D. H. JONES, B.S.A.

Natl-be of Bacteria.

Bacteria are microscopic plants. They are the smallest forms of life known,
and in order to see them it is necessary to jse the highest power microscope, to-
gether with other bacteriological apparatus. Some species of bacteria are so
infinitely small that they can be only just discerned even with the highest magni-
fying microscopes, and it is considered that there are some which are even still

mailer, being too small to come within our range of vision with all the aids
kno>wn to science. The average size of the more common species of bacteria is

•bout 1-10,000 of an inch in length and 1-20,000 of an inch in breadth.
In addition to being the smallest of living things, bacteria are the simplest

of living things in their structure. They are unicellular, that is, their whole
body consists of only one cell. The bacterial cell i« composed of protoplasm
enclosed in a membrane and the whole cell is transparent.

Shape of Bactehia.

There are four typical shapes of 'bacteria: (1) spherical forms known as
cocci; (2) straight rod forms known as bacilli; (3) spiral forms known as spirilla;
and (4) thread forms known as thread bacteria. Bacteria of any one of these four
types never change to either of the other types. There are manv species of each
type.

Method of Bactebial Gbowth and Multiplication.

Bacteria absorb their food in solution through their cell membrane. The
food so absorbed is utilized by the internal protoplasm of the cell, which thus
increases in quantity, and following this increase in substance the cell divides in
two, each cell being a complete bacterium. These two bacteria continuing to feed,
again divide, and thus produce four, and so the development and multiplication
goes on. Under favorable conditions of moisture, food and warmth this growing
and dividing takes place about every twenty minutes or half hour, so that in
twenty-four hours we may get a progeny of ten millions u twenty millions of
bacteria, all developed from one bacterial cell. It is this pc r of rapid multipli-
cation inducing as it does changes in the material in w^uch the bacteria are
growing that makes bacteria so important in the economics oi life, some of them
being beneficial and some injurious.



Bactebial Move^'ent.

Some gpeciw of bacteria have the power of motion when placed in liquids.

Some of them moTe abont like flah, otheri wriggle like moKiuito lanw, others

glide along with ft anake-like motion. These movements can readily be obsenred

when a satisfactory preparation is viewed under the high power microscope. The

Various Types of Bacteria. (Original.)

1. Micrococcut albu*, magnified 1.000 diameters.

2 Btreptococau lacticut, magnified 1,000 diameters. (Lund.)

3. BocilliM Bulgaricu*, magnified 1,000 diameters. (Lund.)

4. gplrUIttm ruhrun, magnified 800 diameters.

5. Asotohacter chroococcum, showing capsules, magnified

1,000 diameters.

6. Atotohaeter chroococcum, showing fiag«11a. magnified

1,000 diameters.



bacteria which have thin power of motion are fnmiahed '^ delicate little whipg
called flagella. These flagella project from the body, «on .ie« from the end aud
somfltimes from the tidei, and by waving or lashing these flagella the bacteria

are propelled forward or backward.

BaoTBBIAL SPOitKII.

Some species of bacteria, when the food supply faila them or becomes other-
wise tmfavorable, go into what is known as the spore ocHidition. That is, the
protoplasm within the cell membrane contracts and condenses and around this

condensed protoplasm another membrane is produced, which is \ery tough and
resistant. This condensed protoplasm, enclosed in its tough membrane, is the
bacterial spore. These bacterial spores are very resistant to drying, heat and
disinfectants. Some of them may be boiled for an hour or two without being
killed. It is the presence of such bacterial spore* on meat and vegetables suoh
as com, peas, beans, etc., which makes it so difficult to " can " these materials
satisfactorily. The spores remain dormant until the conditions around them are
satisfactory for germination. Moisture, warmth and food are the conditions
which induce germination of the spores. When a spore germinates, the mem-
brane around it breaks open and the protoplasm emerges and forms a growing
liacterial cell. This bacterial cell grows and multiplies until condition? a^ain
l)eoonie unfavorable for further multiplication and then the bacterial cell* thus
rormed go into the spore condition. These bacterial spores are very common in
noil, dust and on the surface of anything that is exposed to a dusty atmosphere.

BAcmaAL Capscub.

Some species of bacteria produce soft, gelatinous capsules around the outside
of their membrane. It is these bacteria whidi produce the so-called ropiness in
milk and bread. This ropiness is due to the development in the milk or bread of
large numbers of bacteria with their capsules, and it is the sticking together of
the capsukf that makes the milk or bread ropy, slimy and sticky. The gelatinous
substance which grows on vinegar and known as mother of vinegar is simply a ma«
of million- of vinegar bacteria, each one with its gelatinous capsule sticking to its
iieighb< •-

Places Where Bacteria Abe Found.

B( .'I Jound in large numbers wherever any other forms of life exist.
One ouii cultivated soil will contain millions of them in an active, growing
condition. In dust they are present usually in the spore or dormant condition.
In natural waters, such as rivers, lakes, ponds, weUs, etc., they wiU be present in
varying numbers according to the amount of contamination from soil surface
washings and seepage. They are present in immense numbers in all decaying
or putrefying organic material, whether of vegetable or animal origin, manure
piles, garbage heaps, etc. It is their presence and activities in such materiel
which induces the fermentation, decay or putrefaction which takes place. They
are present on dry hay and straw, in considerable numbers, usually in the spore
•ondition. They are present on the hands, face, head and surface of the human
lK)dy generally, and in immense numbers on the bodies of all animals, flies, and
other insects. Any food material, whether cooked or uncooked, which is exposed
.iiets contaminated with them. As a result of this contamination the food is apt
to spoil unless used before it has time to spoil. Milk becomes sour or putrid as a



retult of the development and multiplicttion of the Iwcteria which ^vt into it

during tho milking operations and subsequent handling. Bacteria an- thus practi-

cally iimnipresicut

KiND« or Bactuua.

Ju«t ai there are many kinds or species of plants and animals »o there are

many .«pecie« of bacteria. The great majority of specie* are l>en»'tifial in their

action; tome, however, are injurious and amongst these latter are those species

which produce the infectious diseases of men and animals, such as tuberculosis,

typhoid fever, anthrax, black log, contagious abortion, etc., and those which
produce such diseases of plants as " fire blight " of app! ' and pear trees, crown
gall, soft rot of vegetables and bacterioeis of beans. A different species of bacteria

is necessary for each of these diseases.

In addition to those bacteria which cause disease being injurious, there are

some which are beneficial in one place but injurious in another. For instance.

many of the species of bacteria beneficial in the soil are injurious when they get

Ml to food nuterial, as they bring about the decay or putrefaction of the food,

rendering it unfit for use if they are allowed to develop and multiply on or in it.

Hencie, we refer to some bacteria as friends and others as foes.

For the purpose of further discussion vk. will group the difTerent kinds or

species of bacteria under tbe following heads:

Group I. Bacteria of the Soil and Manure Pile.

II. Bacteria of the Water Sup. \y.
*

III. Bacteria and Sewage Disposal. *'

" IV. Bacteria and Food Preservation. *
" V. Bacteria of Milk and Milk Products.
'* VI. Bacteria of Infectious Diseases of Man and Animals.
•' VII. Bacterial Diseases of Plants.

GROUP I. BACTERIA OF THE SOIL.

As previously stated, one ounce of good soil will contain millions of bacteria.

They are more numerous in the first foot of soil than at greater depth, their

numbers rapidly diminishing below two feet until at four feet very few are found.

The function of the soil bacteria is to prepare the plant food present in the soil

so that it can be assimilated by the growing plants.

Plant Food Digesting Bacteria.

When fresh manure, green manure, stubble or sod is ploughed in, the plant

{pod which these contain is in a crude condition, and has to be prepared or

digested before the growing crop can use it. This preparation or digestion is

brought about by various species of the soil bacteria. These soil bacteria may be

likened to the digestive juices in the stomach and intestines of man and animals,

which prepare the food for assimilation by the Iwdy. Unless these digestive

a^nts are present and active, the food is not assimilated. This digestive proceess

in the soil is a very complicated one, taking place in different stages, and different

species of Itacteria are neces.«ary for each of the different stages.

First, there are the species of anunonifying bacteria which digest or break

down the proteid substances and liberate ammonia. The ammonia thus liberated



i» kmwhI upon l.v the iiitri/yinK 'weteri., one kind of which Oiitrou* h^.teri.)
changM It to nitritw, tad another kind (nitric buteria) change the nitritet tonine and whuh on combination with Mxiium or potaMium Rive* nitrate: thP«.
intratt'N can then be used by growing plnnta.

, _, . .^ Soil Bacterial Culture'. (Or ginal.)

^'

'^''mrtJ^in*'"""'*'
°' * «»»-Pro<luclng soil bacillus growing m solid 8ugar gelatin

bartlri"*"*
'""' '"* """^ **''"" ""'^ '^*" '"" "P '"' ""^ «f»* Pioduced by the growing



In addition to thii action on nMnuret, gT«en and otherwiM, there it a bac-

terinl action on the mineral! of the loil. Growing plants rtHjuire imall quantities

of mineral food, and thia has to be Mt free from ita combination! in the soil and

rendered available before the planU can une it Thin action ia induced by cerUin

of the soil bacteria, the aame specien which act on the manures being largel)'

raiponsible for thia work.

NiTROocN-FixiHo Baotibia.

In addition to the species of bacteria which prepare the plant food contained

in or added to .'he soil there are other species which add plant food directly to the

soil. These art principally the atotobacter or nitrogen-flxing bacteria which are

able to use the irevi nitrogen of the atmosphere for their own bodily needs, and

as a result of the'r activities some of the atmospheric nitrogen becomes added to

the soil in such a .condition that growing plants can use it. Approximately four-

fifths of the atmosphere is nitrogen and while plants require considerable quan-

tities of nitrogen in Uii'ir food supply they cannot use the tree nitrogen of the air

directly. They can take their nitrogen only in tho form of nitrates. In common

practice these nitrates are usually added to the soil in well-rotted manures or in

nitrate fertilizers, or they are prepare*] from gret>n and freah manures by the

action of the previously-mentioned classes of bafteria. But the nitrogen-fixing

bacteria take the free nitrogen of the atmosphere and so rombine it that eventu-

ally it becomes incorporated in the soil in such u condition that growing pUnta

can use it.

Legi'ME Bactkria.

There is another class of nitrogen-fixing bacteria that do their nitrogen*

fixing when developing in combination with leguminous crops such as all the

clovers, alfalfa, vetches, peas and beans.

It has been known for centuries that the soil of fields in which there has

t)een grown a good clover, pea or other leguminous crop is richer after the crop

than it was before. Hence the practice of having a clover or other leguminous

crop in the crop rotation. Just why a good leguminous crop was beneflcir' to

the soil was not known nv'dl a few years ago. I was then found that certain

species of bacteria, which came to be known as the legume bacteria, entered the

roots of the legumes and produced on them little ewellings or nodules. Wherever

these nodules are prcsv-ut in large numbers on the roots or legumes a good crop

is assured. The combination of the legume bacteria with the plant results ia

fixation of the atmospheric nitrogen which becomes incorporated in the plant

tissues, root, stem and leaf, giving a 1 rger and more vigorous plant than is tht

case where the bacteria are not present.

It lias l)een found that different varieties rf legume bacteria are necessary

for most of the different legumes. The vi>"" - of bacteria good for red and

white flover is no good for alfalfa or swcit cio.,,1-; the variety good for field peas

is no ,sro<.d for field beans, and the variety good for field beans is no good for soy

bean>. nnd so on with other legumes.

If any particular legume crop has not been growing satisfactorily in any

partifular field, it ib questionable if the right 'dnd of legume bacteria is present

in the ?oil of that field. So, before a satisfactory crop can be grown the right

bacteria liave to be introduced. For instance?, the cultivation of alfalfa is a new

practice in many sections. If sweet clov*. • is common in the district it is probable

that the rjffht bacteria are there for alfalfa, as the variety good for sweet clover
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Beneficial Nodules on Roots of Leguminous Plants
produced by the Legume Bacteria. (Plioto by Barlow.)

1. Ncdules on a portion of alfalfa root.
2. Nodules on field pea root.



IS good for alfalfa. If it is not present, it is doubtful if a good crop will be grown:
henee tlio diflieulty often met witli in getting alfalfa established in a new district
unless the bacteria are first introduced. There are various ways of introducing
the bacteria. One is to take a few loads of soil from a field in which the bacteria
are present and scatter this over and woriv it into the field to be treated. This
method was the first adopted. It is not practicable, however, in most cases.

Legume Seed Inoculation.

Another way is to inoculate the seed of the legume crop to l)e sown with a
pure culture of the rijjht variety of Imcteria. When this is ,l„n... tlie bacteria are

\f

H.'x^"^ Jit ^.;»^-'

'

Different Varieties of Legume Bacteria. Stained and magnified about 1.000 dlametera.
(Original.)

1. Bacteria from an alfalfa nodule.
2. Bacteria from a red clover nodule.
8. Bacteria from a field bean nodule.
4. Bacteria from a field pea nodule. t
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on tliL- >iirfaet' of the seed when it germinates in the soil and so get into the young
root*-. These cultures of legume bacteria are prepared in bacteriological labora"-
tories and sold so much per culture. They are known as itro-cuHurca, or legume
bacterid cultures, and various other trade names have been given them. The
Bacteriological Laboratory of the Ontario Agricultural College was the first to
produce these cultures satisfactorily for distribution on the American continent.
They are sold from the laboratory for the nominal sum of 26c. each, to cover cost
of material, container and postage. Each culture is sufficient for one bushel of
seed. Thousands are sent out annually to all parts of Canada on application for
ilie same. Many letters have been received showing that very beneficial results
have been obtained from their use, more particularly from those districts where
the crop to be inoculated was new. For further information regarding these
legume bacteria cultures, apply to the Bacteriological Laboratory, Ontario Agri-
(!ultural College.

What Soil Bactebia Need to do Their Best Wohk.

From what has so far been said about the various soil bacteria, it will be
gathered that they are friends and not foes of the farmer. They are not only
useful but are absolutely essential, and the more there are of them in the soil
and the more actively they are working, the better will be the crop returns. We
are faced then with the problem of how to encourage their development and
activities. To solve this problem we must know the conditions favorable to their
development.

1. OxiOEN.—^First, the beneficial soil bacteria need oxygen, as many of the
changes which they bring about are oxidation processes. There is an unlimited
supply of oxygen in the air, and if the soil is well drained there will be plenty
present in between the soil particles to a depth of two feet for the use of tlio
bacteria. If, however the soil is caked or waterlogged, the necessary oxygen is

not available for the bacteria, therefore their development and activity is checked
and their elaboration of plant food is prevented. To supply the soil bacteria
with their necessary oxygen we must therefore keep the soil well drained and the
surface loosened up and pulverizfed by cultivation.

2. Moisture.—The second requirement of the soil bacteria is moisture. This
docs not mean saturation or free water such as would induce a waterlogged con-
dition in the soil. So long as the soil is just moist there will be plenty of moisture
for the bacteria. Two-thirde saturation is as much moisture as should be present.
This moisture should exist as a thin film of water around the individual coil
particles, and it is in this film of water that the bacteria live and do their work.
There should, however, be no free water between the soil particles, as this would
keep out the oxygen. Hence, to have right moisture conditions for the bacteria
in the soil it should be well drained to carry off all excess moisture in wet period?,
and in dry periods it should be shaded or cultivated where practicable so as to
keep a soil mulch on the surface to prevent excessive evaporation.

3. Nbutkal op Slightly Alkaline Reaction.—A third requisite for the
soil bacteria is a neutral or slightly alkaline reaction in the soil. That means
that there should be no free acid in the soil, in other words, the soil should not be
" sour." The beneficial soil bacteria will not develop where acid is present. Tho
work of some of the soil bacteria includes the production of acid, and if this acid
is allowed to accumulate it interferes with further bacterial activities. This acid
88 it is produced must be neutralized and if sufficient lime or potash is present
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Nodule Sections 5 microns thick, stained with analln safranln and gentian
violet. Magnified 1,000 diameters. (Original.)

1. Section of a nodule from soy bean root, showing the bacteria as small
black specks within the plant cells.

2. Section of a nodule from field pea root, showing the bacteria as Irregular-
shaped rods within the plant cells.
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1° *^1!^\^ *^ " neutrtliied hM W i^ if produced. If the acid in question
to iiiMo Mid and it is neatnlind j); pptMh, iM get «• a result potasuum nitrate,
which u ooe of the moet raloaUe nifrate fertilisers, and readUy assimilated by
the growing plants. If lima is 4o| piresent in the soU in suiBcient quantities to
nentraliae the acid, then it should be added.

4. Omakio Food Sobwahom.—A fourth requisite of the soil bacteria i»
organic food subateacea. These are supplied by the sod, stnbUe, numures, straw, etc,
that are ploughed in, and these should be present in fair quantities to feed the
bacteria. It m this process of the bacteria feeding on these crude plant food sub-
stances that breaks them down or digests them, making them suitable for the
growmg crop to use them. This action of the bacteria in digaating the crude
organic material added to the soil results in the production of humus, which it ia
•0 essential should be present in cultirated soils.

BACTERIA OF THE MANUBE PILE.

The action of Tarious species of bacteria in manure is just as necessary to
prepare it for plant assimilatioo as is the acti(m of bacteria in the soU. The
changes that take place in manure from its fresh to its well-rotted condition are
due ^ost altogether to the action of bacteria aided to some extent by molds.

When fresh manure is added direcUy to the soil, the phmt food which it
wmtains is not so readily avaiUble to growing plants as is the case with well
rotted manures. The bacteria contained in the fresh manure aided by those
present m the soU have to break down tiie complex organic compounds of the
lu-nure into simpler forms, or, as preriously described, digest them before the
growing crop can use them.

In the case of well-rotted manure, howerer, most of this digestive process
has been completed by the bacteria, and the plant food present is largely in the
nght condition to be readUy used by the growing crop. The rotting or ripeninjr
of the manure is mainly the digestive action of tiie bacteria contained in the
manure.

The kinds of bacteria which bring about this action in the manure pile are
the same A those which bring about the digestive processes in the soil. But the
conditions which prevail in the manure pile are different from those which prevailm the soil, and as a result we are just as Uable to have injurious action, resultinRm loss, induced by these bacteria ft we are to have beneficial action. Conse-
quently, the bacterial action in the manure pile has to be«controlled if we are to
get best results.

There are large numbers of bacteria in manure when it is produced. These
numbers rapidly increase and are added to from the stable floor, the air and sur-
roundings generaUy, and a rapid fermentation of the manure lesulte. Everyone
IS familiar with the sharp, pungent, ammoniacal odor wWch is given off from an
occupied horse stall if it has not been cleaned out for a day. This odor is due to
the free animonia which is given off from the manure, liquid and solid, tiirough
th)e rapid action of the ammonifying bacteria. When the ammonia is given off
into the atmosphere it is lost, and so this action should be prevented as far as
possible.

If the fresh manure is thrown into a pile and the pile is kept well paired
and moist the production of ammonia will not be so rapid as to be readily given



M
Dto the AtnuMphere. Mort of it, m it ia pndooad, will be Miiad npoo by the
nu bectem abd changed to pitritea and theae aitritaa will be diaagad bj

^nitric bacteria u^m nitric acid and finally remit in nitratea. It ia the pnaanoi
tteee nitratea in well rotted manure that ia largely leaponaible for well rotted

mannre giring quicker retonu than freah manure when added to the aoiL

FiBi FiAKOiKG IN MAinnnL

Byeryone who haa had anything to do with horse mannre will be familiar
with the condition known aa fire fiangi||g. Thia fire flanging meana loaa, aa it
destroys the plant food in the manure by a slow burning. The conditio of fire
flanging is due to a npid oxidation in fresh manure induced primarily by fb»
digesting bacteria. In order for this to occur, there must be abundant oxygen
within the freah manure pile. This condition exists when the fresh mannre is
loosely packed and strawy. In such mannre the bacteria wiU induce npid
oxidation which causea a rise in temperature. The temperature will owtinne to
rise until eventnaUy the bacteria whidi have started it «ie destroyed by the heat
and much of the manure rendered worthless. Therefo.'? to prerent fire flanging
the manure pile should be kept well packed and moist for the purpose of exdudinir
excessiTe quantities of air.

There is not the danger from fire flanging in cow manure or pig manure that
there is in horse mannre, as these manures are naturally wet and cmnpact Mix-
ture of these with horse manure, providing the whole is well padced, will thus
reduce loss by fire fianging.

GROUP II. BACTERIA AND THE WATBB SUPPLY.
All natural drinking waters, such as rivers, ponds, lakes and wells contain

many spedes of bacteria. Other micro-organisms are also likely to be present
Some of the bacteria may be harmful to health, being liable to cause disease but
many of them are not.

*

The species of bacteria found in drinking waters are divided into three more
or less distinct groups, as follows:

Group 1. Natxjhal Wateb Baotxbu.

This group includes a number of spedes of bacteria which are not harmful
to health. They are liable to develop and multiply in water in which there is aminimum of organic matter, but as they cannot cause disease thdr presence =8 not
(sufficient to condemn the water for drinking purposes.

Obotjp 2. Soil Bacteeia Foinn> nr Watrr.

mi. ^^*'l*xr"' " P"^»^y stated, there are many different species of bacteria.
Th«Me find their way into nvers, lakes, wells and springs, during rains, particularly
flood time, being washed from the soil botfc in the surface and drainage waters
Theee bacteria do not live and multiply in the xrater to any great extent -anless
there is a considerable amount of organic matter present in the water The? do
.not produM disease, hen«^ their presence alone in water is not snfllcient to condemn
the water for dnnking purposes, though if they are present in any quantity they
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1. Bacillus fiworetcent, talrljr common in well water.
2. Bacinut lubtilU (hay bacillus) , common on hay and In the soil: occasionally

found in well water.
8. Bacillut coH, common In sewage and in polluted water; the daneer sicnai in

water examination.
4. BacillM (ypAo«u«—showing flagella. Cause of typhoid fever.
5. Flask of cnltnre media, test-tulie cultures, inoculating needles, petrl dish cul-

high-power microscope. (Edwards.)
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indicHtc litluT that there is considerable organic matter present, or that there is

danger of the wat«r being polluted from soil surface washings, which may hare
Itoen contaminated with disease-producing bacteria coming from infected persons.
Neither of these conditions is desirable.

Group 3. Intestinal Bacteria Found in Water.

In the intestines of man and animal.^ there are certain species of bacteria
iiormail.v present in very large nunvbers. These are passed out by the million
in the bowel discharges. The most common of these species is the Bacillus colt.

These bacteria do not multiply to any great extent in natural waters, as the food
and temperature conditions are not suitable for their multiplication.

Thus, when BacHlua colt or any other species of intestinal bacteria is found in

water it is an indication that the water has been recently polluted and is dangerous.
BacUlus loli itself is not, except under certain conditions, a disease-producing

bacillos, but wherever it is found in water there is danger of BacUlm typhosus
which causes typhoid fever, being present. Many outbreaks of typhoid fevt-r are
tlue to the water supply being polluted with the discharges from either a typhoid
patient or typhoid " carrier." A typhoid carrier is one who has had typhoid fever

and has got better but has not got rid of the typhoid bacteria from his sy.stem.

Within his system the bacteria are constantly developing and being discharged.

Water, milk, or any kind of food that gets contaminated from such discharge is

liable to establish typhoid fever in those consuming the food. Hence, great care
is necessary to prevent water and foods from being so contaminated.

Shallow wells are very liable to such contamination unless they are properly
located and constructed. They should be so located that surface draina>;t' cannot
liiid entrance and the upper ten or twelve feet of the wall should Ik" iniiXTvii.us

to water, thereby forcing all water that enters the well to filter through soil, to a
<k|ith of at least ten or twelve feet, a process which aids in purifying it.

Treatment of Polluted Water.

When wells have become polluted from unsanitary seepage or drainage the
cause should be found and removed and preventive measures taken so that the
trouble should not recur. •

The water so polluted should be sterilized before being used for drinking
purposes. Sterilization may be accomplished eit'^r by boiling the water or by
the addition of a suitable disinfectant. The disinfectant most suitable for this

purpose is a hypochlorite solution. This hypochlorite solution may be pre) ed

and app'"i ' as follows:

Stock Hypochlokitk Fon AVatek Psrikk ation.

1. Mix one half pound of chloride of lime (33 per cent, available chlorine)

with one pint of water.

3. Add sufficient water to make one gallon.

3. Dissolve 13 ozs. of sal soda crystals in two quarts of luke-warm water.

i. Add sufficient water to make one gallon.

6. Mix these two solutions in a barrel or crock and allow the milky solution

to settle over night.
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6. Pour off the clear liquid from the white sediment into a jug and fill into
bottleg, well stoppered, and keep cool in a dark place. This « stock hypochlorite "
will contain approximately the equivalent of 3 per cent, of chloride of lime or
1 per cent, of available chlorine.

Application.—Mix one ounce of this stock solution to five gallons ..f w.it.'r
that 18 to be used for drinking purposes. After mixing allow to stand for half
an hour before use.

1. A few colonies of bacteria growing on a gelatin plate culture from 1 cc. of a sample

(oilXu
"*""*'* **' "***" '"" *'*^ "" ''^ '"' •"""""* purposes

2. A large number of colonies of various .oecies of bacteria growing on a gelatin Diate

^iufn^'r'fH' 'h;
•*' * "'"'"'' »' ''«" '**«^ submitted for examTnatlon'^ Inaddition to the ordinary water and soil bacteria, there are many sewage bacteria

S;:!!!"i"*'i"*ii?*v?***
**'• ''*'*' *"» •«'»"' Po""^^! "Ol unfit fordrlnkln^ pur*poses Such drinking water Is liable to cause typhoid fever. This sample ofwater was condemned as dangerous. (Original.)

'
'"'"cuCre mS. °?E^w?rds')'*°""''

'*"'''"'' '"''•""^ ^"''"^ °" «•"'* •^^"'""



rf»«,?* ""'".t!"" T^ ^^*^^^ i° «»*» quantitie. to water after it ha. been

Jfo!^ in
°"*^'^ """*""* °' ^^'^ "'"*^°° P*"""^ '*''"* '"*" ^^« '«" •»<»

•ppliettion to the Bacteriological Laboratory, Ontario Agricultural College.

NoTit.—For further dlacuHlon on waiar aupplr, bm Bulletin 167.

GROUP III. BACTERIA AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

hnfhT^in'^*''!?"'?'?
^""^"^

"u
*"""'" "'"•"*" '" f-^q^ently a troublesome problemboth m mdividua houses m the country, and in dense town or city communities.The excreta contains considerable manurial value, as it is composed almost ertirelv

of organic material m process of decay. It contains millions of bacteria to Se
faction and decay If allowed to accumulate as in dry closets or outhouL it^omes a deeded nuisance with objectionable odors and serves as a bSng
p^ace for flies and other insects. If these closets were kept clean, the content!

»;riTeHt""'^^ "l'"""" "^ "•''^" *° -^ *~* *>«"-''' *»>« Surface of th:

SL^ / ^""i
!"' li"

""'.""'^ ^°"'^ "°* °^'''- ^«" the excrement is

i-?w?.h
'^''""'^*^; t'^*^ "^""'^ «f th« various anaerobic specits of bacteriawithm the mass results in the production of the strong smelling gases whereas

i " ""1 T"'^.
to accumulate but is buried in small qlan" t "'uft^kelS The«rface of the soil the aerobic species of bacteria bring alK,„t it decay whoutthe production of the strong odors and its full manurial value i. recovered in the

The best and most up-to-date method of sewage disposal for ^parate houses

Mow ^ """"' ''^ " sub-irrigation tile system, as outlined

..A ?}^ "«?*»'' ]*°j^ is built of brick or concrete beneath the surface of the groundand s composed of two sections. The first section is known as the settlinftankand the second as the discharge tank. The sewage from the h^u^ s c" veyed W
tight-jomted glazed tile to the settling tank. This tank remains alwa 7^11 ofsewage and he so ids present gradually settle to the bottom. As more sewageenters, the liquid from this chamber overflows to the discharge tank and coS!
are'diLtr-n T>.'''*V" "?" "^'"'^'' "''^" *^« -^«^« contents of the ankare discharged by the working of an automatic valve fixed at the bottom Thisdischarged liquid s conveyed through tight-jointed tile to ihe sub Siga«on

In the settling tank there is a very complicated bacterial action. The crude

Others multiply and bnng about great changes in the sewage through theirdigestive action breaking down the complex chemical substanci oiXe organ c

srsuCi'twX^tdrr ''-' '- ^"'""^ -' ^-^^^"^ '-'^
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multiply and do their work in the «b««-nce of oxygen. They accumnUta in Urge
numtMrt near the bottom of the tank, and it ii« their function tu fmrtially digeat

the lolid materiaU that aettle to the bottom, changinff them from the solid to the

olttble condition, when they are ready to pas*) over into the discharge tank in

liquid form. In thig action, gaacH such ax i'O, and H,M are productil, which

bubble up to tht- nurface.

In the diiifharge tank tlie bacterial action i^ not m> decisive hk in the !4ettling

tank, for the Hiniple reason that the content* of thio tank are dincliarged unce or

twice daily. N«>vertheleiut, bacterial action is progrewing constantly in the oewage

of this tank an it slowly increai*«H in volume to the time when it is discharged.

The class of bacteria most prominent in this tank is composed of aerobic

species, i.e., bacteria that require oxygen for their activities. The action of these

bacteria is largely a furt** .r breaking down or digestion of the organic matter both

solid and soluble still ; dtent in the sewage. Their action, howerer, is not com-
pleted in this tank aa their maximum oxygen requirement in not possible and the

liquid does not stay long in th« tank.

Sentlc Tank Constmctlon for Sewage Disposal. (Original.)

This tank was built to aoco-' ate the sewage from two adjoining bouses. It

was built of one course of brick, < .-ced with concrete outside and a concrete top.

1. Settling chamber, partly corere ;uto wlilch the inlet tile from the two bouses can
be seen entering.

3. Discharge chamber, showing the syphon valve and outlet tile leading to a sub-
Irrigation tile system in the garden.

Note.—^Thls tank has been in service three years at time of writing, and has given
perfect satisfaction.
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I, ^inT^'^i
*'"'?''"'

.r '^ '""'*"'• "' "'"^ *'"'' •« di«^^h.rg«i into the sub-lr.it.on e ,y,tein, the hquid !. .lowly .bwAed by the wil around the tilet

m the film. enabl.nK them to complete their action in the breaking down of thecomplex organic .ub^tances of the .ewage into »in.pl.. Mib.tance*. Then the toilb«.ten. pnncpally the nitrifler. and memben, of the .amo da-H pre«.nt iS The

pound, a. nitrates, when they may Iw utilized bv growing planU

«.Dtic tlnkT/r'''^ "!?' It »''^'•»»'^'^• 'hould not be di«charKetl into the

^om t?« hir A '""'i"l*«''7«
**th the action of the bacteria. The water

For detail, reganling construction and instalment of water-closet and septictank system, see Bulletin 267.
*^

H«.l^*'%'^""!"°,^ ^^f*'" °l
""*«•' ^'*P"*"'- "'•^"'""''"'•'.l bv the Board of

eatmJT";^' ^ '^.''^ir
" ''"^"-«'««'t '•< ""» '"-talltHl. involves chemical

h? ™!^J^ "f"**"
"'^"'^ ^""^"^y" ^^' '""'•'^'" "'"' 'l'-«''ve« the solids. A.ths method >s not one in which bacterial action i. inv..lve<l. it doe. not comew.th.n the scope of this bulletin. For particulars regarding the instalment 0^1Kaust.ne System, apply to Kaustine Co.. 868 Dupon?Stn.ct Tor.., to

GBODP 'V. BACTERIA AND FOOD PltKHKKVATION.
It is a universally known fact that foods not properly preserved w..l spoU

•bout by the development of bacteria, yeasts and molds on or in the food If

noHrSf'^Th^T'"' r ^ ''''''"*^ '"™ «~'''"'^ «" «' •« ''"« f<'«<i it" willnot spoil. Therefore, the question of food pre«,rvation resolves itself into theproblem of preventing these bacteria, yeasts and molds from growing and muIttplying on or ,n the foods. This is done in various wavs as .]rvin,Mr of ant -

X^^ved.^'"'"'
'""'' ""^ "''"""'"P" "'•'^"•^in? t" tho naturo of the food to be

Bacteria are the micro-organisms mostly responsible for the spoilage of vege-

rr^r^elfS 21 ft;;-,S:
--^^ -' -^^^^ >- "-'-es:Sn^*le f^r

micro-organisms. But before these micro-organism, .-an multiply and hubecome active in the spoihng of the foods on which thev arc present, the condit onfor their development must be satisfactory.
' conauions

PlIKSKKVATION OF FoOD BT DRYINO.

The first requisite for the multiplication of these micro-organisms is moistureHence, if food materials are sufficiently dried and kept drv Ly w I ^t sS"The preservation of certain foods by drjing has been p^acti^ed for centuriL 'Tnda a common means of food preservation at the present time. Some f^r'sJchas the cereals, wheat, oats and barley, ripened peas or^ Vans are naSv 3rvand do not have to IH. subjected to any drying proc that oomlo't Jhl



h«rvMt fieldi. The flour, meal and other pnparationi mad* from tham ara alio

sufficiently dry to prevent bacterial development in them, providing thay ara kapt

in a dry plaoa. If, however, they are expoaad to mneh dampnaaa and allowed to

get wet thay loon begin to spoil, as the moiatnre enablai the bacteria that are

preaent to develop and multiply, causing the material to ferment, heat and tour or

become sticky. Flour, meal and other uncooked cereal preparation! all contain

bacteria of different species in considerable numbers. These get into the flour

from the exterior of the grains during the milling operations and from the dusty

atmosphere. These bacteria remain dormant so long as the material is kept dry,

and moat of them are destroyed in the baking or other cooking operations to

which the material is finally subjected before it is used as food. Sometimes they

are not all destroyed in the cooking operations, and then if the material is not

used loon it ii liable to spoil. This is the principal reason for bread occasionally

becoming sour, ropy or moldy.

I>i»iKi> V»xtKTABtE8.—The preservation of vegetables by drying has ik-velofK'd

in recent years into a lar^is business The vegetables are cleaned and 8lioe<l and

the moisture is evaporated in suitable drying chambers. Care has to be taken that

fufficient moisture is removed or the material will spoil through the development

of the various micro-organisms that will be on the individual pieces. The slicing

and drying procesp kills the vegetAble tissue, and so the common decay bact(>ria

can readily grow on it if sufficient moisture is present. This drying process Ic-

creases the bulk and weight of the vegetables, thereby facilitating transport.

Stobeo Roots.—.Some healthy roots such as turnip§, beets, carrots, parnnips.

salsify and potato tubers keep satisfactory if well stored at a low temperature

even though they are alwayii cov»rc:l with the common soil bacteria. If such roots

are exposed to dampness and warmth they have a tendency to grow rather than to

decay. This is due to the fact that they are composed of living tissue, the root

or tuber being simply a store chamber of food material and the common decay

bacteria present on <mch roots cannot affect the sound living tissue. If, however,

the life of the roots is destroyed by freezing, or too much heat, then decay will not

in as the common soil bacteria will readily develop on the dead root tissnes, and

then will be plenty of moisture present in the roots to enable the bacteria to grow.

Again, if the roots are not found, but affected with a disease, such as the bacterial

soft rot, at the time they are removed from the soil, then the disease will be likely

to spread from the diseased specimens to those touching them until the whole

pile is rotted as a result of the development and multiplication of the plant disease

bacteria, which have the power to attack living plant tissue when once they gain

entrance througl. the skin.

Dried Fruits.—With dried fruits, such as raisins, prunes, currants, figs, etc.,

another factor besides dryness enters into consideration. It is not necessary to

have these fruits bone dry, as in Jhe case of the cereals, a fair percent of moisture

being allowed to remain within them. This is because there is a high percentage

of sugar in the fruit, and it is only neccssaray to evaporate sufficient moisture from,

the fr«eh fruit to ensure this sugar being present in a satisfactc-y .''nsity. When

this satisfactory density is obtained, yeasts and molds cannot make um- of the

moisture present, and therefore cannot grow. If these dry fruits, however, are

kept in a damp place they absorb moisture, and this' brings abo it a dilution of

their sugar content which enables the yeasts and molds to grow, thus spoiling the

fruit by producing fermentation and moldiness.
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DiiKO MiAT AMD FiiH.—PreiervatioQ of meat tnd fiah by dryiiig hu be«n
practiicd for agea. The Indiana preierved their meat (Pemmicar ; ij cutting tht
de«r flesh into itripe and eipoaing it to the lan to dry aa much aa posaible. It ia

the modern practice, however, to augment the drying of meat* and finh by the uie
of certain antiaeptica, such as smoke lonuining creosote fumes and salt. When
these antiseptics are used, it ia not necessary to dry up all the moisture present, as
the antiseptic used should prevent bac rial developmeut, though it does- not kill

the bacteria.

PRKSERVATION OF POODS BY CANNING.

Poods are canned for the purpose of preserving them in their fresh, juicy
condition as near u posaible. Not only is the moisture originally present in them
allowed to remain, but mort moisture is frequently added in the shape of syrupa.

This method of preservation depends altogether upon two factors; first, killing
all the micro-organinnii that are present on the foods, and second, preventing other
micro-organisms from gaining access to the food after all those present have been
destroyed. FruiU, vegeUbles, meats, flsh, and milk, are prew-rved in great
quantities in thia way.

Canning Fresh Fruits.—The micro-organisms to cont«ncl with in the pre-
servation of fruits are mostly, if not altogether, yeasts and molds. With very few
exceptions, bacteria cannot grow in fruit juices, owing to the fruit acids that are
present. Invisible yeaat cells and mold spores are always present on the surface
of fruit. They get there mostly from the soil of the orchard where they multiply
rapidly, being fed by the juices of the fruit that drops to the grourd and is allowed
to rot During cultivation and wind storms many of these yeast cells and mold
spores are stirred up into the atmosphere with particles of dust, and so get
deposited on the fruit while it is growing.

If soft fruits are allowed to stand for a few days after picking, particularly
if some of them have been damaged and the juice extruded, therr will be fermenta-
tion and molding. This is due to the development of the invisible yeast cells and
mold spores that were on the surface of the fruit. These feed oi iie plant juice
and rapidly multiply, and the result of this multiplication U fermentation in case
of the yeasta, and moldiness in case of the germination of mold spores. If the
fruit is to be preserved any length of time, all the yeast cdls and mold spores
present must be destroyed and others be prevented from gaining access to the fruit.
The destruction of the yeast cells and mold spores present is brought about by
the proper application of heat (sterilizatioi: , and others are prevented ttom get-
ting on the material by hermetically sealing the fruit in glass jars, tin cans or
other satisfactory containers. Fruit to be preserved should be sound, freeh, not
over-ripe, clean, and in case of stone fruits, the stones should preferably be re-
moved. Sterilization may be effected either before or after the fruit is filled into
the containers, whether these be sealers or tin cans.

Stehilxzatiok of Fruit Before Canwing.—If the fruit is to be sterilized
before filling into the containers, the sterilization process implies cooking or boiling
the fruit in a kettle, adding sugar to taste, and then while hot, filling it into hot
skiers which have been previously cleaned and sterilized in water heated to boiling
then sealing immediately with rubbers and caps taken direct from scalding water.



1. Pint Jar of peaches. 2. Pint Jar of raspberries. 3. Unt jar of straw-
berries. 4. Pint jar of cherrtes. 5. Wash boiler RttfiA with perforated
false bottom, used for sterl'lslng jars of fruit and vegetables. 6. Pint
jar of butter beans. 7. Quart Jar of green peas. 8. Quart jar of young
corn. 9. Pint Jar of asparagus. (Original.)
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If the cooking process of the fruit and the sterilization of the jars, caps and rings
has been thorough, and the closure joint is air-tight, the fruit should keep indefin-
itely until it is opened. After a jar of fruit so preserved is opened, yeast cells and
mold spores are liable to get in and so induce fermentation or moldiness, if the
contents are not soon used.

The requisite amount of sugar may be added a« a syrup after being dissolved
in water, equal parts of each, or may be scattered over the fruit in the kettle,
mixed in, and allowed to stand over night, by which time sufficient juice will
usually be present in the kettle to make boiling satisfactory. The latter method
of course ensures a thicker and richer fruit juice than if water were added to the
sugar to make a syrup.

The sugar used in the above method is simply for improving the flavor. It
does not act as a preservative in the quantities used. If the sugar is to serve as a
preservative it must be present in the proportion of at least 40 per cent, of the
mass, and the result is jam or thick preserve. When sugar is present in this
proportion and well mi.\ed in, yeasts and molds cannot readily gro# in the sub-
stance, as such a proportion of sugar renders the water unsuitable for absorption
by the yeasts and mold*. It prevents osmosis.

Stkuiuzaho-n of Fruit After Filling: Cold Pack.—If it is not desired
to cook the fruit before sealing up, the fruit may be very satisfactorily sterilized
after it is put into the jars. When preserved in this way, the finished product more
nearly resembles the fresh fruit than is the case with the fruit that is cooked before
filling into jars.

Needless to say, the better condition the fruit is in at the time it is packed, the
better will Ije the finished product. The fruit should be well picked over, not over-
ripe, stems, pits, and unsound specimens discarded, and the fruit rinsed with
clean, cold water, and drained. The skin should be removed from peaches and
apricots.

The jars, rubbers and caps should be well washed and rinsed. The fruit is
then filled into the jars. A syrup of sugar dissolved in water, equal parts of each
18 then added to fill up the jar to the brim, the rubber cap and ring put on and
closed, but not screwed or clamped down tightly, but left a little loofe to allow
for expansion during the heating process. If the tops are sorewed on tightiy
they are liable to be sprung as a result of expansion of contents when heated.

The jars and their content? are then ready for sterilization. This process
implies standing them in cold water, bringing this to a lx)il, and allowing the jars
to remain in the boiling water for 15 to 20 minutes, or placing them in a steamer
and steaming for half an hour. An ordinaray wash boiler is a very satisfactory
boiling apparatus for this purpose. A false bottom made of strips of wood or
perforated sheet iron should be placed inside the boiler so as to raise the jar<i off
aie boiler bottom. The jars should then be placed on this false l)ottom and the
boiler about a third or half filled with cold water, the top put on and heated as
above described.

Immediately after the heating process, the tops of the jais should be tightly
clamed or screwed down, and the jars stood away. If the jars have been properly
heated and the caps well screwed or clamped down immediately after so as to make
an air-tight joint, the fruit should keep indefinitely, until the jar is opened as
all the yeast cells and mold spores will have been killed and no others will be able
to get in.

:l 1
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Canniko Vboetabues.—Bacteria an the micrQ-organiamB that we have to con-
tend wm moetly in the canning of TegetaUei. It it theae which canao patmfaetioai
and decay o£ green Tegetables that are not properly praaerred. They are alwaya
pieaent on the anrface of the TegetaUet until tb^ an deatroyed by heat or lome
other agent Teasts and molds are also liable to be piaaent, but they are much
more easily destroyed than the bacteria.

The spores of bacteria, as previously 'stated, are much more dilBcult to kill
than are yeast or mold spores. Boiling them for one or two hours does not always
kill them. Hence it is that more difficulty is experienced in the canning of vege-
tablea than in the canning of fruits. All species of bacteria do not form spores,
but there are usually, if not always, some of the spore-bearing species of bacteria
on the surface of vegetables.

The vegetables c<»nmonly preserved by canning are green peas, beans, com,
asparagus and tomatoes. These should be fresh, sound, dean and not over-ripe.

The< cold pack method of putting up gives best results with vegetables, except
possibly witmomstoes.

Have jars, robbers and tops all thoroughly dean and wdl rinsed.

Orem Pmi are shelled and blanched (directions for blanching see bdow) and
then filled into the jars, and dean water, salted to taste, is poured in to fill up all
spaces. The rubbers and tope are next put or Sut not screwed down tightly.
The jars and their contents are then ready for sterilisatbn. fDirections for
aterilintion see bdow).

Green Btona may be packed whole or cut, as most eonvenioii Hey dionld
first be picked over, stemmed and bUnched, then filled into jars, water, salted to
taate, added to cover, rubbers and tops put on but not screwed down tightly. Thw
are then ready for steriliaation, as bdow.

Qrem Sweet Com should be cut from the cob and filled direct into the jars.
Water, salted to taste, added to cover, rubbers bsd tops put on, then the jars and
contents sterilised, as below.

Atporagtu should be picked over and cut to suitable length, then blanched and
filled into jars, water, salted to taste, afl^ d to cover, rubiMra and tops put on, then
sterilized, as below.

Tomaioea differ from most vegetables in being very pulpy, having a hi^ water
content and considerable addity. On account of ilie high water content it is
desirable not to add more vniter than is absolutdy necessary.

The tomatoes should be fredi, sound, and fairly ripe. Scald, skin and p«(^
directly into jars. If the juice expressed is sufficient to fill all spaces in the jar
when the tomatoes are packed in, so mudi the better. They will pack better if cut
If sufficient juioe is not present to fill all spaces add suffid^t wat«, salted to ifMbe,
to cover. Put on rubbers and tops but do not screw down tightly, then sterilize.

Owing to the fact thr.t tomatoes have a fairly high add content some of tha
spore-forming bacteria common on vegetables cannot readily grow in the »»Tnttto
pulp. For this reason it is sometimes easier to sterilhte tomatoes than other vege-
tables. There an, however, tome spedes of spore foimen UaUe to be present that
can grow in the pulp, and it is owing to the presotce of tbeM that it is advisable
to sterilise tomatoes in the same way as recommended for other v^^bles, ntiter
than in the way recommended for fruits.
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Another wty for canning tanaiott is to «t«rilice them before filling into tiw

jart. Thia ia, pwhapa, the nwat common method practiaed. It impliea cooking
Hm tomatoes and filling hot into hot tteriliaed jars in the same way as used for
{ndi

For canning thia way the tcanatoea are scalded, skinned, placed in a kettle
and toiled for an honr or so with occasional stirring. In addition to destroying
the micro-organiama present, this process will drive off some of the water content.
The jars, rubbers and tops are steriliaed as described for fruit, and the hot pulp
is transferred direct to the hot jars, which sre then topped and screwed down
tightly and placed away.

If all the micro-organisms in the pulp have been destroyed in the cooking
prooesB and the jars and tops effectively sterilized, and the joint is air-tight, the
tomatoea will ke^ indefinitely. Otherwise the tomatoes will spoil.

Note 1.—Blanching implies washing the material in clean, cold water, then
jdacing it in boiling water foir two or three minutes and stirring carefully. This
removes substances from the exterior of the vegetables that otherwise would tend
to give a slimy precipitate in the canned goods. On K:moval from the boiling water
the veget^lee should be placed in cold water to cool and get firm before filling into
the jars.

NOM ».—8teriliMation of Vegetabha put up hy the Gold Pack Method.—Then
are three ways of steriliring vegetables that have been put p by the cold pack
method.

Method J.—Place Ok filled jars with loose tops in a boUer half full of cold
water, as described for steriliring fruit. Bring the wafer to a boil and keep it
boiling for two to three hours. Then screw or clamp the tops down tightly while
hot, and place the jars away. Occasionally there are bacterial spores present that
will resist boiling for two or even three hours. When such are present, the goods
will spoil. For this reason we cannot guarantee this method, although it is com-
monly practiaed.

Method «. Place the filled jars in the boiler, half-filled with nold water, bring
tea boU and boil for half an hour. Then tighten down the , ., remove from
boiler and put on one side to cool. Twenty-four hours later, loosen the tops slightly
and return the jars to the boiler and heat for half an hour, as on the previous day.
Then tighten down the tops ageiin and remove jars from boUer to cool. Bepeat this
operation for the third time after another twenty-four hours and then the steriliza-
tion should be complete. Tighten down the tops and store away the jars.

This method entails quite a lot of hbour, but it is the best and surest method
for sterilising vegetobles. The reason for giving three heatings is as foUows:
The first heating destroys all tixe mold sporw, all the yeast cells, and all the
fa«cteria that are not in the spore condition. It does not kill the bacterial nwres
however. During the twenty-four hours tiat Plwpse between the first and seeoad
heatings many of the bacterial spores present will germinate. After germination
tteeecond heating will kill them. UsuaUy aU the spores present do not germinate
between the first and second heatings, but these will nearly always germinate be-
tween to second and third heatii^, then these are destroyed by the third heating.
TheM three sepante, half-hour heatings, an more effective than the one three-hour
oeHtiag.
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Method 3. For this method steam under pressure is necessary. A strong

steam-tight chamber, known as the autoclave or "canner" is used. Into this the

filled jars or tim are placed, some water is put into the bottom of the canner and

heat applied sufficient to generate steam. When the top is screwed down tightly

the stvam enclosed under pressure rises to a temperature of 240° to 350° F. This

high temperature is maintained for 30 to 45 minutes, by which time all forms of

life, including bacterial spores, should be destroyed.

The jars or cans are then removed and hermetically sealed.

The "National Junior No. 1 Canner" has proved itself aatisfaotory for this

methrl of sterilizing vegetables, meats and fruits.

VINEGAR BACTERIA.

Vinegar is made from alcoholic liquids, such as wine, hard cider, fermented

honey, malt and fruit juices by the action of the vinegar or acetic acid bacteria.

Bacterium aceti, commonly called "mother of vinegar." Wine and cider vinegars

are considered the best.

The mother of vinegar is a slimy gelatinous layer that forms on the top of

acidifying alcoholic liquids. This layer is composed of millions of vinegar bacteria

sticking together by means of their gelatinous capsules.

Vinegar or acetic acid is produced from fermented liquids, as a result cl the

oxidation of the alcohol present in the liquid. This oxidation may be produced by

chemical means, but in usual practice it is due to the action of the vinegar bacteria

in the presence of the oxygen of the atmosphere. There arc several species of

vinegar bacteria, each species producing a somewhat different kind cf film from that

of the others.

HouE Mancfactuhk op Cider Vixega»!.—Good hard cider is necessarj- to

make a good sample of cider vinegar. The hard cid^.' may be made from apples

by pulping them and straining out the juice and allowing it to ferment in barrels

or other convenient receptacles.

The fermentation of the apple juice may be hastened and improved by adding

some yeast, as Fleiachman's or Royal Yeast, as soon as the apple juice is expressed

from the apples.

When the fermentation is complete, that is, when the sugar of the apple juice

has all been changed to alcohol, the liquid is readv for the mother of vinegar to

change the alcohol to acetic acid.

As the aceti fication is an oxidation process there must be plenty of air avail-

able to the vinegar bacteria. Consequently, the barrel or other receptacle in which

the vinegar is to be made should not be filled too full of hard cider.

The best way to proceed is to lay an empty barrel on its side and fix it so

that it will not roll. Then bore a hole at each end near the top and one in the

middle on the top. The holes in the ends are for the purpose of aeration and the

hole in the top is for filling in the cider. At one end near the bottom a tap should

he fitted from which to draw off the vinegar when it is ready.

Fill the barrel about a third full of hard cider, using a funnel with a long

shaft, through the hole in the top. Then add some mother of vinegar as a starter.

If preferred, the mother of vinegar may be added to the barrel before the cider is

filled in. The mother of vinegar will then develop as a gelatinous film over the

top of the liquid. Care should be taken not to disturb it by shaking the barrel,
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as the film will fall to the bottom where it will not do good work. After a few
weeks a sample should be drawn from the tap to test for strength of vinegar. If
the vinegar is sufficiently strong draw off about half of the quantity and then fill

in more cider through the funnel. The shaft of the funnel should be long enough
to reach down through the film of mother so that when cider is added it will not
disturb the film. The barrel should preferably not be more than half full at any
time, as this allows the maximum of surface for the film to develop on and so gives
the maximum of aeration to the bacteria that constitute the film.

The vinegar may be drawn off from time to time and more hard cider added.

JVhen the vinegar is drawn off, if it is to he kept any length of time it should
be filled mto bottles and pasteurized. Filtering and clarifving with isindass
improves ifs appearance, making it brijrht ami clcnr

Rapid Metiiod (Commercial).—A more rapid method of making vinegar
IS to have a vat filled with beech shi.vings. The top and \mtU,m of the vat are
filled with perforations. The shavings are first covered with a coating of mother
of vmegar slime by running mother of vinegar slowly through the vat from above
down and then passing and repassing hard cider through, simply by allowing it to
trickle slowly down over the shavings. In course of time the shavings become
covered with the mother, then as the hard cider slowly trickles over their surface
ill a thm stream the bacteria are able to change the alcohol into acetic acid or
vinegar by the time it reaches the bottom. If the vat is not working its best,
however, it will be necessary to repass the liquid through the vat several times.

The reason for the rapidity of action in this method as compared with the
barrel method previously described, is that the hard cider as it trickles slowly over
the surface of the shavings is in direct contact with the mother in a very thin
stream and air is present right throughout the vat in between the shavings, so
that the oxidation process which the mother induces can l)o induced at its
maximum rate.

GROUP V. BACTERIA OF MILK A\D MILK PRODFCTS.

Bacteria play a very important role in the milk and dairv industry. Practically
all the natural changes either c^od or bad that take place' in milk from the time
It IS drawn until the time it is consumed, or otherwi>e used, are due to the action
of the various species of jacteria that get into it, though sometimes yeasts and
molds are involved.

If the milk is to be consumed as milk, then most of the changes that take
place in ;t as a result of bacterial action are injurioiis. Exceptions to this are
found in the prepared fermented milk, as Ecphir, Koumiss and Bulgarian Milk-
in these, however, the bacterial action is controlled and cultures of certain species
of bactcnii are added to the milk to l)ring about the desired changes.

Bad Milk.—Everybody knows that .if a sample of ordinary milk is kept for
a tew days, particularly if it is not kept cold, it will sour or become gassy or ropy
or putrid. This souring, ropiness, gas production and putrefaction, is brought
about by different species of bacteria in the milk. As the changes in the milk
which these bacteria produce are injurious and undesirable, everybody who has
anything to do with the handling of milk should know how to prevent their
occurrence.
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111 the ordiuary methods of obtaining and handling milk it is impowible to
prevent some bacteria from getting into it. With proper care, howewr, a Urge
perwntage of the bacteria that ordinarily get into the milk can be prevented from
getting ui, and with proper handling of the milk the few that do get in can be
prevented from producing any marked changes within a reasonable time. It is
desirable, then, that those who have to do with the production and handling of
milk should know how to prevent, as far as possible, the bacteria f'om getting
into tile milk and alto how to prevent those that do get in from bringing about
the changes which result in the spoiling of the milk.

How Bacteria Oet Into Milk.

1. Bacteria vuoh the UonEB.-When milk is drawn from a clean, healthy
udder It 18 practically free from any injurious bacteria. A few bacteria are
usually present in the teat ducts and alto in the milk cisterns of the udder, and
so during milkmg operations some of these pass out into the milk. The varieties
of bacteria that are found here, however, do not as a rule bring about any notice-
able change in the milk after it is drawn. Consequently, contamination of the
nulk by bacteria from the interior of the udder, unless t. i udder is diseased, is
usually negligible.

With the exterior of the udder, however, the case is different. Various
species of contaminating bacteria are constantly present aU over the surface of
the udder and considerable numbers of these are shaken off during the inilkinir
operations and drop into the pail unless, steps are taken to prevent them Oneway to prevent these bacteria from getting into the milk is to wipe the udder over
with a clean damp cloth immediately before milking. This does not removemany of the bacteria, but largely prevents their falling off during milking.
Another method of prevention is to use covered or sanitary milk pails These
prevent many of the bacteria which faU from the udder or other part of 'the cow's
body during milking from getting into the pail.

. , f-
Ba?tebia Proh Cow HAiKS.-Hairs from the cow's body are heavily

infested with contaminating bacteria. Hundreds or even thousands mav be
present on a single hair. It is seldom that a few hairs from the cow's bodv,
particularly the flanks, do not get into the milk pail during the milking operations
unless care is taken to prevent them. An examination of the strainer through
which the milk IS poured from the pail to the can usually shows a few hairs at
least. It 18 commonly thought by milkers that, providing these hairs are re-
moved from the milk by the strainer, their getting into the milk does not matter.
Such an idea, however, is wrong, for most of the contaminating bacteria present
on the hairs when they drop into the milk are washed off into the milk during
the milking and these are much too small to be caught by the strainer Henci
care should be taken to prevent cow hairs from falling into the milk. Groominjr
and clipping the cow's fianks and hind quarters is helpful in this regard also
wiping them with a damp cloth immediately before milking. Such practices,
together with the me of the revered or Unitary milk pail should prevent most of
tne contamination of milk from cow hairs.

3. Baotkria fbom Bits of Hat, Straw and Manure.—Every particle of
hay, straw and manure will have on it many serious contaminating bacteria
even though the hay and straw appear absolutely clean. These bacteria do m
injury to the hay or straw so long as it is kept dry. But as soon as it gets damp



or Mret, then they en* it to rot. When bit* of hay or straw or particle ofmanure get into the miUc during the miUciBg. the Ltaminating bCrTraJew^hed from them into the milk. ju»t a, in the ease of cow hairs. Ld whilst Z
nl? !At^

"d straw are removed from the millc by the strainer, the bacteria are
not, as they readily pass through the finest stfainer used. In this way little bitsof hay and straw or bits of manure that drop into the milk from the body of theuu.mal or when feeding or bedding is being carried on, bring «bout a more or lessserious bacterial contamination of the milk.

4. Bactebia FROM Du8T.-As stated in an earlier page of this bulletinparfole. of dust in the atmosphere will have on them various sp^ie of bacteria'usually m the spore or resting stage. A. soon as these get on tV^nv moi!t fSdma enal. they germinate and multiply, feeding on the fid material'and cau^init various kinds of fermentation. When these bacteria on particles of dust «tnto milk, they find ttie most ideal food for their rapid development, and itTs this

frTZ aT' 7"f""°°/ '''' ""^^"^ •" '^« -•••' *'at chCs its cha !
«.ter from a desirable to an undesirable condition. Hence care must be taken to
Jirevent dust from getting into the milk. S«di stable operations as feedingbedding and sweeping should not be carried on «ther during milking or hortSbefore milking, as they stir up the dust. They should be attfnded to eidier a t«he milking ,s over or at least an hour before milking, thus giving HThancefo;the dust to settle before any milk is exposed.

^

5 Bacteria fbom FtiES.-House flies and stable flies are great carriers ofputrefactive and other contaminating bacteria. Hundreds of thfulnds o Li
Si Tf*„n Y- ^, *''°°fr °°t ''« '^ » ^y- ^^^«« ^'""^ ""d feed on manure andl.lth of nil kinds and from these sources they get heavily contaminated wTth theputrefymg bacteria present in such substances. Unfortunately. fli^w^U 2 fledon .CO. liuman and animal foods, and when they settle on or faTinIrS
material they naturally contaminate it with the bacteria that they have Sed udfrom manure or filth on which they have previously been. In the summer «me the?ure present in great numbers around stables and manure piles anTmilkToutf
rt

• ^'l,T.'""r^^°' " '''"^^' °* '^'"^ t«'««t i'^to milk. Hence a eS;tty IS liable to have hundreds of thousands of bafctlria on^^its legs, mouTanS bSvwhen a number of flies get into milk during the milking rhTnTngprS"he milk ^comes badly contaminated. So every care shfuld be takef toTep(lies out of the milk. Manure piles, the breeding place of flies should nofZ
a lowed near the milk house. Windows and doors o'f milk houses LsS^ "ouWhe screened, milk cans should be kept covered and every other precaSn n^elsnry to prevent flics getting into the milk should l.e taken.

6.BACTEniA ».JM Straineks, Milk-Paim. Cans, Bottles ^nd Otiiki,MilK FTEVPiLs».-Milk strainer's, pails, cans, l^ottles or other uten^iU^l, Tl
had milk in them will have athin' film of milk left on the rtn surfl^::wherever the milk has been in contact. This thin film of milV if on T nd^ on pretty hard. Within this thin film of m!,klct"ri: wUltt nT" •,;:'
numbers and unless the greatest care is taken to thorouf^hlv wash amlfL m
such utensils, any milk that is put into them will get cSamTn.L A T

''"'•'

from this film. It has been sho'wn many times t^Tm Ik paT Itott eT
'.

strainers that have not been properly washed and then steriEed eiS ; bv caid n!^or steaming are responsible for more bacterial contamination of rnUk^*^.other sources of contamination put tosrother. Thoreforo. the gTeatest of
"^



Milk Pails and MHk Contamination. (Photo by Lund.)

1. Ordinary wide-topped milk pall and two cove'ed sanitary milk palls
2. Diagram showing how the ordinary wide-topped milk pail allows duat, cow hairs

flies, etc., to get Into the milk during milking, while the covered saniUry milk
pail tendfl to prevent such contamination.

—"n-ry muK
3. Samples of sterilized milk spoiled by contamination as follows:

1. By adding a bit of hay. 3. By adding a particle of cow manure.
2. By adding a pinch of road dust. 4. By adding a bit of straw.

6. By aJding a fly.
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should be taken to ihoroughlj wa»li all n.ilk utensil* with bru«)., warn water-oap. Hoda or wa«h.n« powder an.l then rinn. out with clean hot WHtoTa^^ Tol owby scalding or steanung and allowing them to air dry in a du«t-fr«, a ^.sphere

uJ;!.^?S """
^i'"'^"'*

MACH.NK«.-Milking machine, were introducnlUigely as a Ubor-Mrmg device. It was also thought that they might reduce Jhe..actenal .-ontanunatmn of n>ilk. a> thev offered no chance for the Zt'T7( heatmosphere, dust, hay, straw, flies, hairs, etc., to get into the milk .luring milL'General experience has shown that however much they may reduce ll fn m£«
SndtT 'p""'

''.f
""' contamination of the milk unless thev ar pToS

l™^ mi k ^nTal^'fr'™"" """ '^ "•''" contaminated tha' Zldrawn miJk. As a matter of fact, m some .iistricts of Ontario, creameries andcheese- actones have refused to t»Ke in milk drawn by milking machined theJ

rt..

^.•'')^7"^«t,'«° carried on in one of these districts by Mr. T. H Lund o(the Bac er.olo5r.c„l Department of the Ontario Agriculf J College showed th.uhe trouble was due to the improper .are of the milking machine, particXrlv the

w-^foundtT^' r' °°' •"'"« P"'"^'^ ^'^'^^ -<i «terilizJ Thtttub
IZITa '^''^ in connection with the disinfectant solution in whicMhc

Z^^ r 1.""^ were p aced after use. In a number of cases the solution walfound to have no disinfectant properties whatever: in fact there were larient^hers of hv,„,r ....ntaminating bacteria present in the solution wS re uLd^the tubes beiiig worse when taken out than when put in. The milk that wl

:Z tTs o^Sha^X l^'^'n^f • "7 ^^'^ ''''' eontaminaW Tsoncaaes it was found that the so-called disinfectants used in preparing the solution.vere not satisfactory. In other cases it was found that tho^gS the dUiiStenught have l^n satisfactory at first, the solution had been uid so lo .g JaUad lost Its disinfectant power. In some cases simplv a salt brine ^as uLdhis IS by no means effective, as it will not kill bacteria and will o'dr, r.r„;Meir growth when m very high concentration. Jn other cases a handful'o twoof hydrated hme had been thrown into the vat. In these samples the bacterkcontent was very high, as this lime had no disinfectant power. Mi kin ' machbe
?5 "Tu ^u"''^.'''

'^'' ^"PP"^^'* disinfectant soluSon canu ou w„ "jt",tammated with bacteria than when put in.

In caring for the tubes of a milking machine it is necessary to have a satisnu^tory disinfectant solution in which to place them bctwt.M. n ilkhig! Tl istnecessary because the interior of the tubes during milking gets coatei with .1
film of milk in which bacteria will multiply ufleTsH f mo'd 17

'
ifZsimple a matter to remove this film of milk from the interior of tS; tube as Hh^to remove the film of milk from milk pails or cans in the washing «n^ J^uL

process to which they are subjected. Hence, after tbo tuChavrhad S
ZeX™" ThisTdon 1 ^f .^^^ -««^-torily, they' mu" tVj^a
StSt ^ ^^"'"^ '^'" ^" ' ^"^ containing a suitable dis-

The following method of preparing a disinfectant solution id carina for

;"o"aS?r" '^ "^"""'^ '''''' ''-•ng beenthareughrtrie^'ard'pfov:;

r„J'Ft"'^n!'^?\'/?''"^'!•^'''
^^V«c«n^ Milkrnff Machine Tubes. Teat(.nps. Eic.-Ov.e lb. chloride of lime (full strength 33 per cent, available chTorinet



Ten lb*. (1 g»Uon) water; mix , enamel p*U, crock or wooden tub.

Allow to itwid two to thrw hou» with w occMiontl itir.

POM or whon off the cle« «ipfn«t«t liquid «id «ld .ufflcent w.ter to

"^limom tube, and teat cup. in thi. «,lution. It will be good ^r about two

week, in .ummer and three week, in winter. A. long a. there » .Tailable chlorine

it i. eflectiye. . . . ^v

Cleaning and SierUUing the Milking JfacM««.-The metal P""**j'
^Jj

machinTrfiould be fhoroughly wadied and raided e«!h time after u.e. and then

*"
""iftLiX "dtubing rfiould be fitted on to the machine and well rin«d

""^
11Zt:!lLoZ r^"!or rin.ing before milking to remo« all trace.

°'
*^W;m w1iter'aSrwa.hin, powder .hould be u«d fir.t after mUking. «.d then

hot water before putting the tube, in the .terilixing wlution again.

All teat-cup. .hould be taken apart at leaat once a week and given a ttoTough

.crubbng with hot water and wadung-powder. and the tubing well "'jubb^l out

with the bnishe. provided. They .houid then be rin«d m hot water ^^ V^^

tZ together and returning to the chloride of lime. If thi. could be done twice

u weekTw muJh the better, but it mu.t be done at leH.t once a week if «»tiBfactor,

result, are to be obtained.

8 BACTEBiA FROM Hands AND CLOTHES OF MitKEB.-The hand, of the

milker should be well washed and dried before ™"''i°«' °»*»«"^"*„«7!,
~°"

tamination of the milk from the hand. i. liable to occur. Clean dustle.. cloth«

should be worn during milking. Wa.hable overalls and jackets in case ofmen

and wadiable dresses or overalls in case of women milkers are strongly recom-

'""'The foregoing eight sources of contamination of milk are the most common.

There are other., as for instance, the water in the cooling tenk may be badly con-

tnmSaS. vhough this should not be the case. Drops of thi. water gettmg

Ipped over the open tops of the cans of milk would caiue contamination of their

i-ontents. This is how many case, of ropy milk get esteblished.

How TO Prevent Bacteria from Spoiling the Milk.

Even after all reasonable care has been tiken to prevent bacterial contam-

ination of the milk a. outlined above, some contamination will occur, that «, a

few b^teria will have got into the milk in some way or other. If these are allowed

to multiply in the milk they will spoil it.
.

The best wav to prevent their rapid multiplication m the milk is to chill i

immediately in the coolin<r tank and keep it cold unti used A smaU amount of

bacterial Multiplication will take place even -ij^^^f^^'^'^'^ ^^J Z'^^
this will show itself in the condition of the milk m course of time B"t m.«^

that has been obtained under clean conditions and has b«.n kept cold should be

in excellent condition oven after fort>--eight hour?.

Summary of Milk Contamination Preventive Measures.

Prevent dust, cow hairs, bits of hay. straw, and manure, flies and drops of

dirty water from getting into the milk during milking operations as outlined
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Siuhf.TS'Lt:'; ;:';"";'" ""'""'-• ^•""-' '-•"- -"' ""-• "'--i^.

covcreaun^ll „«d
" '^''^'>^-"'' '"" t.-.npor..h.ro and kcp ii «k>1 an.l

Bactkhia am. rin: UnnuKsv VmsnisTxriosn ,k Milk

.man mal or r,.„M.| Imck-num Hoinet.mcs om.rrinR in chain formation

in miiri S uXi ,n ;;;." ;[t
:'

t"'"-""' i-"'—
« -ry hi,h «..i.ii.v

Gassy Cr'„n -Anotla-r t.v,... of lactic-neid-pro<lucinff bactoria in repr-.. nf< .1

produces gas as well as Hniil Rn.;ii„^ i„.i- .

""""'"• ""'' 'a(Min>
1 K «!. will us aoiii. HatUlm laclxH aerogenes is Hnothcr nnul nn,l ,.

Slimy Pekmkxtat.ox-Ropy M„.K.-Tho condition of milk known as roni

Z "' Tr''. " '"'^ ^-^ *^^' 'J--'"P'"''nt in the milk of ^rta n peciesT;

nnik ,s 5ac<emm rnco*.^, and this is responsible for most of the trouble^t wi h.n outbreaks of ropy milk. This bacterium is quite common in waters Is ^!teTnsand coohng tanks, particularly in the summer time Vnvtl.ino. nT^'j, f .T
'

wat^r ,ets splashed will thus get contaminated :.ithTh:- ropv mi,11 terrum^' Th!:bacterium will readily grow in milk at low temperature; so that mnictb.;contaminated with it, even if kept cold, will .. liable' to hlmo ropv f'lScare should be taken to prevent contamination of the milk from any f tl^tur^of milk contemination previously referred to, as these mav be eontaminZl JJ^the ropy milk bacterium as well as with other bacteria.
"

^""^«'"'"«t'^' «•'"!

Alcoholic Fkrmextation of Mn.K.-The alcoholic fermentation of mi'V -•-

.nduced mostly by certain varieties of yeast which have the power to femieTt tJ,:m.lk sugar and f™m it produce alcohol and carlK,n dioxide. Ccomm™?;£
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of ye««t iinetl in breudinHkiiiK. iwvr, wine or cider manufacture cniuiot formaiit

milk luxar, niul no will not (tum! un alcoholic fermentation in milk unleu (oma

other tugnr, a» ordinary cane HU^ar, i» flrtt added.

There arc a few spccicA of yt'ant, however, that have the power to ferment milk

uttjtar, ami thofic occasionally get into milk from the air and contaminating inb-

stancfn, with very tindcsirntilc rexnllA to the milk unle«a a formcntrd milk is

wanted.

Kephir i* a ferment<>d milk drink made by putting the so-calle<I Kephir

granules into a sample of milk, corking it up tight and allowing it to stand in a

warm place to ferment. The Kephir grannlcN arc simply ma»«es of milk-sugar

fermenting varieties c' yeast mixed together with lactic-acid-producing bacteria.

The lactio-aoid bacteria give a pleaoant ac=d toste, while the yeast produces a small

amount of alcohol, thereby nio<lifying the flavour, and also carbon dioxide gas, that

makes the liquid effervescent if the wntainer is well corked. Sometimes the Kephir

granules et contaminateil with other vurietiei* of bacteria and yeasti* to such an

extent as to spoil the fermentation and pro<lnce l«d flavors.

PASTEURIZATION' OP MILK.

Pasteurization of milk was flrst instituted to prevent the spread of tuberculosis

by milk. It i» now used to prevent also the spread of the other infectious diseases

that may be carried by milk, also to improve the keeping qualities of milk.

Milk that has been properly pasteurized will have all the common disease

Imcteria that might have got into it efTectively destroyed. Hence, if the process

of pasteurization does not interfere with the natural properties and food value of

milk, its practice should reduce the outbreaks of infectious diseases.

Unfortunately there is at present no generally recognized or legal standard

of pasteurization. The term " pasteurization " is very loosely applied to the heating

of milk to various temperatures for varying lengths of time. As w'l.' i. i nge of

temperatures ns from 140°F. to 19()*F. have been variously recommended, and

length of time of exposure to heat varying from a moment to two hours. Conse-

quently, so-called pasteurized milk may have a wide range of food values and safety

from disease, dependent upon the method of treatment to which it has been

subjected.

Milk that is raised much above 150° F. will have something of a cooked flavor,

and some of its desirable enzyme properties destroyed. Consequently, so far as

the food value of the milk is concerned, it is not desirable to raise the temperature

of milk much above 150° F.

It has been repeatedly shown that milk raised to a temperature of 145* F. for

twenty to thirty minutes will have all the disease bacteria in it destroyed, and

98 to 99 per cent, of other bacteria also, and the food value of the milk will not

be interfered with, and the flavor will be improved rather than injured. Conse-

quently this method of pasteurizing milk is recommended as giving the best results

all round.

Milk for pasteurization should be fresh at the time it is pasteurized. If not,

the bacterial action that has already taken place in it will have an injurious action

on it. After pasteurization, the milk should be rapidly cooled and kept cold until

consumed. It should be preferably pasteurized in the bottles or containers in



which it ia to be kept uutil coimumcd. and iihouli] U' uhkI within fortyt'iKht hour,
of puteurization. The bottle* or other oontainerx mU> wliiih tliu milk in pu'
More pMteuriutioii iihould have been well wanhed himI tlu»rouKhly itcriliied befor.'
the milk is put in them. Any departure from any of them- conditionn of treatmen'
M-ill refult in an inferior product.

Unfortunately, thonc who are n'MiK.nnHiie for our cnhiinenial pii^teurized milk
-upply do not alway* tarry out thew londition*; tt,a»«e<iuently, wmic of the pasteur-
iiMjd milk on the market ia not what it ii- claimed to lie oo far aa cafetv and quality
ure concerned. It ia very deairablu thii' lejjal ntandard of milk |.«*t.'uriaation h<i

eatabiiahed and enforced.

Milk and tiik Spkk.m» or Infkitiois Diskamkh.—A nunilH-r of vht infeetiou*
diaeaaes are liable to be apread l.y milk. The following are the moat common of
theie: tuberculoaia. diphtheria, typhoid fever, diarrhiea, aummer complaint, infant
cholera, dy^ntery, acarlet fever and aorc throat.

In order for the milk to apo'nd any one of tlicac diaeawr, it nuiat flrat of al!
I»e contaminated either directly or indirectly from a caae of the diaease.

Milk that ia drawn from tuljercular cattle ia liable to have tlio bovine varietv
of the tubercle bacterium preaent in it that may aet up tuberculoaia in children,
alao in calvea or hoga that are fed on it. Milk that ia contaminated aa a reault of
Iwing handled by a eonaumptive patient ia liable to apread the diaeaae among*^t
liumans. Baclerimu tuherculo»i», however, dwa not multiply in the milk, ao tha*
the number of tubercle bacteria found in milk at any time ia no more than the
original contamination.

With the other diaeawa mentioned, however, the Imcteria which cauae them
do multiply in the milk. Therefore, any one autfering from, or having anythin-
to do with patienta auffering from diphtheria, typhoid fever, di«rrhfea, dyaentcrv".
scarlet fever, aummer complaint, infant cholera, or aorc throat, should not haCv
anything to do with the handling of milk, aa they are liable to contaminate it with
the bacteria which cauae theae diaeasea, and when once a few of the Iwcteria get into
the milk they will multiply therein, thua making it very dangerous to the conaumer..
A large number of ontbrcHk^ of theae discaaes have .In'on traced to a contaminated
milk supply where some one individual sulTirii.g from one of these diaeaaes ha-
had something to do with the handling of the milk and tlnis ciuised ita .ontaminn-
tion with the bacteria responsible for the diaeaae.

BACTERIA AND BUTTER.

In the manufacture of butter, bacteria are c-loselv ns^ociateJ with thv qualitv
of the product, either for good or bad. The flavor or taste of the butter ia due verv
argely to the bacterial action that takea place mostly in tlie cream before churning
but alao to aome extent in the butter after it is made.

From what has been pn^viuu.sly said about the nunil)ei-, and kinds of bacteria
found in milk, it will be readily underatood that there will neceaaarily be eonaider-
Hble numbers o' bacteria in cream whether it be obtained from the milk either bv
gravity process or by the separator. The number of bacteria in cream is frequentlv
higher than that of milk, particularly in gravity cream, as the fat globules, of whicli
the cream is composed, on rising to the surface, carry with them from the milk
oonaiderable of the bacteria.
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It is the action of some species ot these bacteria that cauR's the souring or

ri,„.niii>? of the cream so desirable for improving its churning properties and also

the flavor of the butter. These are the lactic-acid-producing spi-.u-s ot bacteria

that change some of tv , . ugar to lactic acid, and thus bring about the sournij:

of the milk or cr .u n d .u-. .roduce n-wt of the delicate flavors and odors chai-

actcristic-of good r
• <>,!: species of bacteria are liable to l>c present, however,

that will give an ,u. .le Javor to the butter, making it strong or somewhat

lancid, fishv, or turnipy in flavor. These latter conditions are usually due to the

milk having bei^n badlv contaminated before the cn-am was sepanit.. 1
Ihus it will

be seen that if we are' to get good-flavored butter, the milk from which the .Team

is' obtained must be clean and as free as possible from Imcterial (•o.itaminati..i..

Cooling Cream.—Another fact-r that is liable to exert a considerable influeii. .

on the bacterial .•oiitent of the cream is the temperature at whicli the cream is kept

after it is separated from the milk. It is just as necessary to keep the cream c„i,!

after it is sepanUed as it is to keep milk cold. Immediately after separation there-

fore, tl.e cream should be cooled down in a cooling tank and kept cold until

delivered at the creamery. Tbe low temperature will be unfavorable o the develop-

ment of .uost of the 'bacteria present in the cream, particularly the uiulesirablc

kinds, and thus prevent the cream from spoiling. •

LACTIC CUI/niRE S'JWKTKHS.

Tn order to control the ripening process ot the cream so as to get a uniform

product of butter day after day, many creameries use a lachc culture for their

cream ripening. This is simplv a .p.aiitity of milk that has first been pasteurized

and then soured bv the growth in it of a culture of good lactic-acid-produeni^'

bacteria This luetic culture is obtained first from a lactic culture starter, which

is a preparation, s.mu-times in liquid and s<nnetimes in iM.wder form. wh...^^.

niav be obtaiiu'd from the Bacteriological laboratory of the Ontario Agricultural

Collce for 25 cents, or from coinnier.Mal bacteriologi.al laboratories such as

EriccMUi's, Hansen's or Parke Davis" for .-,() cents or TS cents. These la.-ti.; culture

.tnrters are simply cultures of good lactic-acid-producing liacteria mi.v.d with

vari..us sulrstances. as corn .t,iivh, that will ki-ep then, in a sat is factory condition

for some time. To get a butic cultniv for use in cream ripening one o these

starters is mixed into a quart of pasteurized milk and placed at 20 -iH Centigrade

until the milk curdles. Tbe <mrd should have a pleasant acid flavor, and have no

.r„9 bubbles and vcrv little, if any. extrusion of whey. This curd, if satisfactory,

may be propagated further in a larger quantity of milk, such as wiU he sumcient

to iict as a starter f..r whatever .juantity of cream is to bo ripened. Before adding

the culture of sour milk to the .^ream a portion of it should be s.-t aside in t clean

<ool place to use as a starter for tlie next lot of cream. In this way when once a

-ood culture starter has been obtained it niay be carried on by mch methods ot

propagation for months or years witii proper care. By this method of ripening

cream a more uniform quality of butter is obtained from day to day, particularly

if the cream is pasteurized before the culture starter is added.

WA8HIN0 Bitter.—After churning, the butter should be well washed to

remove, as mu* as possible, the film of buttermilk from around tlie butter granules.
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as if this is incorporated in the ImttiT it olTcrs a clmiu'e for uiulfsiriiblc >>pecii's of

bacteria to develop and thu.i l)ring about bad flavors.

Butter fat after it has been well wa»<licd is not a satisfactory food substance

Tor bacteria, hence the ibaeterial content of Initter, tlioujjii very high when the butter

is just made, rapidly diminishes on storage. The liaeteria which live longest in

the butter, however, arc mostly the undesirable kinds.

B.\( ti-;kia and Ciikksk.

it is kept during ripening,

for worse, in the manufactu

certain molds being necessary

heese and the conditions under which

ire also much involved, for better or

Bacteria play an inijioiliiiit role in the manufacture and ripening of cheese.

They may have either a bene!'- I,i fi mi injurious effect on the cheese, according

to the kinds of them that pi i niinate in ilw

..l(ilii> and ycnsi

the var.oi kinds of cheese found on the market,

,'ic ]i'!)chijtion of certain kinds of cheese, particu-

larly the soft cheeses as the Roquefort and Cammcinbert types. However, it is not

our intention in this bulletin to go into a detailed description of the manufacture

of the different kinds of cheese with an account of the different micro-organisms

that are used in connection therewith. We shall conlinc our few remarks largely

to the part that bacteria play in the manufacture of Ohcddar cheese, which is the

kind most commonly manufactured in Canada.

Good Cheese.—To get a good (Cheddar cheese it is desirable first of all to

have milk that is not contaminated with putrefying or gas-producing bacteria.

Ilencc the milk for <-heese manufacture shmilil be produced and handle:! under

dean conditions to prevent undesirable contaminations, such as those described

jireviously in connection with milk and butter.

While the milk should be as free as possible from putrefying and gas-prodncing

liaeteria, it should contain large numbers of the lactic acid bacteria. These may be

added to it in the shape of a lactic culture such as described for butter.

The lactic acid which these bacteria produce is beneficial to the cheese in

several ways. First, it helps the rennet in the necessary coagulation of the milk..

Second, it has a favorable action on the packing of the cut pieces of curd in the

press. Third, its presence is neccssaray to aid the pepsin of the rennet to digest, or.

render soluble, the otherwise indigestible or insoluble proteids of the cheese in tiie.

process of ripening. Fourth, it tends to preserve tlie cheese from putrefaction, as

the putrefying bacteria will not multiply in an acid substance. Fifth, it causes

tlie production of much of the desirable flavor to the ripened cheese.

Bad Cheese.- -Floating curd or gassy cheese, bitter-flavored, fruity-flavored,

or otherwise bad-flavored cheese, is due in practically every case to the milk from

which the cheese is made having been contaminated with various species of bac-

teria and yeasts in any of the different ways mentioned under milk; that is, from

dust, or bits of hay, straw, manure, flies, dirty water, unclean hands or utensils.

Consequently, those who supply milk to the cheese factories should take every

precaution to prevent such contaminations, and those in charge of the factory'

should see to it that all cans, vats and other utensils be well cleaned and scalded

before use.

If the whey is returned to the milkmen it should first be pasteurized, prefer-

ably in the whey tank, by turning in live steam. Many cases of bad cheese have
l)een traced to contamination from the whey drawn from the whey tank without
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its being heated and taken liouie in the cans used for hauling the milk. Such a

practice so heavily contaminates the cans that it is a difficult matter on most farms

to effectively clean and sterilize them before the next lot of milk is put into them.

(iHOUP VI. BACTKKIA OF INFECTIOUS DISEASES OF MAN AND
ANIMALS.

The bacti'rial or infectious diseases of man and animals are the worst diseases

*":iat we have to contend with. They are transmissible from one person to another,

.md so spread through the community unless proper steps are taken to control ther

.

Each of these diseases is caused by a different species of bacteria or other micro-

1 rganism. When these disease-producing bacteria gain entrance to the system

rhey have the power to grow and multiply there, feeding on the body juices, and

the result of this growth and multiplication is the particular kind of sickness

characteristic of each different disease.

Typhoid fever, dysentery, tuberculosis, leprosy, diphtheria, smallpox, scarlet

f -ver, mumps, typhus fever, infantile paralysis, epidemic-cerebro-spinal-meningitis.

^funorrhoea, syphilis, influenza, cholera, and plague, are some of the most dangerous

of these diseases which attack man. Hog cholera, anthrax, blackleg, tuberculosis,

infectious abortion, foot-and-mouth disease, glanders, pleuro-pneumonia, chicken

holera, white diarrhoea of chicks, and blackhead of turkeys, are some of the most

' ingerous of the infcctiou.s diseases affecting animals and birds.

Typhou) Fevkh.

Typhoid fever is an infectious disease affecting man only. It is caused by

Badllus typhosus gaining entrance to the intestines usually through contaminated

foods or water. On getting established in the iruestines the bacillus rapidly multi-

plies, penetrates the intestinal walls and so gets established in the lymph glands

and blood, by which time the fever will be at its height. Millions of the bacilli

are produced in the body and many of them are given off in the hody discharges,

!)oth urine and faeces. It is these discharges which are responsible for the disease

l^iing spread as an epidemic. Consequently, the patient should be isolated, and the

greatest care is necessary in attending to a typhoid patient to see that all bodily

iHscharges are disinfected immediately, preferably before they leave the sick-room.

This may be done by adding a five per cent, solution of carbolic acid in equal

i,;iantity to the discharge, well mixing, and allowing to stand for several hours

iiet'ore disposal. In place of carbolic acid a one per cent, solution of chloride of

lime (bleaching powder, 25-33 per cent, available chlorine) may be used in the

-ame way. Soiled linen and utensils should be well sterilized by boiling. The

attendant should be most particular to wash hands in a satisfactory disinfectant

l-;-fore leaving the sick quarters. The attendant should not prepare foods for

f ther people.

Persons exposed to typhoid fever should be vaccinated with anti-typhoid vac-

cine. This vaccination requires two treatments. The vaccine is injected into

tiie muscle tissue of the arm or breast with a hypodermic syringe. The vaccine

is composed of a culture of typhoid bacilli that have been killed. On being injected

into the body a resistance to typhoid is produced. The first treatment is with a
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dilute vaccine which prepares the body to take the second treatment with a stronger

vaccine. The second treatment is given about ten days after the first.

Two other forms of typhoid fever are recognized and these are known as

para^phoid A and paratyphoid B. These are caused by different species of bacilli

which are closely related to the Bacillus typhosus. Paratyphoid A is common in

India and paratyphoid B common in Germany. The antityphoid vaccine prepared

from cultures of Bacilnis typhosus will not protect against paratyphoid. Either a

separate vaccine or a mixed vaccine of the different species of bacilli has to be used.

Dysknteiiy,

Bacillary dysentery is caused by the dysentery bacilli, and amoebic dysentery

is caused by the dysentery amoeba. This is an intestinal disease resulting in acute

diarrhcea, pain and weakness, varying in acuteness, and sometimes fatal. It is

spread in much the same way as typhoid fever, by contaminated 'oods and water.

The bowel discharges of patients contain large numbers of the causal organism,

and so the same care regarding their disposal as described for typhoid fever should

be practised.

Infantile Diarrhoea is a very similar disease, and is contracted by bottle-fed

infants usually through contaminated milk. This trouble may be guarded against

by proper pasteurization of the milk. Unfortunately, commercially pasteurized

milk cannot always be depended upon as being satisfactory. Therefore, we strongly

recommend that milk for infant feeding be pasteurized in the home daily. The
milk to be pasteurized should be fresh. The bottle or can containing it should be

thoroughly cleaned and scalded before milk is put into it. The bottle or can of

milk should be stood in a pot of cold water, and a clean thermometer placed

directly into the milk. The pot should then be placed on the stove, and the tempera-

ture of the milk raised to 145° F. This temperature should be maintained for

twenty minutes by regulating the application of heat. The temperature of the milk

should not be allowed to go over 150° F., and should be kept as near as possible

to 145' F. for the twenty '^ '
ites. The milk should then be removed and chilled

immediately by being sto M running water or ice water and kept cold until

used. It should be used ' venty-four hours.

Tuberculosis.

Tuberculosis is a slowly-developing disease affecting man, animals and birds.

It is caused by Bacterium tuberculosis gainir-; entrance to the body and multiplying

in various of the body tissues where it produces the tubercles characteristic of the

disease.

Bacterium tuberculosis is a very small microscopic organism, api)earing under

the high-power microscope as a t*-in rod, straight or slightly bent, sometimes

jiranular. It varies in length, t ..ly from two to five microns, i.e., from 1/12,000

to 1/6,000 of an inch, and is about 0.3 microns, or 1/17,500 of an inch in thickness.

It is present usually in large numbers in tubercular tissues, and can readily be

demonstrated by means of proper bacteriological technique.

There are three recognized varieties of Bacterium tuberculosis: (1) Human,
which causra tuberculosis in man; (2) Bovine, which causes tuberculosis in cattle,

swine and, sometimes, man; (3) Avian, which causes tuberculosis in birds, bnt
which has not been proven to be a common cause of tuberculosis in man or the

domestic animals.

i'i

I !
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Fo! MATiox 01' TuuKiicULKs.—Wlioii Bnderium tube -culosis ;:aiiis cut- lue

to tin- body tissue it feeds on the ImxIv juices surrouudiujj; it and multiplies eonie-

times slowly and sometimes rapidly. While so developinjf, it produees a toxin or

poison which acts on the tissue cells surrounding? it, thus causing a local disturb-

ance, finally resulting in degeneration and death of the tissue cells affecte(\ A
nmss of such cells constitutes a tubercle. From such a tubercle the bacteria paj^s in

the l)lood or lymph stream to other jjarts of the body and produce more tubcnies.

A tubercle is thus a mass of degenerated or dead tissue cells caused by the

development of Barierimn Ittbcrciilosis within the tissue, and as the tubercles enlarge

mid multiply, following '. ic multiplication of the bacteria, the organ affected is

slowly destroyed.

The tubercles thus formed are usually pal': yellnv in udor, sometimes cheesy.

>onietimes iibrinous, sonu'times gritty, and sometimes ])i's-like in texture. They

may occur in any of the body tissues, being commonly fmind in the lungs, liver,

s])leen, glands, intestines and bones.

DiSTHiBUTiON.—Tuberculosis exists in all civilized countries. In th human
race about 15 per cent, of all deaths arc due to this disease. It is widely prevalent

among cattle and hogs, conservative estimates placing the number at 10 per cent, to

l."> per cent. It is increasing in extent in cattle, hogs, and I'owN.

DlSSKMIN'ATlOX.

/. Humni' to Human:

1. Respiration—Dried sputum from a patient. Discharges from the lungs

should be received into cloths or paper cups and immediately burned,

or into metal or glass cups and disinfected by submerging cups and

contents in boiling water, or by chemical disinfectants.

2. Ingestion—Food prepared by a tubercular patient, contaminated by

sputum, urine and faeces. Milk handled by a tubercular patient.

Drinking cuj. t<»blc utensils, etc., nsed by both tubercular and

healthy persons.

3. Ante-natal—This occurs rarely.

//. Bovine to Human:

A. By Ingestion.

1. Meat—Infection in this way rarely occurs, unless the meat is consumed

raw.

2. Milk—Boviiu' tuberculosis is transmissible to children or to invalids.

It is beli(>ved that ten per cent, of deaths from tuberculosis in children

are due to bacilli of bovine origin. The germs gain entrance to the

milk from the udder of the diseased cow, or through milk contamin-

ated with fa'ces from cases of intestinal tuberculosis in cows.

H. By wounds, e.g., in post-mortem examinations.

///. Bovine to Bovine.

A. In the Herd.

1. By respiration in infected stables.

2. By ingestion from contaminated mangers, feeding boxes, watering

utensils, etc.

3. To calves by feeding infected milk.

4. Ante-natal—This occurs rarely.
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B. From Herd to Herd.

1. By transfer of iufocted animals. Importations, Dispersion Sales.

2. To calves by fording unpasteurizi'd skim-milk or wlioy from creameries

or cheese-factories.

Tubercular Callle. (photo by Edwards.)
1. Holstein, reacted to test. Post mortem examination showed intestines and udder

badiy tubercular.
2. Ayrshire in advanced stages of tuberculosis, very thin, skin hard. Post mortem ex-

amination showed generalized tuberculosis.

I
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Tubercular Cows. (Photo by Edwards.)

1. Ayrshire cow. did not show noticeable external symptoms of tuberculosis, but reacted

to the tuberculin test 5 degrees, and was found after slaughter to have tuberculosis

fairly well advanced; lungs badly affected.

2. Orade Shorthorn showed no external symptoms of tuberculosis, reacted to tuberculin

test 1 dngree. Post mortem examination showed tuberculosis of the lungs, Intes-

tines and mediastinal glands.



Tabercular Specimens taken from a Holstein Cow suffering from generalized tuberculosi-
In an advanced degree, (photo by Edwards.)

1. Portion of the liver covered with tuberrles.
8. Portion of the diaphragm covered with tubercles.
S. Sections of stomach wall showing a thick layer of tubercles completely coverlne the

ontside of the stomach.
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IV. liovine to Hogs:

1. Feeding infected milk direct from tuk'rcular cows.

2. Feeding unpasteurized factory by-products, skini-milk or whey. Dairy-

men and paekerH state tiiat tuberculosis is much more prevalent

among hogs in dairy districts thon in beef districts.

3. " Following " of cattle l»y hogs.

4. Fwding offal from nbbatoirs.

SfANAOEMENT AND EllAmCATIOX IX CaTTLE.

Detection of the Disease:

1. By Clinical Symptoms—Not to be depended upon. Cattle may l)C

badly diseased anil still appear in good condition.

8. By Post-Mortoni Ai)pearancc—Detection by this method comes too late.

The i>resonoc of tuberculosis in the herd should be recognized before

it has made such inroads as to cause the death of even one animal.

Post-mortem examination should, however, always Ijc made to deter-

mine the s<'riousne.«s of the infection.

3. By the Tuberculin Test—The subcutaneous injection of tubcnMiliii

(a product of the growth of Bacterium tuberculosis), causes a rise in

temperature in tubercular animals, but has no effect in healthy ani-

mals. Tuberculin contains no livin<r germs of tuberculosis, hence

cannot cause a case of the disease. The tuberculin test is accurate

and reliable. The data from tnO.OOO tests showed it was accurate in

98.8 per cent, nf ciiscs.

•I UBKBtfl.IX TEST CRABT.

Teinperalure befc.s
injection.

TeniiHirBture after injection,

at 10 p.m.
Injection B'»fore and after

iujee. Maximum.

4 p.m.

1UU.2
101.1
101.9
102.3

6 p.m. 9 p.m. a.m. 8 a.m.! 10 a.m. 12 n. 2 p.m.
,
4 p.m. [Before. After.

101.:
101.0
101.7
101.9

101.8
101.1
102.1
102.6

100.1
100.8'

102. .i

103.4

too.

4

103..

5

104..

5

104.9
I

100.4
104.0
100.1
105.9

100.3
104.0
106.3
105.5

100.6
103.6
104.4
103.2

1(K).8

102.8
102.1
102.8

101.8
101.1
10'.>.1

102.6

100.8
•104.0
•106.3
•105.9

•TnbercuUr.

FiRADICATION.

Essential Points:

4.

Detection of diseased animals by applying the tuberculin test.

Separation of the healthy from the tubercular stock, and prevention of

carrying infection on clotliing, shoes or in any oilier ways.

Feeding of calves with milk from healthy cows only, or own dam"s

milk after pasteurization at 185° F. for a minute. Keeping calves

entirely separated from the tubercular stock.

Cows in advanced stages are best ."ilaughtered. Valuable animals react-

ing to the test may lie kept for breeding purposes. Others may be

fattened and sold for meat if slaughtered under competent inspection.
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Prevention:

1. Keep tuberculosis out of llio htTil hy buying m-w nninials ,ubjtct to
tbf tuberculin test; or by keeping uewly-purtlmsed animals in quar-
antinc for three months nnd testing them before thiv an plnpe.l in
tile licrd.

2. Do not feed unpasteurized factor} by-products as s.kini-milk or wb.v,
to i-alNrs 01' ho£fS.

.1. Tot the healtliy herd iit least once a year (twice is l.ctteri to detect
cases possibly ereepin;: in.

TulK-rcuiin .or testing cattle is supplied fr. f char-,, by the Dominion Depart-
ment of Afrrieulture. A veterinary sur;.'eon must be emjdoyed to make the test and
through him the tulwreulin is obtained.

TlllKId ILOSIS OK PoLLTUY.

svMi'niM.; OF Tin; diskase

(A) Anlemorlein Si/m/ilom'<.

Ill live fowl it is difficult to detect the diseases in its early stages
disi-aHC advances, however, the following symptoms are li.;ble to develop:

1. Emaciation.—Xotwithstanding the fact that the affected bird's
k«>eps good, and it continues to eat as much or more than the healthy fowl Vt will
frequently get thin, until eventually it becomes little more than skin and bo.ic
The breast and legs lose all their flesh, and on picking up th'^ bird it will Im! foun,l
to bo very light in weight.

This symptom, however, does not always o<.,ur: >ome birds even in advan.'cd
stages of the disease will remain fat. Such birds will 1..' very mopy and inactive.

•.'. PAi.KNES.s.-The nnfeathered parts of the head, around the eves and motitli
1» comb and wattles, become pale and dull and though the eves usually remain
l.nght and clear, they lack life and tire and are often closed. The feather- become
dry and lack lustre of health.

:l. Li.sTLKs.sNE^s.—Atr ted birds gradually lose their vigor and become listlc-
and inactive, being inclined to mope around and lie down when not feeding.

4. Lameness.—When tubercles develop in the bones and joints, lameness
occurs.

As the

appctili

.5. Eoo Layini! is frequently reduced to a minimum.

(B) Poslmortem Symptomn.

Though it m:iy be difficult to determine with certainty whether or not the
disease is present in the liye bird, it is comparatively oa.sy to determine the presence
of the disease in birds suffering from it which have died, o: have been killed for
examination.

The presence of tulicreles in the liver, spleen, intestines or other parts is
indicative of the disease. Rut as there are other diseases which may cause condi-
tions m the hver, lungs and intestines closely .simulating tuberculosis, it is usually

WW

\jm
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rii .essary. if we are to Ik- icrtaiii wlictlnr tulHTiulonid iii prt'iifiit iir not. to make
II bacterioltij^icul i-xaniination of tin- ntTwtwl partH. is oxaminalioii (uii U- mtde
only by the bacteriologist who liac thf necessary apparatus. We arc prepored at the
Miicterioloirical liutmratory of the (Miturio Agricultural College to exaiuine, free

(if charge, and report upcui any -n-pc cicd can-s which are sent in for examination.

TJiBKmi.K.<» IN- TiiK LiVKR.—Till' li^cr is the most commonly affected organ
in cases of fowl tulwrculosi?. The tuk-rcles are readily seen as |)ale yellow spots

or lumps, varying in size, scattered over the surface, and sometimes projecting

from the surface, and wlien the liver is cut open they will \h> found prest'nt through-
out the whole mass of the liver tissue.

The .utwrcular liver is usually •oftcr and more easily torn than the healthy

liver, and the tubercles, as little lumps, arc easily broken away from the surrounding
tissue.

Sometimes an etdargenicnt of the liver accompanies tlie disease. We have
f.uind tul)ercular livers that were live or six times larger than normal. .Such livers

were one dense mass of tulierdes. In such a ca.se, practically the whole liver tissue

was dead, and the enlargement was due to iin atten>pt of the liver to get the better

of the disease.

TrBKiiL'LKs IN Tin; Si'LKK.N'.—The i-pleen is the little purplish red organ situated

iu-t under the liver. When the liver is tulfcrcular, the spleen is usually also

iill'ectcd. As in the liver, the tulHTclcs can be easily .seen as white or pale yellow

lumps varying in size and usually sticking out from the si.rfa<e. thus making tli"

.-jileen irre;rular in shape and frwiucntly enlarged.

Tdbkuci.ks in- tub iNn^^TiNKs.—The intestines are the next most cunimonly
affected organ in cases of fowl tul)crculosis. Here the tubercles are found within
or on the intestinal walls as hard himps ranging in size from a pea to a chestnut.

Their presence here is liable to cau.se considerable constriction leading to partial

stoppage of the bowels. The droppings from a bird so affected are heavily infested

with the tubercle bacteria, and readily spread the disease among the Hock.

TuBEiicLKs IN THE LpNOS.—While tubercular affection of the lungs is commoi
in human tuberculosis, it is not so frequently present in avian tuberculosis. How-

, the lungs of birds are sometimes affected with tuberculosis, and, as in the case

of the liver and spleen, the tubercles are found in the lung tissue as little hard, pale

yellow lumps which interfere with the action of the lungs, and gradually destrf>v

the lung tissue.

Similar looking lumps are produced in the lungs of little chicks, often resulting.'

fatally, in the disease known as Aspergillosis, which is caused by the fungus

Aspergillus fumigaius. The spores of tlii.s fungus au ocassionally present on grain

and other chicken food. When these microscopic spores get into the chick's lungs

they germinate, and the fungus develops, producing tubercle-like lumps, which
cannot be distinguished from genuine tul)ercles except by microscopic examination.

TuBEHCLES IX TIIK BoxES.—Tuleivles uic liable to be present in any of the

bones of the body of infected birds. They are most commonly found in the leg

bones, particularly at the Joints. They will appear as pale yellow irregular swell-

ings of the hone. Their presence at tlie joints causes inflnmmation. soreness,

softening and decay, with accompanying difficulty of movement.
TcBEROLEs IN THE OvARiES.—Occasionally tubercles are found in the ovaries.

In such cases there is danger of the eggs being infected with the tubercle bacteria.

Chicks hatched from such eggs are lin'ilc to have the dis«^ase dcv<'Iop at an early date.
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DiN'.K.MINATKI.V OF TIIK ))IMK ASK.

TulHTfiiloniK u.uiillv niters u Hock tlirouxh the intnxiiutioii (if u !)inl gulTcriii^'

from the itiMiiAf. A liinl. ih )»r('vioii«ly dcscritx'd, may In- tiuito seriously affnetnl

without sliowiiijj any marketl fxteriial symptom!*. Sueh u l>iril will roatlily spreiiil

the iMm-usl' tlirou;.'h the llufk by its I'oiitamiimtt'd tlroi>|iiii<;s.

Tho disease is wides|ir«'ad in Ontario. \V« have received for examination

numerous tulH-niiliir fowl from twenty-nine ditTereiit counties in tho province

during tho last five years.

CoNTHDI. AND KhaDH'ATIOK OF TIIK DlHEASK.

Care should lie taken in liuyinj; new stock that liirds ari' oliiained otdy from

llocks known to lie free of tiu' disease.

When once the di«eii>e j:ets estalili-heil in a tlock it is ditVicult to cradiivite

except liy the most drastic measures. The qnicki'st and most effective method i«

to kill off ad the liirds that have run with thos» provi n to have the discafe and to

disinfect the entire jiremises ns thoro\ij;hly as possihle.

New sto(k slioidd lie olitained from liealthy source-, liut should not be placcci

on the runs which hail been used by the di>easeil tlock for a year or more, 'i'iie

houses, providing they have lieen thoroujrhly disinfected, nniy of course be used.

The first thing to do in putting the poultry premises in >anitary eondition.

i» to scrape the roosts, walls, (vilings. tloors and nest boxes of th? houses thoroughly

(dean with a hoe or other convenient im|ilenient. Accumulated manure may be

mixed with lime, spread on the land and ]douglud under. Loose litter, pieces of

boards or other valueless material should be complet(dy liuriu>d. When this has

been done, the entire inside of the house may be washed down with some good dis-

infectant such as carlMdie acid, one part in twenty of water, zenoleum. lysol, chloro-

naphth(deum, or other disinfectants, in the strengtlis indicated by the munufn.-

turers. Any of these may be put on with a spray puniji. In jdace of thc-e, quick-

limo in the forni of whitewash may be used, prepared as fidlows: Slak( the quicklime

by adding water in the propo.tion of one and one-half pints of water to each qiirrt

of lime, or by weight, sixty parts of water to one hundred parts of lime. Tiic

resulting dry powder is hydrate of lime. For use mix one qunrt of this with four

quarts of water. This must be freshly prepared in small lot> d used immediately.

It is best applied by means of a spray pump, although it may lie put on with ,i

iirush or broom. If a spray pump is used, tlie slaked lime should be put througii

a fine sieve or strainer in order to prevent clogging of the nozzj.'. It is important

that every crack and crevice and every particle of surface Ik; covered with the dis-

infectant. After disinfection, clean boards may 1h' plawd beneath the roosts to

catch the droppings, thus facilitating the \*-ork of future cleanin'jr. Slaked lime

)daced on these boards will alisorb the moi.sture from the droppings Iwsides adding

to their fertilizing value. Disinfection of the houses should be carried out at

intervals as long as any diseased birds remain in the flock.

To disinfect the runs is a difficult matter, because it is impossible to have the

,1isiT!u-ctant cnme into contact with cm-h minute iKirticle f-f soil. The best tbnt

can be done is to completely cover the ground with freshly-slaked lime and ploug'i

under. 'Sow some quick-growing crop for green manure, lime and plough under

again. By this method the soil can eventually be well disinfected. The fact must

1)8 kept in mind, however, that any tubercular fowls may be continuallv reinfecting

the soil bv voiding the tubercle bacilli with their droppings; consequentlv. it would

be impossible to keep the soil free from infection so long as diseased fowls were

kept on that ground.
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Dt'tHikd information on TiiUwiloKi* i« .oiitiiiiu.l in tlio " U.iK.rt of tli<. Int.--
national ConinusMon on th,. Control of H4.vin,. TulKTculo^i*." A.l.ir.-.s tii.- V.'tcrii .

ary Diri'ctor-Ot.m.ral. IK'partnu-nt of Avri.ultur.', Ottawa.

iMi'imiiiiiA.

DiphtlhTia is a lii^lik fatal inr. .lions liunuin .liMn-... r,<mm.<u in niii.v
(•ountrii"*. It is caus,..! l.y H,icillus .liphlh,;{„,' also known as tlu- Klorh.s.Lorffln-
hanllus. from the names of tli<> men who first idrntilird it a. tli.. ,.aiis,. Tii,. .ii...av.
IS Hsnall.v an ulfi.tion of tin- throat, wh.w th,. Im.illns lin.l. hulwimnit eith.T
thronRh thf moudi or nos... As tlio Imdllns multi|.li,.s on tli.. nin.ou. linin" of tl...
throat. It |.ro.ln.rs „ verv stn-nir toxin or poison that is a il„.,l into th.'^svstcn.
In mhlition to this loxin. a fal>o m.-mhraiu. is |.nMlucr,l in il„. thnmt consistin'
of fihrinous oMHlat.'. ha.illi aii.l -lead odluhir tiss,,... tin- pr, ^.n... of whi.-h nii.so"
partn. sntfocalion. The toxin, however, is the worst feature of the disease, and
It i.s this wliieh IS re>ponsiiple for tlic high mortality.

The bacillus is given otT in large niimhers during .xiK-etoration. cou.'hin"
sneezing and talking of patients sulTerin- fmni th,. dise, .. lleiuv th.. n.".-in
.if strict isolation of all dijihtheria caMv-.

To cmibat the etr..t of the toxin, sul.cuiane..iis injection- .,f .ijphtheria anti-
toxic serum are made. These injections shoul.l Ik- ma.le as ^o„l, as possiMe aft.T
the disease is determined, or even suspected, l.v a mdicul man. This untitoxi,.
serum neutraliz<'s the toxin produced in the ho.Iy l.y the dij.hthcrin l.acilli. pn.vi.lji,.
too large a quantity has not been produced Ix-fore the inje.tion.

niniTirKiUA CAiiiiiKit.s.—Patients who recover from the dis.a-.,- will somctim.^
have the bacilli j. resent in their thn.at. mouth and nos,. for weeks or ninths unle<^
every care is given f. ihon.ii-hly .lisinC,..i thcH- parts. Su. li iluli^ i.hn.ls nre known
.IS diphtheria earri.Ts. and are a sour...- .d' danger to tin; i.iinmiinitv in which thev
mix, as they are liuldc to spread the diseas... Some people are immune to the disea-.
and will not contract it though expos,,! to inf.-.tion. These people may have
the diphtheria bacillus i.ivseiit in their ikm'. m-Mitli and thn.at without suspectin-'
It, and so spread the disease to others who arc not immune. These also arc known
a^ diphtheria carriers and &nt itu.re daii-.-nms than rec.vere.l patients, as thev are
not suspected of having the ha. illi.

As the diphtheria bacillus will grow and multiplv in milk, the disease is
leadily spread through this medium sh..uld it get contaminated with the diphtheria
baeilhis. .ence the greatest care should Ik- taken that diphtlieria carriers, ie
persons suffering from or recently rccoveivd from diphtheria, or persons coming
in contact with cases of diphtheria, should not have anythiiii; t<. do with the handliii"-
if milk or other foods.

Small-t'ox.

The micro-organism responsible for small-pox has never v,>t Ix-en satisfactorilv
demonstrated. As the virus can pass throush the pores of a porcelain filter, it is

considered as a filterable or ultramicroseopic virus, the organism being too small
to be observed even with the highest magnifvinsr microscope.

Formerly this disease was much more prevalent than it is to-day. The decrease
in its occurrence is due to the general practise of small-pox vaccin.ttion. The
vaccine used in this connection is a mild form of the virus (cow-pox) which is
produced with the greatest care to prevent any contamination or injurious effect
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following its use. Formerly, wlion suflicieut care was not practised in the prepara-

tion of the vaccine, there wcic occasional bad results following its use, due t..

contamination of tlio vaccine with other disease-producing micro-organisms.

It is generally known tlial ii person who has had small-pox once and recovered

will not, as a rule, take the disease again. Vaccination has the some elTcct in this

particular as an attack of the disease. As the disease is very contaiiious, the strictest

isolation of patients is necessary to prevent the disni-^c siircadin<.'.

El'IDKMIC CkHKIIHO-SI'IXAI. .Mi;\lN»HTlS.

Meningitis, that is inflammation of the nuniiijies or membrane that covers

the brain and spinal cord, may be induced by a variety of different micro-organisms,

such as the pncuuKKOCCus, influenza bacillus and the tubercle bacillus, but the

fo-called epidemic-cerebro spinal meningitis is caused by one species of bacteria

known as the Meningococcus or Micrococcus meningitidis.

The meningococcus gains entrance to the body usually at the nose or month

and from thence gets established at the base of the brain and in ihe cord where it

causes a violent inflammation, frequently fatal. Children and young adults arc

most frequently aiTccted. Above the age of thirty-five few cases occur.

The meningococcus quickly dies on drying out and so it is considered that the

disease is spread mostly by direct contact with individuals suffering from the

disease, or carriers, and from particles of sputum, nasal discharges, handkerchiefs,

etc., contaminated by such. Hence the necessity for the isolation of sufferers from

this disease and careful disinfecting of nasal and mouth discharges and articles

contaminated by such.

An antimenigococcal scrum is used curatively. 'I'his is injected directly into

the spinal cannl by lumbar puncture.

Influenza.

The disease kuown as influenza can be traced back to the fifteenth century.

At times a few cases occur here and there, but occasionally a great epidemic will

spread over the entire civilized world. The last great epidemic reached Russia from

the East in the fall of 1889, and gradually spread over Europe and to America,

causing much suffering and many deaths. Sini* then we have had more or less of

it. especially during the winter months.

Bacillus influenzae is one of the smallest bacilli that cause disease, except the

ultramicroscopic viruses. It enters tl»e body through mouth and nose, develops on

the mucous surfaces, thence finding its way to the lungs where it is liable to cause

a form of pneumonia. The bacilli will not grow readily outside the human body.

The bacilli are present in large numliers in the secretions of the throat, nose and

mouth of patients, and it is through these secretions that the disease is spread from

person to person.

No serum or vaccine trinttnu-nt has so far been successful in combating the

disease.

Ei'inKMu; Infaxtilk Paualysis.

This is an infectious disease affecting mostly young children, 1-2 years olil.

but older children and even adults are occasionally affected. The chief symptoms

of the disease are fever with or without a sore throat, followed in a few days ty

paralysis. There is usually permanent injury to parts of the nervous system re-

sulting in deformity of the body.
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^'' '""^ '"",' *"' *"'"*" '"^^'"''•"S *^« ^P^^fi'' ^''"'^e «f the disease.'

) Si^ «^ f J
'" years ho«rever, researches conducted during outbreaks in the

T nited States have n.ldrd to our knowledge of the cause and methods by which the
disease is spread. •'

The micro-organisn, wi.i.h e.u.ses the disease is very minute, beinjr one of the

fWK \'-'!!''''
"!

""" '""'' "^ '""'* "^ '^ "^^ '"'^t^'y it can be renriered visible
with the high-power niicroscope.

M J^ "
T.l''^'''"f^""lf

*!" '""^'•"-"•«'"'i«»' gai'"' entrance to the lM,dy through
the nose and throat finally io.atnig in the nervous system, particularly in the brainand spinal cord. The micro-organism is not readily killed by drving, and so it is
considered that the disease is spri^d by inhalation of oontaminat;,! dust as well as
by fresh material from nose and throat of the patients.

TYPHU.S Fkvkb.

Typhus fever is a highly contagious di.sease, formely known as "
jail fever "

'camp fever," and "hospital fever." It used to be common where jiople wereking crowded together ,n unclean conditions. It has recently l«en conclusively
demonstrated that the disease is most rnimmonly spread by the body louse and head
ouse Thanks to modern hygienic .onditions, the di.^a.se has been practically
banished from civilized communities. ^

The typhus fever bacillus is a small a.uerobic bacillus, i.e., it will not grow in
the presence of air. \Vhen it gains entrance to the body through the sucking tube
of an infected louse, it multiplies in the blood and produces a high fever and
characteristic rash with a high mortality. During the epidemic which raged in
Serbia in 1915, it is estimated that 1.35.000 |«T>..ns perished of th.. infection

Ml'Ml'S.

Mumps is a contagious disease, the exact cause of which has not yet been satis-
factonly determined. A diplococcus has Ik-cii isolated from the glands of affected
individuals in a number of cases, the iiiocu]ati<.n of which into the glandular svstem
of a dog resulted m swelling of the jiarotid gland and fever.

The disease does not produce high mortality. It is an affection of the glandular
system which causes enlargements of the glands accompanied bv fever and a eeneral
low condition. Isolation of patients should be insisted npon."^

Sc'ahi.kt FnvKit.

9carlet fever is an acute highly infectious disease, the specific cause of which
IS IK. yet known. It produces a high fever, with skin eruption and desquamation
and gungrenous mfJammation of the throat, with a fairly high mortality

It is readily spread by contaminated milk, a number of epidemics" having been
traced to such a source. Consequently, patients or those having the care of patients
should not have anything to do with the handling of milk for the public supply
Strict isolation of patients until complete recovery should be insisted upon followed
by thorough disinfection of the isolation chamber.

Mkaslks.

wUK^Ir'"'
'* ",•'"?'• •^»"*''«'""« •'••^*^«- producing fever and skin desquamation

tot ShiTw^WkT- f'
'*"'" " " ""^^^'^ ''""' °^ niicro-organism too smallto be visible with the high-power microscope. Tlie vims is present in the blood
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and in the secretions of nose, mouth and throat of patii-nts. Children are more
commonly aflfeeted than adults. The mortality from this ditK-asc is not high, but it

frequently causes complications and opens the way for other diseases.

GONOIlIlinKA.

Gonorrhoea is a contagious venereal disease widely disseminated, caused by

Microroccvs gonorrhtra. A purulent inflammation Is established at point of infection

which Incomes chronic. The disease slowly spreads to other parts of the body,

particularly to the joints where it affeets the synovial membranes, causing gon-

orrheal rheumatism, and to the valves of the heart where it causes endocarditis.

Ft is estimated that 10 per cent, of all cases of blindness are due to this disease,

and that in the United States there are at leiust 12,000 children blind from this

cause, through gonorrhoeal ophthalmia following infection of the eyes at birth. The

disease is spread mostly by sexual interco\irse, but also through careless use of

towels, wash-cloths and bath tubs, particularly in institutions and public baths.

Syphilis.

Syphilis is a dread contagious and hereditary venereal disease, caused by a

spiral-shaped micro-organism known as Treponema-pdlidum. On gaining entrance to

the body tissue this micro-organism begins to multiply and to produce a toxin, which,

iieting locally, produces a chancre. This is the first stage of the disease. In a few

weeks after the production of the chancre at the point of infection, the whole system

l»ecomes invaded with the virus, leading to grave and general constitutional dis-

turbances very complex in character. Every tissue in the body is liable to be affected

with tumor formation, ulcers, granulation, wasting away and death.

Syphilis is one of the very few diseases that are congenital. It is handed down

from parent, either father or mother, to the child with dire results, and as a conse-

quence there is more human misery from this disease than from any other.

Asiatic Cholera.

The home of Asiatic cholera, as the name implies, is in Asiatic countries,

l)articularly India. Here in certain districts it is more or less always present, and

from thence it is liable to spread by the trade routes, both land and sea, to other

countric?, thus causing epidemics of cholera wherever it gets established. During the

ninetetnth century several widespread epidemics occurred in Europe and America,

causing many fatalities. IXiring an outhwak in Germany in 1892, there were

17,000 cases with 8,600 deaths all in a few weeks.

The disease is caused by the cholera spirillum or Cholera Vibrio, a small spiral

bacterium which enters the system through the mouth with contp linated food or

water and becomes established in the intestines, where it multiplies and thus induces

the disease. It caus<'s acute diarrhoea, vomiting, great exhaustion, acute thirst,

weakness of the heart, cramps an 1 other symptoms, leading to death. The causal

organism is passed out in great numbers in the dejecta of the patients, this beinir

the main cause of the disease spreading through a community. The spirilla live

in water or contaminated food for a long time, and thus may be transferred long

d'sfances.

Owing to the strict quarantine regulations that have been established at the

ports of landing in most civilized countries, the disease is now prevented from

spreading, as was formerly common.
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BcBoxic Plague.

Bubonic plague is another acute infectious disease common in Euf^tern countries
wliich runs a rapid, severe course, often ending fatally. It is ciiaracterized by high
fever, hemorrhages, pustules or Buboes, extreme weakiicss and exhaustion.

It is caused by a small bacillus known as Bucilhis pcxiM or the Plague bacillus.
This bacillus gains entrance to the body mostly through the skin by wounds,
scratches, insect bites, etc. On gaining entrance to the body it multiplies and
spreads to other parts by means of the lymph and circulatory systems. Rats, fleas,
flics, bugs and lice are all active agents of dissemination in connection with this
disease.

Strict quarantine regulations at ports of entry are largely responsible for
I)reventing this disease from entering other countries than those wlicrc it is common.

liEpnosr.

L'eprosy is a dread contagious disease endemic in India, Japan and other
Asiatic c '

•
• A limited number of cases occur on the Xortli American conti-

nent an < ii European countrii's. Its cause is Baciilus lei^rae, an organism
very likt ;-... .. tuberculosis in many ways. The bacillus is not known to develop
naturally outside the human body. The disease is most commonly spread from
individual to individual by direct contact of person or clothes. An interesting
case was recently rei>orted from New York, where a young lady developed the
disease on head and fac-e through wearing a coil of fal.«c liair. This hair was traced
to a shipment that arrived from the East, some specimens of v*iich had been obtained
from a district in which leprosy was common.

The bacillus, when growing in the body tissue, produces a poison which causi's
afot to develop, giving terrible distortion and mutilation, finally ending in death.

Persons suffering from the disease are segregated. No cure for the disease is

known at present.

.\.\TIIHAX.

Anthrax is a liighly CDiitagious. ii>iially fatal disease, affecting primarily herbiv-
orous animals as cattle, sha^p, horses and goats, but also affecting man, swine, cats
and dogs. The two, latter, however, arc only slightly susceptible.

The disease is one of the oldest known. Many references to it are found in

ancient writings. It exists in all countries and latitudes, being most prevalent in

Europe, China, .Siin'ria, South Africa niid South America, where it causes heavv
losses to live stock o«niers.

The cause of the disease is liarillim anihraris, a comparatively large, rod-shaped
micro-organism, which gains cntraiic' to the body either through wounds or by
ingestion with coiittmiinated food or water, or by inhalation from the air. Witii
cattle, sheep and horses, ingestion with food and water is the more common means
whereby the disease becomes established.

On gaining entrance to the Iwdy the bacillus rapidly multiplies and spreads
throughout the system by means of the blood. lu one or two days every blood
vessel in the body will be crowded with the bacilli. As a result of this the animal
appears to be suddenly seized with trembling and swaying motions, has a haggard
expression, colicy pains, difficult breathing, dark bloody discharges from nose and
rectum, followed by convulsions and death. Death occurs in from one to five days
after symptoms are first noticed; sheep, one day; cattle, two to five days; horseg,
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..no to five days. The blood will uot coagulate like ordinary biuod, but is thick,
dark and tarlike, and every drop of it in the animal's body will contain many of
the bacilli; consequently the bloody discharges are highly infectious and should bo
carefully disinfected or burned. After death the bacilli will still be present in the
blood in immense numbers; consequently the carcase should mi be skinned or eiil

open, or the bacilli will he scattered around.
When anthrax is suspected, a veterinary surgeon should be called in and he

thould send a bit of the ear or a smear of blood on a piece of paper, carefully
wrapped up and enclosed in a bottle or box, to the Veterinary Director-General at
Ottawa, who will have an analysis of the blood made to determine whether or not
anthrax is present. The carcajw should be either burned or buried deeply in quick-
lime and a thorough disinfection of the premises carried out.

The anthrax bacilli are very resistant spore formers, but the spores are pro-
duced only in the presence of air. This is another reason why the carcase should
not be skinned or cut up, as the millions of the bacilli in the blood of the body
will be destroyed by the ordinary process of putrefaction after the carcase is bunecl.
if they are not allowed to get tu the air. If they get exposed to the air they will

produce spores and it is mainly by these spores that the disease is spread. Tho
spores will remain dormant for years in the soil on pastures or on fodder, or on
the surface of anything, where they are deposited, but will immediately becomo
active on gaining entrance to the ^body of an animal. Pasture fields once contam-
inated are liable to cause the disease whenever cattle are turned into them. .

Anthrax in man is known as wool sorters' disease and malignant pustule. It

is contracted by people handling wool and hides that have been removed from in-

fected animals. Such wool and hides are liable to have large numbers of the
anthrax bacterial spores on them, which set up the disease on gaining entrance to

the body eit'itr through wounds, breathing or ingestion.

Contamirated drainage water from tanneries, after entering streams and flow-

ing througii pasture fields is a frequent cause of outbreaks of anthrax.

Prevention—Vaccination.—There is no cure for anthrax when once it gets

established in an animal, but other members of the herd or flock may be vaccin-

ated with anthrax vaccine to prevent their taking the disease. This vaccine is

active in the body for about one year.

Anthrax vaccine may be obtained from the Veterinary Director-General at

Ottawa at a cost of flve cents per dose, and the outfit for administering the vaccine

at a cost of fifty cents. Full directions are sent with the material.

The vaccine is administered in two treatments, the second treatment beiiijr

given t"- to twelve days after the first, and the animal will be immune to th«^

disease cwelve days after the second treatment.

Any case of anthrax should be reported to the Veterinary Director-General
or to a Government inspector.

Symptomatic Anthrax, Also Known as " Bu\ck Leg" and " Qcauter Evil."

This is a disease of cattle widely spread in Europe, America and Africa. It

is caused by an anaerobic bacillus known as Bacillus anthmcis ."ymptomatid or

Bacillus chauvei, fairly common in the soil. The bacillus enters the body througi)

a wound, usually in one of the quarters, and the disease runs a rapid course, usually

ending fatally in one or two days.

Symptoms.—Local 8wellin<Ts are produced around the point of entrance, usu-

ally the thigh, shoulder or neik, and may attain a large size in a few hours. The



^welling is due to the production of gas in the tissues beneath tin- sivin. and if tlio

swelling is pressed or iirnily rubbed a crackling sensation will be felt. Lancing the
swelling causes a red, frothy, strong-smelling lliiid to issue, which is infectious.
The muscle tissue of the affected part is very (hirk; hencf' the niunc "Black Leg."

As the swelling increases in size, the genernl symptoms appear:
The temperature rises to 107° F.; respiration "is • pid, 140 per minute. Tiie

animal falls down and is unable to rise; the extrenuties turn cold; violent convul-
sions ensue, followed by death.

The carcase should be burned or hurled deeply in (pii.k-linic. ami the premisi^
thoroughly disinfected.

There is no cure for the disease. Other animals in llir herd should be vaccin-
ated with black leg vaccine at once to i)revent their taking the disease. The vaccine
may be obtained from the Veterinary Director-Ueneral at Ottawa. It is put up
in the shape of pills, which are injected under the skin of the shoidder with a
hypodermic syringe. The complete outfit for injecting costs 50 cents.

CoxTAoiois .\noiiTi()x OK Cattle.

Contagious abortion of cattle is a disease which is considered to cause heavier
financial losses among cattle than any other disease, except, possibly, tuberculosis
It is very common in Europe and on the American Continent. Much investign-
tional work has been done and is still being carried on in connection with this
disease. The cause of the disease is known, b\it satisfactory measures for its com-
plete control or eradication have not yet ben devised.

The trouble is due to the action of Bacillus abortus in the foetus and uterus
of pregnant cows, setting up a local inflammation, which leads to any one or all

of the following conditions—alx.rtion, premature birth, retention of the foetal
mt>mbranes, metritis and sterility.

Abortion may take place i tii ',o during prt'gnancy. If it occurs in the
early stages of gestation, the sn, .l hryo comes away enveloped in the incon-
spicuous foetal memhranes and easi ;capes detection. If it occurs after the
foetus has attained considerable size, the foetal membranes are usually retained by
the cow and the assistance of the veterinary surgeon is required to remove theni.
They should be removed within twelve hours after abortion, or fatal consequence-
may result from blood i)oisoning or ba<'terial infection. A catarrhal condition of
the uterus may cause gradual death of the foetus which is not immediately expelled
but becomes mummified.

Heifers, as a rule, abort earlier than cows. In herds recently infected the
animals usually abort in from three to five months after pregnancy; in herds where
the disease is of long standing abortion frequently takes place from the fifth to the
>eventh month of pregnancy.

Unfortunately, there arc no well-marked symptoms of the disease until abor-
tion is about to take place. The animnl generally will appear to be normal and
Jin good health until just before aborting. Then may he noticed a sjjringini of the
iidder, enlargement of the vulva, an odorless discharge from the vagina, dullness
and desire to be alone. Any, or all, or none, of these symptoms mav be noticed
shortly before abortion takes place.

Much of the diflficult experienced in the control of the disease is due to lack
of knowledge as to how the bacillus gets into the uterus.

Some investigators contend that it gains entrance i directly through the ali-
mentary canal by the ingestion of contaminated food and water ; others contend that
it gains entrance mainly, if not solely, through the genital organs previous to the
sealing of the uterus, which occurs within thirty days of conception.
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It has recently been shown (Schroedcr and Cotton, 1917) that the abortion
bacillus is frequently present in the udder and adjacent lymph glands of non-
pregnant cows, but not in any other part of the body, and that it is given off in
the milk from such cows, the cows appearing normal and healthy in every par-
ticular. In the case of affected pregnant cows, the bacillus is found in the uterus,
where it sets up the inflammation loading to abortion. It has been experimentally
demonstrated that the bacillus will pass from the udder to the uterus of pregnant
animals, tlio bacillus having an affinity for foetal tissues. Consequently, the dis-

ease may be spread by milking operations, the milker passing from a non-pregnant
animal that has the baoilliis in the udder and is giving it off in the milk, to a

pregnant animal, thus (oiivcving the bacillus on the hands to the teats of the
pregnant animal, wheiiic it would gain entrance to the uddor and pass to the
uterus, leading to abortion.

Attempts are being made to prepare a serum or vaccine the injection cf which
into breeding cows will prevent abortion. Some success has been reported, but
further investigational experiments are necessary Ix-fore any general application of
such measures can be made.

In the meantime it is well to practise the strictest hygiene in the handling of
herds where abortion is present.

The foetus, foetal membranes and exudate, which will contain the bacilli in

large numbers, should be buried deeply in quicklime. Everything with which they
come in contact should be thoroughly disinfected. The aborting animal should be
isolated, and, so long as there is a discharge from the vulva, the external genitals,

thighs and udder should be washed daily with a suitable disinfectant, as two per
It nt. lysol or cresul. The cow should not be bred again until all discharge has
ceased. Tlie bedding contaminated with the discharge should be burned, and the
stall well disinfected after the animal is removed. The attendant in charge of

animals that have aborted should not have anything to do with other cattle without
first changing his clothes and disinfecting his hands.

CoNTAQiocs Abortion op Makes.

So-called sporadic abortion of mares may take place following an injury such

as a kick or a bad fall, or as a result of ergotism. Such cases, however, have noth-

ing to do with contagious abortion and do not spread from animal to animal.

Contagious abortion of marcs is due to a specific bacillus, Bacillus abortivtix

fquinus, which like liariUus abotlus of cattle, gets established in the uterus, foetal

membranes and foetus, setting up local inflammation, leading to expulsion of the

foetus, dead or alive, at any time during pregnancy.

The symptoms of approaching abortion are not usually in evidence until just

before abortion takes place. Then the animal is seized with colicy pains, restless-

ness, straining and a swollen vulva, with a mucous discharge, is noticeable. After

.abortion, the symptoms are more specific. There is a chocirlate brown fluid dis-

charge from vulva, which has a typical offensive odor, and the foetal membranes
are inclined to remain intact, thus necessitating artificial removal to prevent bl{M)d

jKiisoning.

The mortality of aborting mares is not high, but the animal after abortion is

liable to become unthrifty and the foetus or colt, if born alive, has a strong ten-

dency to septic arthritis or joint ill. Hence the disease is the cause of considerable

financial loss to the farmer who has to contend with it.

The disease has been known in Europe for many years, but it was not found

on the American Continent until 1886, when it appeared in the Mississippi Valley.



Since tlicii it Im;* >i>ii'ii(l far iiml wide in tlic I'liiU'il Stati.s unil Caiiailn. Although
many investigations were made both in Europe and America, it was ni»t until laV.'

I lint the cause of the disease was discovered, lu that year, E. S. Good, of Kenluckv.
discovered the bacillus which causes the disease. The same year Dr. Scliofield, of
Toronto, discovered the same bacillus in some cases of joint ill in colts, which had
developed in districts in Ontario where contagious abortion of mares was preva-
lent, and the following year found tlic same bacillus in cases of oontagious abor-
tion of mares in Ontario.

Method of Si'jik.U)ixo.—The disiase is sjircad mainly by the discharges from
tile vulva of alwrtinp animals. If a man' that has -Iwrti-d is served before all di-
eiiarges from the vulva have ceased and the gentalia have been efficiently disin-
fected, then the stallion is liable to get contaminated with the bacillus and spreiii
the disease to other mares which he subsequently serves. If the discharges from
an aborting mare are allowed to contaminate the bedding or other materials that
other marcs come in contact with, then these mares are liable to contract the di-
ease. If the discharges are allowed to contaminate water or food materials tluit
are given to other mare.s, the latter are liable to contract the disease.

'Measurks ixin ("oxthol.— (As su^'irestc.l by Dr. .Schofield. receiitlv of To-
ronto.)

1. Three months must elapse between abortion and subsequent breeding.
2. Mares that have aborted must not be bred if there is evidence of uterine

catarrh, even after three months.
3. Mares that have altortcd must only be bred at the end of the stallion season.
4. Application of an efficient disinfectant to the external genitalia of the

stallion after each service in alfected districts.

These regulations should also extend to mares in afTetrtid districts whose colts
have developed septic arthritis.

MEASCBK.S TO BE EmPI.OYEI) AT TiME OF, OR SlBSEQUENT To, AbOKTION'.

1. Isolation of mare at first sign of approaching abortion.
2. After abortion the foetus and membranes should l)e burned, if possible ^n-

buried deeply in quicklime.

3. Those handling the foetus and mare should disinfect hands and clothinif.
4. Bedding should I)e burned and the stall washed with a strong disinfectant.
5. External genitals, thighs and tail of mare should be washed daily with a

good disinfectant. Two per cent, bactend. lysol, or ereosol. is satisfactory for this
purpose.

6. Isolation of mare should be maintained for at least a month or until all
(,'vidence of uterine discharge has ceased.

Treating the animal with drugs, as 'arholic acid. Idaek liaw and methvlene
blue, though popular in some districts, cannot be reccmimended as being of any value.

IIoo Cholera.

Hog cholera is a highly contagious disease of swine. So far as known, it doe*
uf „ affect other anim.ils or man. II is caused by a filterable virus or ultra-micro-
scopic organism, i.e., an organism so small as to pass through the finest porcelain
filters and too small to be visible even with the highest-power microscope. A
bacillus known as BaHlUis cholrni suls, which is frequently found in connection
with hog cholera and is about the size of typhoid bacillus,"was formerly thought
to be the cause of the disease. It is now known to be merely an occasional accom-
paniment of the disease and not its cause.

iii
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Hog Cholera.

1. Hog suffering from the acute type of hog cholera. (After Lynch.)
2. Hog suffering from the chronic type of bog cholera—advanced atage.

(After Torrance.)
3. Kidney from a hog dead of chronic hog cholera. Note the typical

spotted condition.
4. Ulcerated Intestine from hog dead of chronic hog cholera.
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llog choU-ia IS consideml tlm- most scriou* diseaso of ho^s aii<l is fouiul iit

present 111 most wmiitries where lio^' raising is prnctise<l. It i» very prevalent in
the United States, where tlie average annual loss from the disease for the last fortv
venrs is estimated to be $30,000,000. The losses, iiowev.T, are gradually Wm'ti
r.'dueed by the use of hog cholera serum. In C^annda the disease eaiinot lie eonsid-
rred ,.revalent, although isolated outbreaks occur from time to time, following th.
introduction oi the virus in various ways, as by contaminated foods, garbage, cattl.
cars, exhibition grounds, and the haiujling of diseased stock.

Symptoms of Hog Ciioi.Kii\.-Tlie symptoms of hog (JKdera differ somewhat
according to the virulence of the virus and the resisting power of the ho-s in aii\

particular outbreak. Owing to this variation, two forms of the disease are rcooi;'-

nized—the so-called acute form and (he chronic form.
In the acute or severe form, the hogs sicken and die rpii.klv. appearing to b.

well one day and frequently dead the next. In the i broiiie or less severe form, the
iiogs may be sick for weeks or months before they die or get better.

When cholera enters a herd, the hogs do not ail become sick at once. One or
two will fail to come for their feed and will be found lying down in some dark
corner. On being raised up their baiks will be arched," and they will shiver a>
with cold. They soon become thin and tucked up in the flank and stagger around
when trying to walk, the hind legs U'iiig particularly weak. The eyes become in-
flamed and show a whitish discharge, sometimes cau.sing the lids -to "stick together.
When the lungs get aflfected there is a cough. Constipation is notiiwl at first, fol-
lowed by diarrhoea; red and purple blotches appear on the skin of ears, Wlv, and
inner surfaces of the legs. The temperature of the sick hogs will ris" to as high
lis 107° F. or even higher, the normal temperature of health v animals l)einir
1 01°-] 01° F.

I . ^.

The discharges from the sick animal,, both urine and faeces, contain the virus
ill large quantities, and so other members of the herd associating with the sick ones
soon contract the disease.

Post Mohti:m Symptoms.—An examination of the bodv of a hog dead from
liog cholera will usually reveal any or all of the following syinptom.-:

1. Purple patches on the skin.

2. Blood-colored sjKits. varying in size from a pin point to a pin Iiead, on sur-
face of lungs, heart, kidneys, and on the outer surface and inner lining of intes-
tines and stomach. These are most common in acute cases of the disease.

3. Uulceration of the inner lining of the large intestine and jtarticularly at
the junction of the large intestine with the small intestine, where the ileo-caeeal
valve is situated. These are most common in the chronic form of the disease.

4. Reddening of the lymphatic glands.

5. Enlargement of the spleen in acute cases.

Mkthod.s ok Sprkadixg.—So far as known, the virus of hog cholera will not
propagate ouisi,|e the body of the hog. As already stated, the virus is given oflf in
1 irge quantities in the urine and faecal discharges of sick hogs. Anything that
L'l'ts contaminated with these discharues is liable to spread the disease" to healthv
hogs that come in contact with it. Consequently, boxes, wagons, and cars in which
>ick animals are shipped, are potent sources for spreading the disease. The pens
and yards in which sick anmals have run get heavily contaminated, so that anyone
walking over the same get their shoes or clothes contaminated, and so may carry
the disease to other herds subsequently visited. Offal from slaughter yards fed to
Iiosrs has been known to be the source of the disease in a number of outbreaks.
Streams running past premises where hog cholera is present have been known to
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-|jmul tho dist-aw to other plia'i'!<. Tliu punlmse of new t-Un-k niul the Iwrrowin;:
or lending; of utotk for breeding purpows ha;* lieen shown to Iw the cuuise of ii

iitimlM>r of outbreaks.

Conxcquently, the greatest care should be taken to wtriutly quarantine any
phice where the disease gets establishc . After the outbreak has l)een stamped out
tlu) in<)>t thorough disinfection of the premises is necessary.

I'liKVKNTiox AND Tkeatmknt.—From what has been said above regarding the
way the diseaw is spread, it will at once be seen that one way to keep the disease

from a healthy lierd is to take all steps necessary to prevent materials contaminated
by siek ho<,'.« from eoming in contact with the healthy herd.

In Canada (By order of the Veterinarj- l)irector-(ieneral).—If by any chance
tlie disease gains entrance to a herd anywhere in Canada, the laws of the Dominion
require that a veterinary inspector be notified witho? * delay. Failure to make thi..

notification means loss of compensation for animals slaughtered under the Act.
and liability to a heavy fine.

" The veterinary Inspector, upon making sure of the existence of hog cholera, will
have all the hois on the premise* tlausbtered Immediately. Those actually diseased
are then destroyed by burning them up completely, or else de*nly burying them in the
ground. Hogs which are not sick, but have been in contact v th the diseased ones, and
are In nt condition for food, may be dressed under the supervision of the Inspector. If
a careful examination ehowa them to be healthy, they are allowed to be told as dressed
pork. The inspector assesses the value of the hogs slaughtered, and. If the owner has
not been guilty of any neglect or Infraci.on of the law. and carries out the Instruction
of the inspector regarding the disinfection of the place, he will receive compensation
for his losses up to two-thirdi of the assetsed value.

"The premises occupied by the diseased hogs are placed in quarantine until thor-
oughly cleaned and disinfected to the satisfaction of the Inspector, and no fresh hogs
are allowed on the premises for a period of at least three months afterward. The in-
spector then revisits the premises to make sure that the regulations have been complied
with, and. If satisfied that such is the case, will recommend to the Minister of Agricul-
ture the release of the premises from quarantine. The Minister is the only person
authorized to grant this release, and he grants it on the recommendation of the In-
spector.

The following are the Official Rults for the cleansing and disinfecting of
l)remise8 after outbreaks of hog cholera

:

"After Infected hogs have been slaughtered, the carcasses should either be com-
pletely burn«d or burled at a depth of at least eight feet; If buried, they sh' ' be
covered to a depth of several inches with quicklime.

" In most cases it will be found safest and most profitable to remove and '

.i .he
floors, partitions and lining of pens previously occupied by Infected hogs, as i o any
rails, loose boards or other lumber to which such hogs have had access.

" Pens, other buildings and fences with which affected hogs have been In contact
are, when possible, to be thoroughly gone over with hot steam or boiling water before
being coated with fresh lime wash, each Rallon of which should contain a pound of
carbolic acid, creolln or other germicide of equal strength.

" The surface soil of pens and yards should be removed to a depth of at least six
inches and well mixed with fresh lime, which ghould also be freely applied to the
surface of the newly exposed soil. Ground so treated should receive over the lime a
fresh coating of earth or gravel. Fields, orch«'ds and gardens to which the diseased
hogs have had access are to be ploughed as scon as possible.

" Every precaution should be taken to prevent the conveyance of infection from
one place to another by means • the clothing or shoes of persons who have been
attending to or otherwise dealing ' th diseased hogs.

Visitors should be discouraged during outbreaks of disease or until cleansing and
disinfecting operations as above indicated have been completed.

" Animals, especially dogs, are frequently the means of conveying the disease, and
should, wherever possible, be prevented from entering infected premises. When, owing
to severe weather or other unavoif'-' le cause, it is found impossible to cleanse and
disinfect immediately pens or yards formerly occupied by diseased hogs, such pens or
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yard, fhould be cta<«d i.p la tuih a laanner «» to prevent perioni or animal* obtalnlii>«ere-K thereto Hntll „,ch cleansinx and dl.lnfectlM can be properly carHed out-''Vv-ier. of dfea^ed ho., .hould bear In mtnd th . In.pector. canno .econimend

'.arrfe^rt l;"? .^^a^lS ln';;^r.5:"""""
''" '"•'"'•'"°" °' "•"'»« "- "«>' ^n

Axri-H,«Mn..r,Kuv Skim m.-Im ihr I iiiM Siaf. tl». us. of ..nti-lioL'-
cholora serum i. p'li' rally |,r...Iis..,l ». ,, |,r..x..miv,.. nu.r,. parti.-ulnrlv wlu-rr hoif-
aro e.x,M.s,Hl to tlif (h.-as... |„ ...im- <ii.tri.ts it is almost im,H.s,il,|,. to rais,. l,„us
without the use. of til., .-.•niin. th.- .li,..,,.. I,..!,,^. .. prrval.-nt that all hot- ar.- X-
lio<r(l to it.

Th.. us,, of this Miiini ill lai.a.la is forl.Ml.l..n l.v law ..x.r|,t uii.I.t (Jovori.-
luoiit >u|...rv.s,oi. Th.. r.as.,,. lor this is that in «r,I..r to rnuler n ho« iHTinftnentiv
inmuii.' t.) ho- .liolfra l.v tl... mtuiii tri.atii...nt, it is lu'crssarv t.. ii.ak.. us., of th"..
viius that causes th.. .Ii...«,,. as wll as the si-ruin its..|f. Su."!, a pnuti... is .j.-slr-
a.ie in dmtncts wh..ri. th.- .lis.asc is ..n.l..inip. as is th.. .as., in ...anv of th,. Stat.-s
JJu in Canada, wh.r.. tl-.. .Iis,.ast. is .,.,t -..ii..rallv i.revalt.nt. th,. iiuiiMriminate us,,
of the scrum and virus would m.an the intr,..luetion of the di«..as,. in many ,lis-
ricte that are free from it. The pra<ti<« ini|.li,.s use of the dis,.ns,. to ...mhat th..

• Iiseaso.

The serum is prepared as follows:
A .log that has lieen rendered immune as a result of r,..overy from an atta.k

<.r the disease f..]|owinjr cither a natural or artificial inwulation, is ren.lered hypt.r-
immune by the inje.ti..n into his mus,ular tissues of lar^r,. quantities of virulent
hlood, taken direct from another hop very sick of the disease. This virulent blood is
injected in incr,^asinjr ,]„ses, at int,.rvals of a few days, until the blood of the
animal has Ixjcmie hyi)er-immune, that is. ,.xcessivelv rt.sistant t.> the disease

Blood IS then withdrawn fn.m the animal by cutting off the end of the tail
and catching the flow in a steril.. ves.sel. When sufficient blood has Wn withdrawn,
the wound IS l.gature.l an.l th.. animal is f,xl up and again tr.'ated in the same
way. The blow! so ol.taim.l is all.)we.l to ...agiilate and the serum i r,.in..v..d its
strength estabhshcl, a pn'sirvaliv,. a.l.bd, ami then it is ready f..r use

This serum when inj,.,t,Hl into hogs, -.'0 c.c. per 100 lbs. hog," will rend..r
fhcm immune for a few w.-eks. It is useful when sending hogs to exhibition^
where they are liable to be exposed,, or when shipping them through an infc'ct,..!
.listnct. Ihis method is known as the " .Senim Alone Method."

To niak.. a h..g ptTmanently immune, it is n.Hessarv (o use the virus in con-
junction with th.. s..iuni. This may be don., in on.. .>r two wavs. One is known a-
the " Siinultaii..ous ..r Quick Method."' in «hi.li a d..sc of serum 20 cc per
100 lbs. hog IS inj...t.Ml in one pla.,.. an.l 1-1(1 that .pmntitv of virulent blood taken
from an animal sick of the dis.-as*. is iiij,.(.t,.d in another place. This treatment
results m a mild atta.k of the .lis,>ase. If the serum were not given, the virulent
blood would cans,, fatal r.s.ilts, but the s,.rum helps the animal to get the bette- of
the virus, with activ.- lu.rmanent ininnmity as the final result. Sometimes fatal
n.sults oc.ur with this ir..atin..nt wlun th.. Mrum is not sufTici,.iitlv str.m" to offset
the virus.

'^

A better method than the .above is the -n-,a1!ed "fV,nibii.alioii Method " This
IS a combination of the serum alone and the siniultan<H,us methods First treat
with the serum alone metho.1 and ten davs later with the simultaneous method
This, of .wirse, takes longer time, and is more ..xp..iisive. but is saf..r and more
sure.

Foot and Mouth Diseask.

Foot and mouth disease is a highly infectious diseas,. affecting domestic ani-
mals. Cattle are most susceptible: hogs, sheep and goats less so; while horses,



.loK^, . iitH and man an; -till le»- MiM.-eptil.lf, and rabbits, Ruiiiea-pigH and birds ar.'

practical Iv inunuiu'.

Thodineasc in caused by a i I" mblc or ultra.inicro««.pic rus, and u ipread

by contact with a dlsi-ascd animal t»y «-«ntaminatcd water, b. .l.lin.u'. fcmd. pasture

and attondantx. Contanunated niillc afTi-ct* young stmk.
„ , ,

The dJMcaw' haM In-cn kti..»n i
1" toir. for thri-.- centuries, where il has alTrcttM

million* of .attic, thus caus.ng ' av, Io*w,.. Outbreak* mcurrc.l on tiu. North

American continent in IHTd. 188 '. IK". 1i)0-2. lilDH and 191.V hi the last out

break, over two th..iwaiid bcrdn of .,ire, i, | eatUc. ^heep and swii.c were ^.laughtered

in order to --tamp out rho discaw' ac l vent its further spread.

Symi'Toms— In cattle vmp > m lop in from two to seven days after ex-

|H.«ure to infection. At fir»
•'

ft lijflit f''Vcr. frequent pulse and loss of

appetite. Then comes intlam t , u outb. lips and throat. ..ecompanied by

pain in swallowinjr. dnwdinK • .'iv,. listlessiiess aiul emaciation. VesicW-

tUled with fluid, apin-ar on lip- 'nu^-- b .-ks, iidd.r. and on the feet, pnnoipallv

just above the hoof. These ve , l.s i;,. -e, and the fluid which thev contain i

discharged and in very infectiti s.

of hoof and injury to the joir1^^

The mortality directly re^ n

the losses in milk and beef r -

which the disease spreads when

government of most countries, i

iltiuR

I lice it

iudiii."

1 dev '- lund the feet, rausing loss

1. ease is usually imt very high, but

an outbreak and the rapidity wit'

iirted. are sufticieiit to warrant the

and the United States, to insti-

mte radical measures for its c ntrol. Quaran-.nc and slaughter of all affccte.!

animals, followed by thorough disinfection of pi.-mises, is carrie<l out under gov-

ernment suiH^rvision.
. , „ , i. n •

In man the symptoms are similar to those m cattle, though often mild in

form The liands are most often affected, particularly at the finger tips
:
but the

feet, toes and heels, and also other parts of the body, may become affected. In

chiHren t'lere are more serious general symptoms than with adults.

Glanrkbs and Fahcy.

Glanders is a serious infectious disease naturally affecting horses, mules and

donkevs. It is also communicable to man. sheep, goats and guinea pigs. Cattle

are immune. HacilUis malei gaining entrance to the system is the cause of the

disease, and it is spread mainly by contamination of food, mangers, drinking-

trouphs. etc.—rarely through wounds.
, ^. , •„

The disease may be acute or chronic, according to the vinileiiee of the bacillus

and the resistance of the animal.

SYMPTOMs.-rfcc Acute Type begins with a chill followed by fever, inflam-

matory changes of lymph glands, ulceration of membrane in nose and mouth, with

muco-purulentdischarge; then death in from one to four weeks.

The Chronic Type shows no marked characteristics in its eaily stages^ Ihe

lymph glands in various parts of the body become infected and enlarge;, l^odules

develop in tbo mouth, nose and lungs, which are small at first, gradually enlarsring

to size of pea. when they break down and suppurate. thu« forming chronic ulcers.

The chronic form may change to the acute form at any time.

In man the disease is practically always fatal, following infection mainly

through wounds.
, ,. i. *

Farai or Cufaneovs Glanders is the name given to the disease when present

in the skin Nodules form in the skin, usually lireak tbronah to the surface^ and

ulcerate Lvmph vessels swell and feel like a string of beads or knotted cord.



orwiic occur*. »nd to tlu ..an' iiii.i r.pi.lity with whi.li t im.^. .premU th

t« mg w.rh malle.n all l.or.cH and mul.s tl.a. huv.. U... ..il:,. , L'i^ «dnimalg re-acting l)eing clnuKlitiretl.
'lluoh. ai

uberculo ... Malle.n ... a ..u.,..nH,.„. of h,„ill,^ nM.i kill..! I,v ,1... ..,>,.liration oi'

in.m glandcM there ,s « ri»e in tcm|«-ratur.> ..ft. • mx t., .-i^ht hour. Thiri
T'hm .''y, V-"'"«. «' con«i.i.m..lc. .i... „, ,h. puiH.'of i.j Hon wli.

pSuutX" " ' "" " "''"''""""' ' ^"'^' "'J'"^'""'
''""""""

Inl ", T """"'•""""• Thc«, are the ,M,i....a ,,i« inocuhition te't h
.
omplem...,! fixation U-M, nn.l the .'on^rhitinatio.. test.

NVlllTK 1>MUUH(KA (»!•• ClIUK*.

• -White .li«rrha.a" of chicks i, u-„«lly an infeetiou, ,li*eas.., «.ul result, ir

TheCrtT''"'
'""';,'"»"''''^' P"*-«'"'y tf-- which are in-nhatlr a ^edThe heaviest loMse* usnallv occur between the a^,.s of one and thr.v week/ In:^ where the tmuhl,. ,. ,.ot due to .„ ,„feotion, the cau-c mav be sought

rnv^r'crrciin";:"'"'
'""''"''' "''^'"•^' ^'^'^^'- ''"•""^- i--eSio;;

The cause of infectious white diarrhtea of -hi.ks ha. I..r,. sho«„ i„ a numlKrot outbreaks to be due to « hacillu. n«,ne.l H.nlJn. ,„lloru„., U Dr SeTwho first d.scoverw! it.
i >

. ' nt-vif^vT,

.1
.^^"7«"/'---^*^^''««''l •'iH'k.-' «P|X'ar small for their aije. .lull, hunched-UD i„

i:«»;^f'''"'?' ^'""'*'" '"''•^'^"'"^- '^"^''•'' "P ^'''"d with s k wJishcreamy discharge from sent, wings drooping „.d head drawn in. TJ v ,sol S"

In
"

ir "f'f
'" P"'"- Particularly .hen attempting to void excreta

symptoms: others w.li drag out a mi^Tahlc existenc.. for a t,.n,. „„.l -how allZ-.ymptoms. A few get letter. Uit most of them die.
On p«.t-mortom examination, the following conditio.is ^n- ...mmon • Thickusually emaciated and dirty: crop empty or partially fiMed uith , sihm liquidor w.th food: hangs, apparently, normal; livei pale with pat.l.os ot kdn Jand spleen apparently normal: intestines, pale and for tl!.. .^renter n eZtvexcept for a l.ttle grcyi.h or brownish matter; c.vca. partinlly f. led wtl soft'greyish substance. o<ramonally cheesy or firm contents found.

Mettioim of Sprkadixo.-Ti has been found that female chick.ns whichrecover from wh.te diarrb.ea freoucntlv h.Hv.. Rnriflus pnfl.nim r.t.incin theirsystem, particularly u. the ovarian tissue. The presence of the bacil „ t£.nduoes a diseased condition of the ovaries. The eg. yolks of the ^.L of.healthy hen m the laying condition are mostly spherical, bright golden yellowcovered w,h ,nterl«- mg blood reesels: the egg j-nHc^nf-th. ca.; of^a hraffertedmtbBacaimpvllonim will W more or less ann„h,r. d.,11 brown and dirty greenishnr otherwise discolored, frenuently .^ft and flabby. The .—s from such a ben «,*
very liable to contain narillu, puUorum and the chicks from such e.rgs will havl
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white diurrhu.u. Tl... .hick* which have the disc«>*e on bein- hatched soon give ..IT

l,.r.'e ninnbers .,r l.n.illi in their droppings, and thus the .hicks with whicli th.'.v

associate oontracl tho disease. Dne ..r two such chicks in a hat.l. will trequentl.v

cause an inf.'ction of a coni^iderablc ,.ercentage of their coinpam..ns in the lucu^

l,ator or l.r.oder. The greatest dan^'cr of infection is usually dunng the l.rst 48

liours. hut it nuiy occur any time during the first week, nft.r whuh there is not

much danger.

TuFVTMicNT.-Xot n.uch can ho done r..r a .l.ick that has cutraeted the

.liscase. Steps sh.udd te tak.-n at ..n.^e to picv.M.t the .liscase from spn-ading to

the healthy ones. It is better to ren.ove tlw healthy .hick-s t.. frc^h q'";;^'^ "'«';

„. move those whi.h are sick. Kvery in.ubator an.! brooder should te thoroughly

disinfected lK.f..re using, and In^tw..... ..a.-h batch, with some good disinfectant as

'"'"IvTicans for testing whether or not a laying pullet or lu-n is afleet«l with

llacillus pulhmnn has been devised by Dr. Rettger. It is known a^ the Aggluhmi-

tion Test. A trained bacteriologist is necessary for preparing the material and

'""''^"tCtsltis ........sarv to have pure <..ltur«s of Bacillm H/<-n<m s...veral

strains being pr..rcrr..d t.. any ^ne single strain. The bacterial growth from 24-lmur

old nutrient agar cultures is mixed with physiological salt s,.lut...n ami fdten .1

through pa^r The liltrat.. sh.ml.l be faintly cloudy with tl... suspended bacll,.

and this constitiit.s 111.- t.-st solution. „. .., f,.„ jKn i.,r.r

.

A sample of bU.o.l. :>-•* ..c., is .Irawn into a small est-tidK; from the arg.

vein under the wing of .a.h bir.l to 1. test.Ml. Thus is allowe,Ito e>;'t and pace,

in the refrigerat..r ..v.r night. The char scrum .s then p.iR'lt...l olT and diluted

with physioTogical salt solution (...'i c.-. serum to U. c.e. of salt s..l.), thus giving

'^

'''Thc"lilute.i'R'nnu is then mix.-d with the test s..lutiou in varying quantities:

(.8 4 2 o.c of tl... .liluiisl serum to 2.0 c... of the test solution, thus g.v.n-

dilution's of the original serum of 1-50. 1-100 and 1-200.

The mixtures an- >lu.ken and pla.-,.! in the incubat..r at .STM'. and examiu,..!

later at intervals f...- aggluti..ati..u. Two .lays incubati.... is sulh.-U'nt for ..bta.n.ng

""''^

frtllrbi.-.! rrum whi.h tl... blood i. .l.-awn is atfc-ted with Uacillu.^ pullorum,

the bloiKl serum will cau.e the bacilli in the test soluli..n b. agglutinate, that .s,

clump together in little masses. U'aving the solution around them clear. If he

bird is not nlTcae.! with Hnrillns pullorum then no change will be noticed .n the

mixture after incubation.

Fowl CiioLKnA.

Fowl cholera is a highly infectious disease of poultry. It is usually fatal.

It spreads rapidly through a flo.k when on.e it gains entrance.

The cause of the disease is a bacillus named Bnnllun avtufpttms, first dis-

<.in'pred in cases of the di.seasc by Pasteur in France.

Symptoms —The first svmptom usually noticed is diarrhoea. The droppings

occur frequently and consist largely of yellow-^-olored urates (which in health are

white) suspended in a thin transparent li<|.iid. Tn later stag.-s of the disease the

urates may becom.' greenish. The afT.-.te.l bird separates itself from the flock

it« feathers become roughened, wings droop, head is drawn in. Drowsiness nnd

extreme weakness f.dlow and death after a day or two is usually the result.



Post-mortem examination shows mouth, nose and throat HUed with mucus
crop usually well tilled with food, inflammation of the digestive system, kidneys
and mesentery. Pm point haemorrhages are found on surface of heart and tiny
white spots on and in the liver. The blood vessels of the liver are congested. The
duodenum or first fold of the intestines is highly inflamed and reddened on the
inner surface. The intestinal contents may be creamy, brownish or green in color.
The ureters are usually very noticeable on account of their being filled with the
yeUow urates. The bacilli are found in considerable numbers in the blood and
organic tissues.

METH0D8 OP SPBEAWNO.-lt is sometimes difficult to .leterniine how the
disease gains entrance to a flock. The introduction of new .toek or the return
of birds from poultry shows, or the contamination of food and water may be
responsible in some cases. In others it appears almost to develop spontaneously
In such cases it is considered that healthy hirds, resistant to the disease may have
the bacillus in a low state of virulence in their system and that birds in theircompany that are not resistant to the disease get the bacilli from them. In these
birds the disease develops and the bacilli become more virulent, and as these

gite sterted *"
'"^^^""^ "°""^ '° ^^"^ ^"'' ™"'' ^'^'^ """^ "^"^^ *" ^P'^«"^«

TEEATiCBNT.-There is no known satisfactory curative treatment Birds
that show marked symptoms of the disease should be killed at once, care bein*

* 1°
K^ ^ '^™*" *^ ""^ "°°°*^' " **>« •'«"'" *i" ^ present in every drop

of the blood. The bodies of the birds should be burned or buried deeply in quick-
lune and a thorough cleaning and disinfection of the premises carried out.

Chicken Pox, Cankeh, avd Roup or Fowl Diphthebu,

Chicken pox, canker, roup or fowl diphtheria have given trouble to poultry
raisers m Europe, United States and Canada for man v years. Much woThS
^1 2L°Hr ^"f"!'

°^^'«««^. by various pathologists on toth continents.Some authorities contend that one disease only is responsible for the various con-

^ntr^7£.WH
'",':»»'«''«° P«^. «^«°ker, roup or fowl diphtheria, others againcontend that the conditions referred to are separate and distinct diseasesA local inflammation which has a tendency to spread is responsible for each

rfh^I;„K t, TS!' '""""'""'tio" "^^"'s within the epithelium or skin

f. ^v.nTff ' W^C ""u ""^^'l
''"*' "' ^^' ^"'^' """^ «" ""''"te forming scabs

s given off. With canker and roup or fowl diphtheria the inflammation occursm the mucous membrane, or lining of the throat, nose and eye sockets and a t3"
S3rrinte7ar:r^

^""^'^"^"^ ^"' '''' -' -'^ ^^^'^^
When thw exudate is produced in the larynx it frequently causes death from

suffocation. Whei^ it occurs in the month, cankers are* produced bo h Ce aid

Tl ""'f r''"
* T"" ? *'^ ""^ «"•* «y-' -^»'"P^ develop dueTo ttepretence of large quantities of the exudate within the cavities

ihnrif"^
investigators have «,ntended that fowl diphtheria and human diph-

^.L?r' ""^
"^^u' *i:

'^' '""^ '^''' °' '""^t*""-- This theory, howter

fn th^fowl d'rse"'
" * ' '""'" '•'**'"'"'' '"'•""^ "" ""* »-" '°-^^

Various species of bacteria are found associated with the dlwase but sofar no^one species of those which have been isolated has been shown t^Hiie cause!



Some contend that the cause is an ultra-microecopic organism, and that the bacteria

found present are simply associated with it. Others again contend that the dis-

ease is due to the presence of various species of bacteria, the combined associative

action of which sets up the inflammation. All agree, however, that the disease

is infectious and contagious and henoe is due to some living virus, the exact

nature of which has not so far been ascertained.

During the investigation of an extensive outbreak of pox and roup in a large

flock of poultry in 1916, the writer isolated five different species of bacteria from
the lesions of the birds but none of these species of bacteria produced the disease,

either singly or collectively, when inoculated in various ways or fed to healthy

birds. The results of the investigation thus favoring the theory that the cause of

the disease is an ultra-microscopic organism.

Various methods of treating the disease have been recommended with more
or less success. If the disease is present in only a small number of birds they

should at once be isolated and the pens from which they are moved should be

thoroughly disinfected. The affected birds may then be treated individually, the

scabs and exudate removed with forceps or by squeezing, and the exposed surface

wabbed with a disinfectant such as tincture of iodine, or potas. permanganate, or

touched with silver nitrate. Thorough disinfection of the premises and strict

hygiene should be practised.

If, however, the flock is a large one in which the disease is spreading rapidly,

such individual treatment is practically impossible. In such cases a preventive

as well as curative is desirable, and vaccination has been resorted to for this

purpose.

Various vaccines Have been prepared and tried, but the one which seems to

have given the best results is one that was first prepared in Europe in 1905. This

vaccine has since been prepared and used with varied success in bad outbreaks in

California, Wisconsin, Michigan, British Columbia and Ontario.

The vaccine is made from a mixture of the scabs and exudate taken from
sick birds. This material is pulverized with pestle and mortar, a little sharp

sand being thrown in to help the grinding process. This is then added to physio-

logical salt solution (1 gram of salt to 100 c.c. of boiled water) at the rate of

1 gram of exudate to 200 c.c. of the physiological salt solution. After well mixing

it is filtered through filter paper and the filtrate is then attenuated at a temperature

of 55° C. for 1 hour. This attenuated filtrate is the vaccine and contains millions

of bacteria of various species per c.c. One c.c. constitutes a dose for a bird and the

treatment consists in injecting subcutaneously with a hypodermic syringe 1 c.c. of

the vaccine. The place recommended for the injection is the skin of the breast

just under the wing. A few feathers should be removed from the point of injec-

tien, and the surface wiped with a disinfectant before and after injection. A
second injection is recommended 5-7 days after the first.

Tke writer tested thisjnethod of preventive and curative vaccination on more
than three hundred birds noused in fourteen adjoining pens. A considerable

number of these birds were suffering from the disease in all its stages. A vaccine

was first prepared and used on thirty sick birds that had been isolated. Some of

these birds appeared to be almost in a dying condition at the time of vaccination.

On the third day after vaccination there was a very marked diarrfacea, and on the

fourth day a general improvement in condition of the birds was noticed. This

improvement continued until the time for a second vaccination.

A second vaccine was i»ep«i-«id in tha sanie way aa the first, but the material

for this vaccine was taken from different bir^ from that tued in the first vaccine.
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A sufficient quantity of vaccine was prepared to treat the whole flock of over three
hundred, in addition to those already vaccinated. For some reason or other not
determined, this second vaccine did not have the same favorable results, neither on
those birds which were receiving the second treatment, nor on those, whether they
were sick or healthy, that were receiving treatment for the first time. A number
of deaths occurred after a few days following the vaccination both of sick birds
and birds that were healthy before vaccination. Post-mortem examination of
these birds indicated death to be due to toxic action. It would appear that the
material used for the second vaccine, although obtained in the same way as the
material used for the first vaccine, but taken from different birds, had contained
some toxic substance sufficiently strong to cause death of some of the birds on
which it was used.

Thus, though the first vaccine prepared had a curative effect on the sick birds
on which it was tried, the second vaccine appeared to have no curative effect on
sick birds, and we could not consider that it had much preventive power, as a
number of healthy birds that were treated with it contracted the disease later.

Therefore, while some report successful results being obtained for tliis method
of vaccination both curatively and preventatively, we cannot give the method an
unqualified approval.

There is more danger of the disease establishing itself and making headway
in damp, muggy weather and when the floors of the pens and runs are wet or
constantly damp, as is common in the springtime. These conditions, however,
while tliey favor the disease cannot ho considerpd as its cause.

"Blackhead" of Turkeys, Spotted Liver.
(Infectious Enterohepatitis.)

We occasionally get sick or dead turkey poults, half-grown turkevs and the
diseased livers of adult turkeys that have been killed, sent us for examination
Almost invariably the disease from which these have been suffering is the one
known commonly as "Blackhead" or Infectious Enterohepatitis. This is an
mfecti-i> disease that is most fatal to turkey raising and is largclv responsible
for the deurth of turkeys at the present time, as compared with the numbers of
years ago.

The disease is not due to bacteria Imt to a species of protozoa, an amoeba
known as Amoeba maleagridis. This is a microscopic aniniiil organism slightlv
larger than bacteria. It is considered that ordinary fowls harlior the parasite
but that they are not subject to the disease to the same extent as turkeys.

SVMI'TOMS.—The disease is most common among turkev f.oults from two
weeks to four months old. The affected birds lose their appetite and get dull and
listless; diarrhoea develops, the win^s and tail droop and the head gets darklv
di-scolored. hence the common name of the disease " Blackhead."

The greater number of affected poults die before thev reach four months of
age. In other cases the disease assumes a chronic form, but the affected birds are
never thrifty and never do well.

rost-nu.rteni examination shows the caeca or blind pouches of the intestines
to te swollen and inflamed, sometimes almost gangrenous, and filled with a rather
hard cheesy exudate which adheres rather tenaciously to the inner lining of the
caeca. Sometimes other parts of the intestine are inflamed. The liver will be
more or less spotted with somewhate circular, flat or slightly sunken, straw-
colored areas from a quarter of an inch to an inch in diameter, sharplv defined
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rl ^™'" '*** ""^'^ "^ *''^ *"^'' tissue. These pale yellow siiot.s may sonietiiiRi. !.e

mistaken for the tubercles of tuberculosis. The surface of the latter, hovevir. is

usually slightly raised above, instead of sunken below the surface of the surround-
ing liver tissue.

The amoeba which causes the disease is given off in large numbers in the
dro{)piugs of affected birds, and so the dis«'ase is spread through a flock liy the

I

footl and water contaminated by such droppings. On gaining entrance to the
bird's digestive tract the amoeba establish themselves in the walls of the caeca,

where they multiply and set up inflammation and migrate thence to the livir,

where they mu.'Uply and produce the pale ye! low-colored spots.

The disease has proved to he one of the most diHieuit ones to deal with
satisfactorily. No treatment so far practised has shown very good eurative re-

>ults. Hence turkey raisers should prevent, as far as possible, the din-ase iioni

H;'-?ling established in their flocks by practising the strictest hygiene.

Foul Brood of Bees.

There are two varieties of foul brood of bees, one known as Ameriean Foul
Brood, caused by Bacillus larvae, a resistant 8p«^>re produwr and the other known
iis European Foul Brood, caused by BaciUm phiion. which is not a spore pnxliuev.

American Foul Brood is common in United States, Canada, France, T.er-

inany. Switzerland, f^ngland. New Zealand and probably nUo in other countries.

It affects the larva and pupa of bees and is usually first visible about the
time the larva fills the cell, after it has ceased feeding and is sealed over in the
comb. The larva gradually sinks down in the cell and turns brown in color. If a
mat I or bit of stick is inserted and withdrawn the larval remains adher«> to it and
>tring out in a slimy thread. The larval remains continue to dr>- down and
gradually lose the sliminess until finally they Ikkhjujc a mere scale at the Ixittotn

of the cell.

.\ characteristic odor something like heated glue is given off by the diseased
larva'.

Usually the disease attacks only worker bromls. but occasional cases are found
ii! which queen and drone broods are diseased.

f'ONTKOi..—Brood from badly diseased colonies should be burned. The ?waini
•ihonld be transferred from the infected hive to one that has been cleaned and
disinfected. The combs from the infinted hiv.> should either 1m> burned, melted
or boiled thoroughly before the wax is used again. Inftvted hives should lie

liunied over inside with a gasoline or oil torch.

European Foul Brood, also known as "black brood" or "New York"' liee

disease is not so widespread on the Amerienn continent as is tin- Ameriean |',,ul

Brood. It is found pretty general m England. Ctermany and .Switzerland. Wherever
it develops it causes heavy losses to the honey industrv.

.Symptoms.—Diseased larva appears yellowish tinted or transparent it -tead of
the bluish white or glistening white of healthy larva. The peristalsis-like motion
,.r ihe »M«lie< of Hiek larva is niiieh more iinuicmnred than that ..f liealiliv larva.
Larva dying from this disease frequently show the segments of the U.-hmark.d
off less distinctly than living healthy larva.

Mkthods of Contkol.—Similar to those for American Foul Brood.



OROFP Vil. BACTERIAL DISEASES OV PLANTS.

The ba.te.ial diseases of plants fall naturally, according to the .-hanges which

T'l^M W-
"'

'rf P«"S'"»" ^°"' types, as follows: I, Bacterial Soft RoU^
.'. Bacterial Wilts; :j. Bacterial Canker or Blights; », Bacterial (ialk

Bactewal Soft Rot of Vkoetables.

nartilSv"'
'*"". '"'

'ifl
'*''""'" "'"' *° *"*'''' ^^^^^ ^^K^t-bles and floors

part.cu arly .arrots, cauliflower, turnips, celery, tomatoes, potatoes, German irisand calla lily, and m a lesser degree onions, asparagus, salsify, sugar beet, mangelmuskmelons, rutabaga and some others. Occasionally the di^sUse^esuS i^hef ylosses to the grower of these crops.

Uknkh.u. Appkauance of the DI3EA8E.—As the name signifies, the disease
results „, a soft wet rot of the plant attacked. The rotted portion of the plant is
darker m color than the rest of the plant The color of the diseased part variesfrom a light, redduh brown to a very dark brown.

The Cause of the DisKASE—The cause of the disease is a bacUlus which has
been given a variety of names by different men, who at different times in various
countries have studied the disease in different species of plants. Prof. L. R. Jones
of Vermont, studying the disease in a crop of carrots, named the causal organism'
Ractllwi carotororus. Prof. Harrison, of Ontario, studying the disease in In .,ut-
break in a crop of cauliflower, named it BacUlm oleraceae; Prof. Potter, iii Emr-
laiid studying the disease, found it to be destructive to quite a number of varietiw
of plants and named it Pseudomonas destruclam; N. J. Giddings, of Vermont,
studying the disease m a <rop of melons, named it Bacaim melonis; C. 0. Town-
send of Washington stu.lying the disease in a greenhouse of calla lilies, named itHaailus aroulaie More recent investigations have shown that the disease is prac-
tically one and the same in all the plants mentioned. While to the bacteriologist
there may be a few slight differences in the nature of the bacillus causing the dis-
ease m the melon from that causing the disease in the lily, or that causing the
disease m carrots, turnip, and cauliflower and other vegetables, yet the disease is
for all practical purposes to the horticulturist one and the same-a soft, wet rot of
the plant attacked.

Histology ok the DisEASE.-When the soft rot bacillus gets on to a freshlymade wound either small or large, in plants liable to the disease, it feeds on the
plant juice which emerges on to the wounded surface, and on this it grows nnd
rapidly multiplies. As it multiplies it produces digestive enzymes, e.g.. cytase.
which digests cellulose: diastase, which digests stirch; and proteolytic enzymes,
which digest proteids. These are diffused through the living bacterial cells and
act upon the healthy vegetable tissue around them, making it soluble, to b.^ u«ed

middle lamellae, i.e.. the thm strip of tissue which lies between the walls of adjacentpant cells The lamellae are quickly dissolved and form good food for the multi-
plying bac.lh, which, as lliey multiply, pass along between the cells, filling the inter-
cellular spaces and separating the cells from one another. The protoplasm within
the plant cell is plasmolised, that is, it is made to shrink from contact with the
cell walls and to contract into an irregular mass within the cell by the action of
the enzymes produced by the bacilli in the intercellular spaces. In this way the

"

colapse of the tissue is brought about, and such tissue constitutes the rotfel' part
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Bacterial Soft Rot of Cauliflower and Cabbage. < Original.)

1. Bacterial soft rot of cauliflower, natural Infection; specimen taken direct from

garden.

2. B. carotovorus, the vegetable soft rot bacillus seen between cells of broken-down,

rotting cauliflower. (X 1,000 dl.).

3 Bacterial soft rot of cabbage. Artificial stab Inoculation of a pure culture of B. caro-

tovorus In healthy cabbage. Photo taken fwenty days after Inoculation.
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In cauliflower the disease is found mure often in the flower than in the leaves

or stem ; the latter parts, however, are also subject to attack.

The disease in the flower is very easily noticed, the normal color of the flower

being wliite or creamy and that of the diseased portion light to dark brown and
very soft, and having an offensive odor. The writer has noticed a number of times

dark brown areas, varying in size, which looked at first sight like soft, rotted areas,

but which on investigation proved to be discolorations due to excreta of cabbage
caterpillars which had been feeding on the leaves overhanging the flower. In such

cases the tissue immediately below the surface of the discolored area is not softened

as it is in the case of the rot, and the discoloration is only on the surface. Observa-

tions have shown, however, in a number of such cases that the rot has later devel-

oped, within such discolored area, thus indicating that in all probability the cater-

pillar had previously been feeding on a rotted plant, and all the bacilli in the por-

tion consumed had not been killed in the process of digestion, but had passed

through the alimentary tract of the caterpillar with the excreta, or that the mouth
parts and feet of the caterpillar had been contaminated from a diseased plant, and

on crawling over the surface of the healthy plant had inoculated it.

In the stem the disease results in a complete softening of the interior, the soft-

ened tissue becoming a dirty grey in color, with strong odor. The disease may
enter the stem from injury to the exterior caused by the breaking of leaves, or the

biting of insects, slugs and caterpillars during cultivation, etc., and from the stem
pass up into the flower, or the stem may become so far rotted that the head will

fall off. The stem may also become infected through the flower.

In the leaves the disease is more often found in the petiole, or midrib, rather

than the blade. It appears as a dirty grey softened area, which, when in the petiole,

soon resi'.lt8 in collapse of the leaf.

In turnip, the disease most frequently enters at or near the crown, through

caterpillar or slug attack, or through injuries received during hoeing or cultivation.

It softens or rots the leaf petioles at their base, causing them to fall over, and
spreads slowly in dry weather, rapidly in wet weather, through the tissue of the

root, inducing a brown-colored soft rot, with strong odor.

In carrot the disease enters and develops in much the same way as described

for the turnip. It is more apt to spread rapidly through a crop that is thickly

sown and not well thinned out, the shade produced by the heavy toj)s making ideal

conditions by keeping the ground moist for the development of the disease when
once it gains entrance, and harboring slugs and caterpillars that spread the disease.

Carrots which crack beneath the ground are liable to be attacked by the di.sease,

the soft rot bacillus gaining entrance to the tissues through the cracked surface.

In celery the disease is not very common, but when present is most often found
starting at or near the tops of the young growth. The affected parts become dark
brown and very soft and mushy. The parts so affected cease growing, the growing
tips being destroyed, and the disease slowly passes down the .stem, completely rot-

ting the tissue as it progresses. If the disease starts below the end of the stem, the
upper part soon topples over as a result of the softening of the part attacked. The
disease spreads from plant to plant through the agency of slugs, caterpillars, etc.,

and during the process of handling when cultivating and banking up. When the

plants are stored away for winter use, if a plant having the disease is stored with
the healthy plants, the rot is liable to spread to the healthy specimens.

In tomatoes the bacterial soft rot is very common during wet seasons. It is

found most frequently in the fruits that are in contact with the soil after they have
commenced to ripen. The bacillus will not readily penetrate through the unbroken
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Bacterial Soft Rot In Turnip. (Original.)

1. Turnips dlred trow field badly aifected with bacterial soft rot. Shaded aret re
soft, pulpy and strong smelling. Kvldently inoculated near the crown, pr. : !y
through wounde made by slugs or caterpillars or during (ultivatlon.

2. .Soft-rotting turnips dlreci lom Held, in which the disease had been prevalent ;he
previous year. These had evidently been inoculated from the soil through wounds
made while hoeing or cultivating.
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skin of the tomato. Hut when a tomato is resting on the damp earth, that part of
tile skin in contact with the ooil is frequently weakened, thus providing a means
of access to the bacillus. This, however, is not the only means whereby the disease
enters the fruit. Slugs are very partial to tomatoes just ripening. In their attack
on the fruit they eat through the skin, leaving the interior flesh exposed. This
ovposed surface is an ideal medium for the bacillus of soft rot to develop in. The
writer has found many tomatoes, particularly in wet seasons, when slugs are plenti-
ful, that have contrai-ted the disease in this way.

Eraoication AM) CoNTROi- OF THE D18EA8E.—Spraying with fungicides, which
ir so effective in controlling the fungous diseases of plants, is of no avail with bac-
terial diseases, as the bacteria which cause the disease act in the interior tissue
rather than on the surfaw ; henw the spray will not reach them.

Spraying with insecticides is helpful indirectly, as it tends to keep in <-heck
tlie insects, slugs, caterpillars, etc., which are one of the most common means of
s{)reading bacterial diseases from one plant to another.

As a rule, the best method to adopt in dealing with a plant infected with bac-
terial disease is to carefully remove and burn it. Insects, garden tools, etc.. coming
in contact with it will spread the disease to the plants with which they come in
contact later. This is particularly the case with the bacterial soft rot of plants, as
the affected tissue is so very .soft and pulpy that it cannot be touched without heavily
•ontaminating whatever touches it.

Again, if affected plant* are allowed to remain on the ground they infect the
soil with *..ie organisms of the disease to such an extent as frequently to cause the
disease to establish itself in the succeeding crop of any plants which are susceptible
to the disease, but particularly plants of the same species.

Some time ago we received for examination a l)ox of rotting, half-developed
turnips from a farnnr. who said that five per cent, of his crop were similarly
affected. Upon inquiry, we found that the affected ones were growing on soil on
which turnips had been grown the year previous, and 2!i to 30 per cent, of these,
iiaving been affected with the same rot, had been allowed to remain on the ground
at harv'.=;t time, and later were plowed in. It was evident that the soft rot bacilli

from the diseased turnips had remained alive in large numlwrs in the soil, and that
iriany of the turnips of the sultsequent crop had been inoculated with these bacteria
during cultivation, and possibly by insect attack also. The hoe or the teeth of the
cultivator would get contaminated from the soil, and tin- accidental wounding of a
nirnip with such an implement would result in the inoculation of the turnip with
I he germs of the disease.

Another man sent a head of celery for exainination. whi<Ii we found to lie

suffering from the liacterial soft rot in the young growing tips. In reply to our
.iiquirie^, he sent word as follows: " I had celery on this ground two years ago. and
the ro-y that was where the rot is worst now was so bad that I lost all, but only that
I'lW was affected. Thi« year two rows have it, but one a great deal worse than the
other There were five rows in this patch, all planted about the same time. The
healthy rows matured away abend of the two which were diseased." Here it is evi-

dent that the soft rot bacteria had remained in the soil for two years, and that cul-
tivation had spread the bacilli to some extent througli the soil, as on the second
ociasion that celery wa.s grown on that patch the plants in two rows developed the
ili'ease.

The writer had under observation a garden where turnips and carrots were
both affected with the bacterial soft rot. The affected plants were not removed.
but were dug in. The next year tomatoes were planted on the same ground. The
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diiease did not develop in the growing plauU, as cure was taken not to wound
thein. However, about 60 per cent, of the fruit became affected before it was fuUy
ripe. The affected specinieni were either those that were in contact with the toil
or had been bitten by slugs. The soft rot bacteria, which cannot penetrate through
the sound skin of a tomato, found entrance through the slug bites, or through the
weakened skin that had been in contact with the soil.

Therefore, in order to prevent losses from bacterial soft rot of plants, remove
tnd burn affected plants, or parts of plants, as soon as observed; be careful during
cultivation not to wound plants, and keep laterpillars, slugs and biting inaects in
check. Affected planU should never be put on the compost heap or manure pile.

Harvesting and Stowno.—When harvesting and storing turnips, cauliflower,
cabbage, celery, tomatot-s, or other vegetables from crops in which the disease has
been present, great care should be taken not to include any specimen that shows the
slightest appearance of the disease, or to smear the healthy specimen with the soft,
rotted parts of diseased specimens. If these precautions are neglected, the disease
ia liable to establish itself and spread more or lesa rapidly throurii the entire crop
stored.

Black Leo and Sopt Rot of Potatoes.

Causal oTgmmm—Bacillus solanisaprua (Harrison) ; B. phytopkthorut
(Appel).

As the name of this disease implies, there is a darkening of the lower stems
and soft rot of affected plant. The discoloration may range from brown to black

;

usually it is dark brown. It is moat often found below the soil surface from the
seed tuber up, but may extend upwards an inch or two above the soil. The dis-
colored part shrinks and is liable to rot.

The disease affects young plants more particularly and kills them off early in
the season. A disease of this character is common in Europe, particularly in Ger-
many, where it has been known for years. It is considered that it was introduced
to the American continent from Europe on imported seed. It is spreading rapidly
in Canada and the United States.

Symptoms.—The tops of plants affected with the disease lose their bright
green color, which fades away to a brownish or dirty yellowish green, presenting a
withered and drooping appearance. On examining the lower stems of such plants,
the brown or black discoloration will be noticed. In many cases such discolored
tissue wiU be soft rotting, and an examination of the seed tuber usually shows it

to have rotted away, with a soft, slimy, wet rot, often nothing but the skin being
left. The soil underneath such a rotted seed tuber ap} ears as though it had been
wet puddled, due to the rapid extraction of water from f seed tuber during the
rotting process. A microscopic examination of the soft rotting tissue, both in the
seed tubers and the stems, shows large numbers of bacteria, usually several species
being found in thf older rotted parts.

If a number of shoots arise from an affected seed tuber, it is likely that one
or more of them will develop the disease at an early date, while the others will
flourish for a time and be apparently healthy. As they grow they will produce
tubers, and, should the season be dry, these may reach maturity without being seri-

onely affected. If the season is wet, however, the disease is most liable to spread
to the healthy stems and tubers, thus establishing a soft, wet, slimy rot of the entire
plant, tubers included.

In other cases of called black leg, where the stem of the plant is badly dis-
colored, the soft rot may not be in evidence. A microscopic examination of the
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BUek Lag of PoUto. (Original.)
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(licitilond I'pidirniix *\Mj\\r, no liiKtcria, t>ut «trauds of fuujpu ni)-c«iiuin, moct • f

which pre«'nt.s tlip tjpiiul api>»*aranf»» of th** fundus, RkixorUmw. a ^|H>oie» of fun).'ii-

whii'h '\* r»»«}K)n!tibli' for thf root rot or c«nki>r of many vfj^ctabh"?*. In »(*mc i a»<-

potato plant8 so affected appt';ir \k\ah to get the better of th*- disetix . That is, tht v

do not die down or rot off; or. if some stenw on the hill whirli lire the wordt affect»*d

die d()w/i, other Kteniis not w badly affected, or not affwti'tl at all, develop appar-

ently all right. However, later in the season, when the cropn are harvested, hilU

which have very vigorous tops, heavy foliage and thick stems, may have also aerial

tulM>r», that is, tubers as very irregular swell ing«i on the stems above ground, aii4

usually a large cluster of very small malformed tulier^ crowded together at the sur-

face of the soil. Examination of the underground stems of such plants usually

shows discolored, brown shrunken areas, which evidently have been affected by th-'

Hhizoctonia. The theory which has been advanced regarding the fornwtion of sucii

heavy top growth and the production of aerial tubers on the stems of the plant,

with large clusters of small malformed tubers at the crown, is that the growth of

the fungus on the stems of the plant interferes with the transmission of the reserve

fo<H) substance manufactured in the foliage which, under normal conditions, is re-

turned to the roots, where it forms the tubers. The injury to the underground
stems caused by the Hhizoctonia prevents the passage of this reserve food material

to the usual parts of the root system and forces its deposition in abnormal place>.

either at the sorface or above the surface of the soil in the shape of malformed
tubers, which are usually small and numerous.

In many cases of the bacterial soft rotting type of black leg, the writer hu>

found on the epidermis of the discolored stem, interlacing strands of Rhizoctonui

mycelium. It is possible that this fungus is the primary cause of most cases of

this disease, and that the bacterial soft rotting of the affected tissue in such case^

is secondary, owing to an invasion of the weakened epidermis by the decay bacteria

common in the soil.

The disease is most common in wet, backward seasons, when the resistance

powiT of the young growing plant is low.

Control of the Disease.

1. Do not plant potatoes that show any brown discoloration, brown or bla- k

scab, or other indications of either wet or dry rot.

2. Plant in well-drained land.

.3. Destroy by burning all diseased plants and tubers.

Bacterial Wilt of CRnciFERAE.

(Black Rot of Cabbage. Turnip, etc.)

Causal organism

—

Ps. campestrig.

This wilt, commonly known as Black Bot of Cabbage and sometimes as Brown
Rot, is a very bad disease and causes much loss to the kitchen gardener. It i*

found attacking many cruciferous plants, including cabbage, cauliflower, collards.

kohl rabi, brussels sprouts, broccoli, turnips, wild radish, and mustard, the latter,

unfortunately, only to a very slight extent.

It is widely distributed, occurring throughout Canada, United States, Great

Britain, Holland. Germany, Denmtirk, Austria. France, Switzerland^ and other

countries.

Appearance of the Disease.—In the growing cabbage plant the disease mani-

fests itself as a yellowing or browning of the leaves. This yellowing occurs in
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Bacterial Wilt of Crucifers (Black Rot of Cabbage). (Oriicinal.)

1. Cabbage leaves airwied with the bacterial wilt or black rot. The lighter-shaded area*
around the outer edge of the leaves are the dlaeaaed parts showing natural
inoculation through the water pores on the edge of the leaves; the light-shaded
areas were yellow.

2. The lighter shaded part of the leaf near the base indicates the disease, and U»e
btackened vascular bundles of the stem, where it is cut. indicates that the dliwaM
entered this leaf from the main sUIk of the cabbage.

3. Cabbage stalk and stunted head: the blackened vas»ular bundles indicate that the
disease was general throufhout the plant. The leaf of Fig. 2 was taken from
this plant.
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Bacterial Wilt of Cructfene (Black Rot of Cabbage). (Original.)

1 and 2. ViewR in a cabbaRc plantation, bhowinx nunierouM casen of the dlReaae in all

stages of development.
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irregular areas sharply defined, which gradually enlarge until the whole leaf be-

comes browned, wilted and shrivelled.

If thn plant be attacked by the disease when young it will not develop nor-

mally, but will be dwarfed, and will present a pale, sickly appearance, and often no

head will l>v produced in the case of a cabbage, and no bottom produced in the case

of a turnip.

The brownin;; and wilting of the leaves is due to the supply of sap being cut

off in the veins and midribs that are situated near or within the brown areas.

If the midrib of u diseased leaf or the veins leading from a diseased part of a

leaf Im? cut, it will be noticed that the vascular bundles or fibres are black or dark

brown, instead of yellow or white. This discoloration is due to the presence and

action of immense numbers of the disease-producing bacteria within the veins or

fibro-vascular bundles. Here they feed on the sap, multiply rapidly and choke up

the passages, so that the supply of sap is cut off from the surrounding tissue, thus

causing it to yellow, wilt and die.

If the whole head of cabbage be yellowish, sickly, and wilted, or if several leaves

of a cabbage present such an appearance, a section of the stalk, either cross or longi-

tudinal, will almost invariably reveal the disease in the blackened vascular bundles

forming the vascular ring, the woody |)ortion of the stem. In such a case the germs

will have spread almost throughout the entire vascular system of the plant, passing

dawn the veins of one leaf into the stem, where they would pass both up and down

lie veins of the stem, to veins of other leaves, until the whole plant became affected

and worthless.

Mkans of Inkkction.—InftKtion is most common at the water pores around

the margin of the leaf. In the early morning, especially in moist weather, dew-

drop-like beads of water may 1m^ noticed around the leaf margins of growing cab-

bages. This is usually water of transpiration, given off by the plant through the

water pores. If the atmosphere were dry, this water would not be found there, aa

it would evaporate as s(K)n as it came to the surface of the plant. But when the

atmosphere is moist this evaporation does not take place, and so the water extruded

from the pores forms little beads.

Should the disease germs by any chance get into these drops of water, it is

very easy for tliem to enter the vascular system of the plant through the open pores.

Thousands of cases where such has lieen the means of entrance of the germs into a

plant have Iwen observed.

The question remains: IIow do the germs get into the drop of water? This

may occur in several ways. Slugs and caterpillars crawling around after feeding

on or crawling over a diseased plant may carry and deposit the germs wherever

they crawl on the healtby plants. The cultivator, in passing along the rows, may
brush against and wound a diseased plant and some of the germs thus get onto the

cultivator, and so be carried along and brushed off on healthy plants. In trans-

planting, the lianils of the workman may become contaminated from handling a

<liseased plant, and plants subs»>qiiently handled have the germs deposited on them

from the hands of the workman. Even should the plant be dry at the time it is

so contaminated, the germs may '•cmain alive on the plant for days, until the right

conditions occur, that is, sunicient moisture Ih" present in the atmosphere and in the

soil to allow of the formation of water drops at the water pores when infection

would take place.

.\gnin. biting insects, caterpillars, slugs, and other forms of animal life which

feed on growing cabbages, may. after feeding on a diseased plant, inoculate directly

a healthy plant by biting through one of the small leaf veins and depositing there



some of the gennr< adherin;; to their mouth parts after tlieir visit to the diseased
plant. Sudi means of iiuxulation have been observed again and again Cmter-
pillarg and slugs, feediit^ on diseased leaves, have been transferred by hand to
healthy plants and in n large pereentajie of eases the disease has subsequently de-
veloped in the healtiiv plants at the point where the' caterpillar was placed.

Infection through contaminated s«'ed may occur. By a series of experiments,
conducted at the New Yoric Experiment Station, Geneva, it has l)een proven that
the germ can live on dry seed for longer than nine months. Such contaminated
seed when germinating is liable to infect the young plant, and cases of such infec-
tion may occur in seed beds.

Again, seed beds are often badly contaminated with the germ liy spreading on
them material from the manure pile or compost heap, where diseased plants have
been deposited to rot. And while it is very doubtful that the germ enters the
pknt through the root hairs, any injury to the root, or leaves that are near the
ground, may reault in the inoculation of the plant with the disease. Caterpillars
and slugs crawling over such soil would be very liable to inoculate the plants grow-
ing there by crawling over and feeding on them.

CoNTHOL OF THE D18KA8E.—The best way to keep the disease under control
ia to prevent its development.

Disinfecting the Seed.—It was proven at the Geneva station tiiat germs on the
seed may be killed without any injui^ to the seed by soaking it for fifteen minutes
either in a corrosive sublimate solution or in formalin.

If corrosive sublimate is used, the strength of the solution should be one part
oorrosive sublimate to one thousand parts of water. The most convenient method
of preparing this solution is to use the corrosive sublimate tablets sold by druggists
for making disinfecting solutions. One tablet, costing one cent, is sufficient to
make a pint of solution, which is about the quantity required to treat one pound of
seed. The seed should be soaked in this solution fifteen minutes, and then spread
out to dry.

If formalin is used the strength of the solution shoaid be one part formalin
(40 per cent, formaldehyde), to 240 parts of water, and the seed soaked for fifteen

minutes.

A convenient method of treating the seed is to place it in a small bag, made of
any loose cloth readily penetrated by water, and suspend tiie l>ag in the disinfect-
ing solution for the required length of time. The seed should Ik- dried witiiout delay
in the shade.

Handling Diseased Plants.—Should the disease be notii-ed among seedlings
in the seed bed, the diseased pUnts should he removed and burned. If they are
not burned the germs within them are liable in many ways to get transforreil to
the healthy stock, and so the disease be spread instead of being checked.

Seedlings that show signs of the disease should not be planted out. It is not
usually of much service simply to break a diseased leaf from what appears to be an
otherwise healthy plant. If the disease is confined to the marginal areas of the
leaf entirely, then breaking off the leaf would jirevent the rest of the plant from
developing the disease. But, should the vascular bundles in the midrib of the
leaf at the point of its contact with the plant stalk be discolored brown or black,
we may take it for granted that the germs are already established in the vascular
bundles of the stalk. So, after breaking off a diseased leaf, one should Un.k to see
if any discoloration of the vascular bundles exists, and should there be any, the
whole plant should be destroyed.
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If an entire bed, or a considerable portion of a bed be badly attacked, all the
plant! ahould be pulled and burnt and the broken leaves, etc., raked up and burnt
also. Cabbage or turnips should not be planted again on such ground for one or
two years.

Inaects and caterpillars, slugs, etc., should be kept in check, as they are noted
carriers of the disease germ by feeding on diseased plants and then going to
healthy plants.

BAOTBBIAf. Wilt of CutlRBITS.

Cawl orgauiam

—

Bacillug tracheiphiltia.

This will often cause serious losses to the growers of cucumbers, sqaashes.
luelons, and other cucurbits. Whole plantations of these plants are sometimes
completely destroyed, and the disease will pass rapidiv through a house of
cucnmbera.

A diseased plant loses its bright green color and turns to a dull, dirty yel-

lowish green. The leaves and stems become flacoid and droop, hang down limp
and lileleaa, having lost all turgidity. The fruit, when affected, becomes soft and
itppears somewhat water-soaked, and if squeezed will readily yield to pressure, and
often under such treatment the skin will rupture and a slimy, clear liquid will

ooxe out. If this liquid is touched with the finger or any instrument, it will be
found to be viscid, slimy or gummy, and will string out in long strands. If a
diseased stem is broken or cut, similar conditions will be found to exist, i.e., the

plant juice will be viscid, slimy and will string out in long strands when the cut

."urface is scraped with a knife or rubbed with the linger.

This sliminess or viscidity is the most characteristic feature of the disease,

for a plant may wilt for lack of moisture and present an appearance something
like a diseased plant. But if such a plant be cut and its juice expressed, this juice

will prove to be quite watery and will not draw out in threads.

A microscopic analysis of the slimy juice from a diseased plant will show
millions of bacteria within the smallest drop that can be obtained; while u similar

preparation made from thi- juice of a healthy plant or a plant that \xtni wilted

'Merely from the lack of moisture will not show a single germ.

If a little of this slimy juice from a diseased plant be transferred on the jwint

01 a needle to the inner tissue of a healthy plant, by puncturing the healthy plant

with the contaminated needle, in a day or two the plant will wilt, the bacteria

inserted on the point of the needle having multiplied so rapidly and spread through

the vascular system of tlie plant.

Pure cultures of ihc ijerni on artificial media are rather difficult to obtain as

the germ will not grow readily on the ordinary media. However, pure cultures*

have been obtained on special media, and these inoculated into iiealthy plants have

rapidly produced the disease.

In the stem and leaf the disease germ is found nioc>tly in the vascular bundles,

ill the plant juice of which it lives and multiplies rapidly, spreading up and down
and plugging the sap channels. Kventually the walls of the vascular bundles are

i'roken down and the organism gets into the surrounding tissue to a limited extent.

The flesh of diseased fruit is transparent and water-snaked in appearance.

Tlie plant juice in all allected parts becomes slimy or viscid and strings out in

tiing strands.

Mktiiods ok SpuKAHiNti.— 1. The disease is spread from plant to plant mostly

Ity biting and sucking in^'cts, particularly the striped cucumber beetle and squash
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Bacterial Wilt of Cucurbits. (Original.)

1. Bacterial wilt of cucumber.
2. Bacterial wilt of cucumber.
3. Bacterial wilt of squash.
4. Stained inlcroBcope preparation from the viscous slimy exudate of . vascular bundl*of a wilting cucumber plant, showing the bacteria (B.tracheiphilut) (X 1,000 m!*



bug. These iii«;ct^ .fh-r feediiig ou a diseased plant, have their mouth parta
covefed with the gurms of the disease and ou subsequently feeding on healthy
pi*nu, they inoculate the healthy tissu.' with the disease.

2. The gardener, in removing and destroying the diseased plants, cannot help
but get lus hands and the tools used badly contaminated with tlk- disease germs
eren when exercuing the greatest care, and so, if he does not take the precaution
to diBinfet't Ins hands and tht t.wls used before handling any healthy plants he
18 very likely to inoculate theau with the germs of the disease.

Methods of C'ontroi,.-A11 diseased plants should be carefully removed and
burned immediately. If they are allowed to lie around, insects will swarm about
them, get themselves c-ontaminated with the germs and thus spread the disease
wherever they go.

Hands and tools used in removing and destroying di.^-ased plants should he
thoroughly disinfected by washing th.-m in five jKr ..nt. .-arbolic acid, or in cor-
rosive sublimate of a strength one to one thousand, or some other good disin-
fectant.

®

Biting and sucking insects, esp«'eially the striped cucumber beetle and squash
bug, should be kept under control by spraying and hand picking.

Ukas Huoiit.

(Bacteriosis of Beans.)

Causal organism—P«. phaneoli (Smith).
Whilst there has been no record of neavy losses from this dis«-ase in Ontario

we get every year bean plants suffering from the disease forwarded to us Utterg
accompanying these plants often state that considerable damage was done to fields
from which the plants were taken, many plants being attacked in the same way
Scarcely a season passes but what more or less of this disease is pren^nt in the
beans of the College garden and in the bean plots in the experimenUI ground*
In the United States, where wax beans and lima beans are grown extensively heavy
losses are caused by the disease, and it is getting more general in Ontario.

'

The disease may be found on the foliage, the stems, the pods, and the l.can«
withm the pods. At first the disease on the pods appears as small, water-soaked
areas. These areas gradually enlarge and usually are outlined by a reddish-brown
border. As the disease progresses and the areas continue to enlarge, the whole
of the affected area becomes a li^ht brown, and does not develop the black or pink
color or the sunken spots produced by anthracnose. The foliage becomes spotted
and yellowed in largo areas of the leaf surface, soon withers and falls away.

Method of IsFECTtoti.- Leaves. The disease usually begins at the margin
of the leaf, or where the leaf has been torn by insects, wind or hail. Here the
germs find entrance into the plant tissues through the wound. A yellow spot is
formed and the green color destroyed. The spot increases in size rather slowly
and tVe deceased tissue becomes brown and papery, turning dry and brittle in
the snn and soft in the rain, and then is often torn away, leaving' ragged margins
and )-oles in tl-e leaf. The whole leaf may die and fall to the ground or remain
withered on the stem.

Siemx nn<f Pndn. The disease usually enters the stem by way of the lenf stalk
and advance* in the stem to other leaves and to young pods. In severe cases the
pod may wilt and die. and on opening it the half-grown seeds will lie found shriv-
elled an.l discolored by irregnlnr brownish areas, outlined by the characteristic red-
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1

Bacteriosis oi Bmu. (Origliial.)

1. DiMased pods.

2. Dtseaaed beani from dlseued pods.

S. Healthy bennB.

4. Bean plant badtjr affected with iMtcterioBle In foliage and pods.
6. P*. pha*eoli. the cause of the disease.
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!..ar orchards, and has been very destructive to ,1 m.I
•"' '"""•'

..^ dl par. of Canada and ^.e l^.S^^tr'w^^u; I Sra^T^H-w.ted Other trees. l,es.des the apple, pear and .p.ine... U.th .ultivated am' wi 1wirteties subject to the disease, are the hawthorn ,..rn,a.,nM. J e krrv j x'liinchier) and the mountain ash (Pynis).
<"'» .K.riv (Aine-

The disease is caused by Hacillus amylororus ( Burrill , . and is confined tnainl

v

o tle growmg hark which becomes cankered and then dies as a resuU "fie

(iKNHKAL Appkauance OF THE DISEASE. The disea.se mav occur in the barkt the w.g, fruit spur, branch or trunk of the tree and also" in the f „ t morejpecia ly m .mmature fruit. Any one or all of th.... parts in .he J. • tn" m
^iir.',.ted. and the disea.se may spread fnmi .m(. part to „nntl.er

The disease is found on the apple tree more ,.lten in tl,.. |„,.u, ..f ,„(„ yj.,,,.and on the pear tree tn the fonn of body blight. ta,se> of bodv bligh, however..ccur an apple trees and cases of twig blight occur in pear trees.' The- .asorthatUody bhght IS more common in p.>«r trcvs appears to U- because the hark of he 1
.H. .s more spongy, thicker an,l tnore juicy than is the bark of the apple tre^ Zd

• u-se eond.t.ons arc tnost favorable for the rapid and continuous development ofthe organism. These conditions exist in the young growth, t.e., trtwigrr. teri.routs and suckers of the apple tree; hence when the organi m finTs e'^trance- t ese parts the .-isease develops there and passes up or d'own The affl par|."t,l
, m.M. s with adverse conditions, which it usually finds in the 5 of the'arger branches or the trunk of the tree at the end of the growing season A^.dso- a rule. ,t .s only the young growth of the apple tree 'that i.' d'stn v'ed I t
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diMHe, »nd the tree atTt>ct«d survive., ihe repeated attack from year to year, until

eventually it may become so impoverithed from having it« young growth annually
killed that it will ceage to be protitable and to call for removal. The disease, too,

may find suitahlft tonditions in the apple tree for it* rontinued development in the
bark of the large limbs and trunk where it causes) large "blight cankers" onm-

B. amitlovorut. a smear prepHraiion
made by macerating a llltl) of the
Inner bark of a dlsaaaed apple twig
from which the viscid liquid waa
ooalng.

Stained carbol fuchsln. X 1,000.
(Original.)

B. amylovontt, smear stain from colony
on aitar four datH old.

SUlned carbol fuchsln. X 1,000.
. (Original.)

ii

B. amyloronm stained to siiow flagellar
made from an agar culture Reven
days old.

.Moore's modification of Loeffler's fla-

gella «taln. X 1,000. (Original.)

Typical blight canker at the base of
a water-sprout on the main limb of
an apple tree. O.A.C. orchard. The
water-sprout had been inoculated by
aphids coming to it from a diseasod
tree. (Original.)

pletely girdling the affected parts and .so destroying them, and thu? causing tiie

death of the tree. With the pear tree, on the other hand, as already stated, the
disease, when once it gains entrance, usually spreads rapidlv. it may destroy a tree
in one season, and usually three years is the limit of life of a tree after it lias once
contracted the disease unless radical measures are taken to remove all affected parts.
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ut' thu diMUtM! \i kuowu as twig

au ufTected lookg as if it had been

The D1SKA8K IN XHK Twio.—This pliaa*.-

blight, or tire blight; the latter becaute a tree

•('orched by lire It may occur in blossutu twig^i, foliage twigs, water-sprouts and
uckers. Thi' bluMoms and leaves of affected twig^ become discolored, turning

light or dark brown, sometimes red, shrivel up and die, and remain attached to

the twig sometimes throughout the winter.

This discoloration and death of the leaves and bloiisoms occurs comparatively

suddenly, and may occur at any time from May to September. The suddenness

of its appearance is somewhat disconcerting to the fruit grower, who may walk
tlirough the orchard one day and find his trees looking apparently all right, but in

visiting tliem again & few days later he fmds many blossoms and leaves dry, brown
and shrivelled. This discoloration and death of the leaves and blossoms does not
mark the beginning of the disease, but rather its last stages in those parts so

affected, and the disease will have been present m such twigs several days, often

a week or more, before it is noticed by the casual observer. Hence, the disease

is not so sudden in its onslaught as is popularly supposed.

If the bark of twigs that bear the discolored leaves and blossoms be cut and
examined, the affected area will be found to be shrunken and discolored a dark
reddish brown, or purplish. Sometimes the bark will be blistered and often on such
blistered areas there will be present the somewhat dried remains of a gummy
exudate. This gummy exudate bursts through the blistering areas or oozes through
the pores of tl c bark when the disease is actively progressing in an area that is

well charged with sap. On first appearing, the exudate is transparent and almost
colorleu, but as the moisture evaporates from it, it becomes first amber color, then
brown, and finally a dark reddish brown when dry.

This exudate is literally crowded with the germs of the disease, and if by any
means, either by insect, workman's tools, or careless bundling of diseased parts,

it finds entrance to the bark of a healthy tree, there the disease will develop.

The disease usually begins at the tip of the twig or in the blossom and works
downward. The bacillus lives in the intercellular spaces and cells of tiie inner

bark, feeds on the cell contents, and, as it develops and multiplies, passes along

from cell to cell, destroying the tissue as it progresset. It may travel down the

twig at the rate of from a quarter of an inch to two inches a day, the rate of its

progress depending largely upon the siiceulenry of the twig and the atmospheric

temperature. The more juicy the twig, the more rapid the development, and warm
days are more favorable to the progress of the disease than cold days.

On reaching the base of the twig, the disease may pass into the branch bearing

the twig and from this point it may progress both up and down tlie branch. It

often girdles the branch, and when such girdlin? Mcurs the flow of sap is prevented
from reaching the upper part of the branch, which consequently slowly dies for

lack of nourishment. The appearance of the liavps, fruit, and bark of a branch
so affected is different from that of the same parts on diseased areas themselves.

The leaves slowly lose tlieir green color, the fruit slowly dries up, does not become
decayed, soft and pu!py, and the bark does not discolor and shrmk so rapidly as

does bark that is diseased. If a portion of disca.^ed bark be stripped from the twig
with a knife, the brown discoloration will be found to extend right through the
bark, and the surface of the wood it.self is usually stained the same hue. The
bacteria will be found to extend in all directions within the bark some distance

beyond the discolored area.

The D18RA8R IN TIIE Fruit.—The disease is often found in immature, but
seldom found in mature fruit. It m.-iy find entrance to the fruit by way of the
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wiKln^V din^ .' r '*'"*"' "'"' '"""""•'"« "'- ^k'- "f a young app!..with a nerfle dipped int.. th.- ;-ummv .-xudat,. from a ,liM.a»«i tree, or into a mir.-

to thn* w«.k.. M..r.. r„nf«.., .., ,b^ ^^^m ..n tl..- frui.. howv.,-. did no, r,..,,!,

Blighted apple twig: Inoculation through
iHOMomi on the two end spun, preaum-
ably by iwM. Disease paaied down
pedicel! to spur, then to twig, killing the
end of the twig Apples developed below
the diseased area, but the disease later
passing further down the twig would
prevent their maturinK. (Original 1

Apple twiK with two bllKhtBd spurt. Tliese
inoculated through the blosaom. The
dideaHi had passed from the apura to the
twig, and when photographed the twig
was girdled by the disease near the spurs
and the apples and leaves at the tip had
••eased developing and would soon wither

Ll^l Zl^ 7 •"/ "" '^''"^'- '^'""^ «prin.ent« wore made to te«t rhi«possible mean, of mfect.on. o.^., r>.o ^uramy extidate. .,,,,1 p„ro .ultur. ,( Lgem were cop.on.ly .mcared on the surface of sound frui,.. bit withon?Tuccl

nt fi^'!?^ul'T^">
"

'^'^"'^'i '""'.'f
"PP'" '" ^"^ '^'" ^ 'li'«''>Jored light l.n.wnnt f5 8t. then dark .row... and finally black. As the disease progrn..se8rthe fle«h

fm.t iK. S.Vnono.l. ,1... d,...,.-..d part of the ,U.h will bo .oft and present r 'imvand decayed ap]K>nran.v. ,],s...l,.n..; .„.v ..hade .,f brown to black. ^,r , ,- ..opio



mifur iirejMiriitniii!. ..t' thi.. hroki-n down tionih' or «>f tlu- -.lunv Hiiid rfvinl lUute
swarni.i of the !)»•« illu-. aixl puratliii mrtioii;. nhow the .flU to U- inipn-jfimtiMl with
the germ. Somounio thif nliniv lii|iiitl <m>w!1 »lirou;:li thf jMrn-n or ihroujfh iiiitfct

pnnrture* of thr nkin in the Kamp wav that the xumtiiv i-xuclatp pmtrjtps fmni the
dJ«eaM>d areao on the fwij^n. limbx or trunk- of the trw*. Wlit-n w. .-xpowd. Jti^tHtH

alighting on the fruit >f.-t fontHininaliil with it, ami. h« it in irowd.-d with ihi-

diwa«4' germ*, wh.-n th.- iii^M-t- A\ awav they carry ilu- ^i-rnii* alon>r with thi-m.
rtpetially on tht-ir f.'.t and mouth part». The diwaie uproadH rapidly in ih.' ti»*ue
of a young fruit. I.iit .«lowly in a fruit that in ripening. In the latter uim'. the
diwaiied area diM-.* m.t Ix'coine nlimy, soft and pulpy, but lietomeg di«rolori'd brown,
having wmewhat th.' uppearaiKe of a bruiw. hut the di««c'<di>re<| tinnue in not lough,
as ix that of bniiM-d tiwue. As the »pur, twig or branch (tearing the dineased fruit
die* from thr diwaw. thuf* preventing the flow of sap to the fruit, nueh fruit slowly
drie* out. InM-ome* dirply indented with wrinkles, turnx blaik or da k ^Tay. and
dull, and l.,M'.iin.'* ijuite hard. 8u<h fruit will often remain on the trer through
the winter.

TiiK l)i.>*KAsK IN riiK Main Limbs anu Tkisk.— 1. In the Apple Tree.—
Where the diseane (M-iur» in the main limbs or trunk of the apple tree, it is usually
tontined to a well-detined and limited area. This in the phatte of the di«eai>e Mill«f

"Blight Tanker.'" Fully ninety per cent, of »\\ch infectiona are due to twigs.

water-Kprout«, md suckers l»eing primarily inoculated. Down these latter the
disease progresses until it reaches their base from which it usually spreads in all

direc ;ons within the bark of the larger growth. So long ao suitable conditions
lire ontaiiied in the older growth, the disease will continue to spread there. While
the disease is active, the bark atTeeted will usually be a little darker in color than
the healthy bark and will usually appear somewhat moist, as if water soaked. Some-
times it will lie iilightly raised and, if there be plenty of sap in the bark, it will

uaually blister, and the characteristic gummy matt4>r loaded with the germs will

exude. As soon as unfavorable conditions obtain, as. for instance, « diminution of
the sap supply which may Ik? induc-ed by lack of cultivation, drought, or cold weatber.
the progress of the disease is checked, the germs present consume all the food
material in the affected area, and being unable to get more owing to the resistance

of the surrounding tissue to their invasion, they gradually die out from lack of
nourishment. When the disease ceases to \m; active, the affected bark shrinks and
-ubsides, imd in doing so it is torn from the healthy tissue surrounding it and n

crack is thus formed, usually entirely encircling the dead portion.

When cut with a knife, the diseased hark will appear brown, while the healthy
bark surrounding it will be pale green or creamy white in color, and the line of
demarcation between these is usually sharp and distinct. The dead bark is very
tough. Sometimes germs will have pushed beyond tJie well-defined, cankered area,

and will remain alive but not very active in the apparently healthy tissue until
favorable conditions once more obtain, when they will resume their activity and
another <anker.'«l area surroundiii); the old one will thus he produced. Sometimes
a series of such cankered arciis will develop, due to a rein-tition of the necessary
conditions for ;.'iowth, each craik separating one cankered area from the others,
representing the termination of a period of activity. Blight canker may develop at
the base of the trunk or crown, from infected suckers, also from injuries with
contaminated cpltivators.

3. In the Pear Tree.—An above intimated, while the disease does not i-ause

?o much loss by its development in the bark of the trunk and main limbs of apple

.
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trees as it does in the twigs and smaller branches of the same, with the pear it is the
reverse conditions that preva'I.

When once the germ finds entrance to the bark of a main limb or trunk of a
pear tree, it seldom dies out until the whole tree is dead, unless the diseased area
is radically removed. Especially is this the case with the choicer varieties of pears
—the Duchess, Bartlett, Flemish Beauty, Clapp's Favorite and Clarigeau, for
instance. When once these trees are attacked they seldom live more than three
years if the disease is allowed to have its way.

The disease develops and spreads in the main limbs and trunks of pear trees in
much the same manner as in the twigs. Tne exterior of the bark becomes dis-
colored, sometimes brown and sometimes purplish. It often blisters aad cracks
and amber-colored gummy exudate ejnerges when the disease is most active. This
may otten be seen flowing slowly down the face of the diseased area. The disease

I*rge blight canker rapidly spreading In crotch of main limbs of Romenskoe
apple tree, O.A.C. orchard. The whole of this canker developed In twomonths after Inoculation by. aphlds through a water-sprout. Just above
the centre of the picture Is a small canker spreading at the base of a water-
sprout also Inoculated by aphlds; and at the extreme right may be seen along narrow sunken area running down the limb; this Is a portion of a large
canker formed at the base of a water-sprout, also aphid inoculated. ( Original.

)

is much less active during the winter than during the summer, though the complete
cessation of its activity during the cold period is questionable. In the spring the
tissue surrounding the dead cankered areas Is teeming with the disease germs,
whioh, on the flow of sap, begin rapidly to develop and spread farther afield. The
disease is irregular in its progress. It may spread in any direction, and the cracks
mark its periods of activity, ar J may be longitudinal or horizontal, but are seldom
oval or circular as in the case of the apple. These periods of activity vary in
duration, depending somewhat upon climatic and soil conditions which regulate
the flow of sap—more sap, more disease, if the germ be in the tree.

It is this fact that is responsible for the idea that so largely prevails among
pome fruit growers, that orchards under cultivation are more subject to the blight
than are orchards in sod. The trees in orchards that are fertilized and cultivated
naturally produce more young growth, and are more sappy than those in sod, and
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this eoiuiitioii lieing the most favorable for the rapid development of the organism,
should it be present in the trees, the spread of the disease in these trees is r>ueli
more noticeable than in trees that are less thrifty. Pear orchards may be in sod a
number of years and the disease be present in the trees, but progressing so slowlv
as to be scarcely noticed by the owner. At length the owner decides to plough up
the sod and cultivate. This results in the greater flow of sup in the trees, produces

Mature apple tree (Romenskce) badly affected with twig blight. (Original.)

ideal conditions for the rapid development of the disease, and before the season is

over, dead limbs and dead trees are seen in all directions. The owner, disgusted,
destroys the dead material and allows the orchard to return once more to sod,
deeming it better to have a decreased yield of fruit than to have the trees killed'

out wholesale. The spread of the disease slowly subsides, falls to proportions in
which it is not very noticeable, and the owner decides that the attack of the disease



Cross section of a diseased young apple, showing cells
filled with bacteria—B. amylovorut. Section 4
microns thick, stained carbol fuchsln. X 1,000.
(Original.)

Cross section of a diseased young apple, showing
bacteria within the cells. Section 4 microns thick
stained carbol fuchsln. X 1,000. (Original )
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wag due to the cultivation, which, of course, indirectly it was. A number of sucii

caws have come directly before our notice.

Sod, however, is not an ideal condition for an orchard. It means a diminished
supply pnd an inferior quality of fruit, and it is a nursery for numerous of our
insect pests. This being the case, what is the pome grower to do ? The best thil^
is to find a more direct method of attacking the blight than merely diminishing its

spread by leaving the orchard in sod.

Diseased Bartlett pear tree. Disease active in this tree four
years; dead limbs cut away (rem time to time. (Limb
to the left died this season. Umb to the right badly
diseased. (Original.)

Dissemination of the Disease.—The disease is spread in various ways, e.g.,

by insects, pruning tools, cultivators, heavy rain storms. The most common way in

which the disease is carried from tree to tree and from orchard to orchard is by
insects.

I. Insects—(1) Flower Visiting Insects.—Beea, wasps and flies that visit the
blossoms in search of nectar are responsible for most, if not all cases of blossom
infection. A very large percentage of cases of the disease are due to infection



Main Ilmti8 of a Flemiah Beauty pear tree, O.A.C. orchard, In
which the blight is rapidly spreading. The limb to the
right is practically dead. Notice the cracking and
blistering of the bark, especially on the middle limb. All
the disease above the crotch developed this season from
the cankered area below the crotch. It spread throughout
the bark very rapidly during June, July and August.
Photo taken in September. (Origitial.)
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throiigli the bloMoai. Tliese inmnts, after getting their mouth parts and legs ton-
taniinatt'd with the baiteria from a diseased tree, carry the disease to the flower* of
'lealthy trees, and as they burrow down into the flower to get the nectar, some of tin*

bacteria are left in the nectaries of the flower. Here they find suitable food for
their dcTelopment and multiplication, and as they multiply they pass down the
bark of the blossom peduncle to the bark of the fruit spur, killing tissue as they
advance. They continue on down the bark of the fruit spur to the twig or branch on
which the fruit j^ptir is growing, and so the disease develops and kills the parts
aifected, as previously described.

(2) Sucking Iiixech that puncture the bark, such as aphids and jassids or plant
lice, frequently spread tlie disease from branch to branch and from tree to tree in
an orchard. These are responsible for many cases of the disease starting in suckers,
water-sprouts, and young twigs that have no flowers, also for much of the infection
of young trees in nurseries.

(3) Boring Insects, such as the shot-hole bark-boring beetle, have been shown
to spread the disease among pear trees, both young and mature.

II. Pbcnino Saws, Kmves a^d Shbabs.—Many cases of the disease in apple
and pear trees have been established following innoculation of the pruning tools, by
cutting through a diseased branch and then through a healthy branch, the latter

becoming inoculated from the cMitaminated pruning tool.

Ehaoicatiox and Conthol of the Disease.—The apple and pear blight at

present is confined to the North American continent. Arguing from the point, no
germ no disease, what is needed to stamp the disease out of existence is simply to

destroy all the fire-blight germs in the country. This is very diflBcult to achieve,

as the necessary concerted action on the part of all those growing fruits liable to

the disease is practically impossible to obtain. However, concerted action on the

part cf all resident in a given district will be sufficient to so reduce the disease in

that district that its presence will scarcely be noticed, if it is not indeed entirely

stamped out.

1'. Cut out the Diseased Parts.—In the first place, let it clearly be understood
that when once the disease enters a tree, whether it be in tw'"- bri«nch or trunk,
there is no remedy for the part aflFected. The only measure o i ed is to cut
out the affected part and bum it right away. To cut oft d twijr will

save the limb on which it grows; to cut out an affected larj hi -iU gave the
trunk; and if the trunk be affecte<l in oidy a limited an: .-nioval of the

entire area of affected bark or canker will save a tree.

In cutting dead or diseased tissue from a tree, care must be taken to cut from
several inches to a foot below the blighted area, so as to ensure the removal of all

affected tissue. As previously pointed out, the germs are not confned to the visibly

affected part, but are penetrating within the bark in all directions for varying
distances beyond what can be seen to be affected. If only the visibly cankered
area be removed, these germs are still left in the tree and the disease will continue
to progress in the limb from which the cankered area is cut.

The best time to cut out blight is the first time it is seen. Every case of
active blight is a potent source of infection for innumerable other cases. However,
it is not always practicable to locate every case of blight as it occurs.

If systematic action in cutting out blight from an orchard be left until the
regular pruning season, we would recommend that if one man is to do the pruning.



he cut out all the diaoMed ptrt« first before touching healthy limbg. Aso, that ho
diMufect hit knife, ihears or saw after every cut made on a diaeased limb. Thi*
diainfe. is easily accomplighed by uiin£> a twab of cotton dipped in corroiiv..
subhmu strength 1-1000, which may be carried in a well-corked bottle. The
swab may be on the end of a stick or piece of wire passing through the cork. If
two men are engaged in the pruning operations, one of them should confine himself
to removing the diseased limbs while the other operates only on the healthy limbs.
All dead or diseased branches that are removed shoult be carefully gathered and
burned at once.

CoNTHOLLixo InsBcts THAT (akry Fibe Bi.ioht.—Xot much can be (lone
with regard to controlling the honey bees. In some of the Western States there
has almost been war between the fruit men and honey men over this problem. It is
not, however, the tame bee alone that is responsible for the dissemination of the
disease among the blossoms, but the wild bees, wasps, ants, and other flower-visiting
insects are found equally guilty. Then, of course, pollenation is brought about
by the activities of these insects, and their services in this conno« tion cannot be
dispensed with.

If we are to prevent the flower-visiting irects from spreading the disease,
the best way to do this is to remove all cates of the disease so that there shall not
l)e any chance of the insects getting contaminated with the disease germs.

With aphids, however, the case is different. They are lawful enemies at all
times. To keep them in check, destroy the eggs which are found on the twigs and
smaller branches in the spring, by spraying with home-boiled lime sulphur, pre-
ffinbly of the strength of twenty-five pounds lime, twenty pounds sulphur, to forty
gallons of water. As it is seldom possible to destroy all the eggs with any wash
It will l)e well to observe the buds as they are bursting, and see whether any of the
little grepi. insects are present. If so, use kerosene emulsion of the ordinary
strength for summer wash. To get good results, thorough work must be done. In
the fall of the year observe if any aphids are present on the water-sprouts, and if
present, cut out the water-sprouts and burn them.

Many nursery trees are destroyed by fire-blight, after being inoculated by
contaminated aphids. Therefore, as soon as aphids are observed in the nursery
rows, carry a pail of kerosepe emulsion along and dip the affected trees right into it.

To prevent the diseare being spread by the shot-hole boring beetles, no dead
or diseased wood should b<! allowed to remain in or near the orchard, but should be
burned as soon as remove<i from the trees. The reason for this is that the beetles
and their larvae winter over in such wood, and unless destroyed will issue forth in
the s-pring to attack trees in the orchard.

Chown Gall and Hairy Root of Plants.

Casual organism—P«. tumefackm Smith.
Crown (iall and Hairy Root are two forms of one bacterial plant disease. The

disease affects many woody and herbaceous plants. It has caused heavy financial
losses in the cultivation of almonds, peaches, apples, quinces, raspberries, grapes and
roses, and is found present in many other species of plants. It is common in
Europe, the United States, South America and Canada, and has also been reporte<l
from South Africa. It is probablj present in other fruit-growing countries.

When the bacteria that cause the disease gain entrance to the root tissue, they
cause the development of tumors or galls or else the production of tufts of thiii
fibrous hairj- roots. These conditions interfere with the feeding activities of the



roots, alio the transfer of food from tiie root* to the rest of the plant, and so lower

the value of the plant by cutting down its production. Anally making the plant

worthless.

The formation of the galls and hairy roots is due to an abnormal increase

of \he growing plant tissue cells where the bacteria are uctivo. It is considered

that the acids and other by-products of the t teriul di'Vulopment are responsible

for ftimulating the tissue cells to this abnormal multiplication.

The galls may be hard and woody, or they may l)e comparatively soft. The
hard and woody galls are due to the presence of twisted and contorted vascular

bundle* and woody fibres within the body of the gall. The soft galls consist

almost entirely of parenchymatous tissue with very little vascular tissue combined

iind thin is very thin walled.
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Crown sail and hairy root on younx apple tree received in nursery stock. (Ori^ \.

The soft galls, or parts of them, may decay, crumble up and slough off at any

period. This is considered to be due to the fact that owyig to there being but little

vascular tissue in the gall, and this being twisted irregularly through the mass,

there is not sufficient moisture conveyed to the cells to keep them alive and growing,

consequently, they die and crumble away. A portion of diseased tissue, however,

is usually left, and this causes a recurrence of the gall. In the case of hard galls,

this sloughing off is not so common. The areas from which the galls are .ploughed

is open to attack from other bacterial or fungus diseases.

The gall tissue is liable to spread in strands within the growing tissue of the

plant and break out as secondary galls or tufts of root hairs on any part of the

root, and aecondary galls may also break out in the stem or branches or even leaves.

In tiie main, however, the trouble is conned to the neighborhood of the roots.
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The Ucteria gtin entrwjce to the root tiMiiet from infected soil, mainly

through voonda made when transplanting or cnltirating or wounds made by the
varioua root-infesting insect*. The disease spreads rapidly through a patcli of
raspberry canes owing to the fact that during cultivation and thinning out tH..
roots and runners are frequently cut or broken, thus enabling the bacteria to enter
the tiuue should the soil be infected.

The disease gets established in an orchard mainly through the planting of
infected nursery stock. When planting out young trees, therefore, care should
be taken not to plant any that show g«ll formation or hairy root. These ghould
either be burned or returned to the nursery for exchange.

It is not much u-c to cut away a >fall from an affected plant, aa portions of
the infection will almost invariably remain in the apparently healthy tissue adjoin-
ing the gall. If such un attempt is made, care sho^ld be taken to steriljie the
knife or saw by wiping it with a solution of corrosive sublimate 1-1000, or mme
other disinfectant, before using it on any healthy plant.

How long the infection will remain in the soil after getting established there
from infected stock has not been determined. It is recommended that at least two or
three years be allowed to elapse, after removing infected jrfants or trees before
planting any varieties of plants that are liable to contract the disease.
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